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THE STOCK MARKETi A NEW YORK SUICIDE.

NEW YORK, March 11.—Francis 
Skinner, a broker, committed suicide 
this afternoon In his office In the build
ing at 64 New street. He was found 
dead In his office with a bullet wound 
In his right temple and a revolver ly
ing under his body.

!
KILLED BY A TRAIN.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., March 11 — 
Wm. Dougall, a prominent fruit dealer, 
76 years of age, was struck and in
stantly killed by a Delaware and Hud

son passenger train tonight at Al- 
plaus, three miles from this city.

THE SILVER BILL MINE ON CARIBOO CREEKI of the Bonanza mine, on which work 
! was suspended until It is known what 
' condition the wagon road will be in 
j during the spring thaws. A car of ore 
that had been hauled to Bonanza sid- 
Ing was shipped, increasing the Bon- PROGRESS 
anza’s output to the 90 ton mark. Work 
Is still under way at the Cascade, and 
two cars of ore were shipped dulling 
the week. Superintendent Purrell has 
been succeeded in charge of the prop
erty by Superintendent Yates, the 
change to take effect shortly.

WHITE BEAR.
Sinking is still under way at the mine 

and the progress is still excellent. The 
shaft is now below the 500 foot level.

yet another
INCREASE

j

REASON WHY NO SALES ARFt 

RECORDED ON THE EX

CHANGE BOARD.

OF THE LONDON- ARRANGEMENTS FOR WORK ON

A PROMISING LARDEAU9 RICHELIEU COMPANY’S
PROPERTY.PROPERTY.X i

DIFFERENCES AMONG THE BROK. 

ERS AS TO AFTERNOON 

BUSINESS.

Shipments for the Past 
Week Again Show an 

Advance.

MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLD-SOME SEVEN HUNDRED TONS OF 

ORE ALREADY SENT TO 

SMELTER.

ERS OF THE DEVELOPMENT 

SYNDICATE.

ien-
Pr.

“No sales” is the report of yester
day’s session of the stock exchange- 
This has been the record for two days

J. A. Macdonald has returned from A new and promising mining prop- 
a visit to the Silver Hill mine, the oeition took form yesterday, when the 
property of the London-Richelieu Con- first general meeting of the shahedold- 
eolidated company at the headwaters ers of the Cariboo Creek Development 
of Crawford creek. At the time Mr. syndicate was sold. The syndicate is 
Macdonald was at the mine 60 men formed to develop the Effie and Colon- 
were employed, principally in stoping. ial claims, located on Cariboo creek in. 
Up to the present time the company the Lardeau tountry. The claims were 
has shipped some 700 tons of ore, their staked a couple of years since and about 
operations in this respect being expe- $191)0 has been expended in develop- 
dited by the tramway and other au- ment hy J. W. Westfall, a well known 
tomatic contrivances installed during Lardeau mining man who is equally 
the fail and early months of the win- well known in Rossland. Up tothe pra
ter. All the.Plant.is working smoothly. Ca fourfoTvL"
In one particu . dean quartz gangue carrying bodies
a contrivance which laI novel in^the c,ean ore and a qUantity of carbon- 
Kootenays. This is the automatic ateg Another vein is reported to be 30 
leading Plant at the lake front. Ore fegt ifi wldth and traceable for a mile, 
bins having a capacity of about 16 R carrieg lron and copper pyrites and 
tons of ore were erected at a suitable lena The third vein on the property
point, underneath which the barges 0j> qUartz carrying high grade cop-
used to transport the ore down the per Araays have been received from 
lake to Nelson are run. On the shore t,me tQ tlme on ore taken out in the 
side of the bins the wagons are dump- conrse 0f development, and the results 
ed by means of a tackle which ele- attained range from $30 to $120. 
vates the front of the box, discharging At present the means of transporta- 
the load, while at the lake side chutes tlon ia by pack troll to the Duncan river, 
similar to those in common use every- from wblch a steamer plies within 16 
where permit the ore to escape onto mdes pf cariboo creek. It is the inten- 
the barges moored beneath. This tlon 0f the Kaslo & Slocan railroad to 
works particularly well, substantially bund up the main Duncan river and 

vein has every appearance of being reducing the cost of handling the ore. past the property, 'their survey has al- 
equal to Annie ore shoot, 500 foot level, while Mr. Macdonald was on "the ready been finished and 13 miles of 
in width, ore body and value.” ground he saw a cargo of 100 tons of grading done.

The information contained ' in the ore placed on a barge in three-quar- At the meeting of shareholders yes- 
foregoing marks the successful con- ters of an hour, from which an idea terday the following directors 
elusion of the development work under of the success attending the apparatus elected: James Carson Murray, T. Rus- 
way at the Le Roi No. 2 for a long can be gained. At the terminals of sell Morrow, W. F. Lingle, John Dean 
period, and the outcome affects not the tramway similar automatic de-, and C. M. Oliver. The latter was also 
only the property on which the strike vices are employed. confirmed in the office of trustee, which

made but the Le Roi and probably It is likely that the shipments from he has held since the organization of
the Silver Hill will be cut down dur- the syndicate.
ing the next few weeks on account it is the Intention of the syndicate 
of the condition into which the road is to commence development work on the 
rapidly lapsing. The spring weather property on May 1, the weather con- 
has set in and the frost is coming out ditions this year permitting the starting 
of the ground in a manner which ren- of operations atj this comparatively 
'ders the teaming heavy. It is expected early date. )
that the inconvenience will be only 
temporary and that the 
shortly be able to handle its output 

the road without difficulty.

CLOSE TO REPUBLICCentre Star and War Ea- WEST OF THE DYKE
!.ria- in succession, something that is un

paralleled in the history of the board, 
as at present constituted. Naturally 
there is a reason for the existing con
dition of affairs, and it hinges upon, 
friction among members of the board. 
In the minds of many the session of 
the stock exchange is regarded as a. 
preliminary proceeding to the regu
lar day’s business, a meeting place for 

where they compare- 
conditions affecting the

gle to Join the List 
This Week.

4
KETTLE VALLEY LINE TO RUN A 

TRAIN TO WITHIN TWELVE 

MILES.

A HIGHLY IMPORTANT DISCOV 

ErVON THE LE ROI NO.

2 PROPERTY.

lOUS
J 4

The statement of ore1 shipments a if- 

pended covens 
night, together with the previous Sat- 

| urday, when the Le Roi mine sent out 
’ twenty cars of ore which, has been 

added to the total. With this item de
ducted, it will be seen that the camp

biscuit, the week ending last A RANCHER FATALLY INJURED 

BY A LOCOMOTIVE ON 

THE LINE.

THE ANNIE VEIN PROVED AT 

DEPTH IN THE JOSIE 

WORKINGS.

the brokers
prices, and 
stock movements. Quotations are ex
changed, and with 
gained at the sitting the day’s trading, 
is conducted.

That this was generally recognized 
to be indicated by the fact that

the information

nade from alum 
austic acids are 
inferior in work 
he stomach.

(Special to the Miner.)has made another stride forward in re
spect to the shipping of (ore, and the

The publication of the appended 
cablegram by the London directorate 
of the Le Roi Xb. 2 mine is regarded 

of the most important an-

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ March 10.— 
On Saturday number three furnace of seems

it has been the rule in the past for 
the Granby smelter treated 489 tons of brokera to report their afternoon sales. 

This phenomenal run for a period to the secretary of the board in order
that these mey be included in the re
port of the board’s transactions. It ,is 
an open secret that the afternoon sales 
thus reported have been the principal 

tie Valley line will run a passenger volume of trading credited to the Roas- 
train daily between Grand Fojks and 
St. Peter’s Creek, Wash., afpolnt 12 
miles from Republic, 
completion of the railway a stage will 

travellers across the lnterven-

fact will be gratifying to Miner readeip. 
The statement ip mady « 
that the first shipments fitom the Cen
tre Star and War Eagle mines will go 
forward to the Trail smelter tomorrow, 
so that the forthcoming week’s record 
will show another big gain.

as one
nouncements ever issued in respect to 
the big Red mountain mines.

is from Manager William

on authority
The ore.

of 24 hours is believed to beat allmessage
Thompson as follows:

“Josie mine, 700 foot level, crosscut. 
Have cut vein on the hanging wall 
side. The average assay of the vein 

The week has passed quietly in con- materiai shows $25 per ton. The width 
nection with the big mines. Nothing | Qf the vein is not yet determined. The

records.
Commencing on Thursday the Ket->

IPAT land exchange.
Of late there has been dissension 

among the members of the board as to 
the reporting of afternoon sales in the 
list of sales from 'change. The alle
gation has been made that prices 
would be quoted stronger than normal 
where the broker reporting the trans
actions was long on the shares con- 

with correspondingly lower

EtyjDRIAL Pending theof special interest is reported in con
nection with the properties, but the 
general course of events is of a satis
factory nature and good progress has 
been' made.

convey 
Ing gap.

Harry Heins, a rancher, was struck 
by an engine on the Kettle Valley line 
while walking the track near Curlew 
on Saturday night. He saw the en
gine approaching, but failed to step 
asidS in time, although the engineer 
blew several warning blasts, 
sustained a fracture of the base of 
the skull. Dr.
Forks removed the injured man to the 
hospital here, 
too weak to undergo an operation, and 
died at noon today.

were
ption list issued by 
Memorial fund corn
âmes from Rossland THE OUTPUT.

The output of ore for the week end
ing March 8 and for the year to date 
is as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi............. .
Le Roi No. 2
Cascade .........
Bonanza .......
Velvet .............

cemed,
quotations where the broker happen
ed to be short of the shares covered- 
The result of this friction was the de
termination to exclude from the stock: 
repbrt all sales save those actually: 
transacted while the board was in> 
session. The effect of this was speed
ily seen in the last two day’s reports- 
not a single share having been report
ed sold, although business has beem 
anything but at a standstill among 
the brokers.

Greer, A. F. Mc- 
i, W. D., Robt. E. was

the Centre Star. The problem which 
the company set Itself to discover was 

to whether the great dyke crossing 
27p I the Le Roi No. 2 group marked the 
90 ! end of the ore 

225 east side of the dyke in question.
___ Much hung on the conclusion reached,

for if the negative was established 
there would be no reason to doubt that 

extensive ore deposits would be 
found on the unexplored side of the 
dyke as on that side which has been 
opened up and contributed so largely 
to Rossland’s reputation as a mining

Week. Year. 
.6,660 45,193
.1,250 10,150

Heinsjrlock.
Iller, Frank Flçtcher, 
Thos. G. Proctor,
S. S. Fowler, Geo. 

ttchanan, J. C. Crofts, 
L J. A. Tuzo, A. G. 
far, J. Elliott, H. M. 
lelous, G. V. Holt, A.
T. Haultain, S. Hun-

as
Northrop of Grand90 bodies proven on the30

Heins, however, was

8,030 55,928Total NEWS0F6REENW00Dmine will
THE LE ROI.

The usual mining and stoping oper
ations have been carried ahead with
out Incident of importance. The con
tract work on the lower levels and In 
the shaft is under full swing, and In 
other respects the record of the mine 
has been similar to that of the previous 
week. It Is of interest to note that cor-, 
rected reports of dry tons shipped in 
February from tHe Le Roi places the 
output at 18,794 tons.

ROSSLAND GREAT WESTERN.
In the Nickel Plate mine development 

has proceeded steadily on the 600 and 
800 foot levels, where the workings are 
being run to tap the continuation of the 
downward ore shoots. No change of in
terest in the conditions is reported.

LE ROI NUMBER 2.
In the Josie and No. 1 mines of this 

group matters have taken their usual 
course. The shipments credited to the 
two mines were all sent out during the 
week, the property not shipping on 
Saturday of the previous week.

KOOTENAY MINES.
At the Kootenay work has been car

ried ahead steadily at the 400 and 600 
foot levels. The usual crew is being 
worked and good progress Is reported.

CENTRE STAR.

THE SUIT DISMISSEDover

BACK FROM LONDONl Pooley.
9 Martin, ex-M.P.P., 
Newt mi, A.. Schrader, 

[50 cents), W. Mor
an, E. T. Plumer, A. 
(25 cents).—$8.75 
Lawson, jr.,—$1.00.

L Savage.—$1.00. , 
Cornwall. Mire. Com- 

[ John Wilson, Robert 
I Wm. Burr, J. E. 
mien, H. L. Roberts, 
Brer”-,Oliver Har- 

f. D. W. Rowlands, A. 
P. Park and friends

G ENGINE FOR 

the /Granby com

pany’s MINES.

THE BAYONNE CAMP A NEW HOI

JUDGMENT OF THE SUPREME 

COURT IN A KASLO MIN

ING CASE.

camp.
This work has been quietly but 

steadily pursued on various levels of 
the mine. On the upper levels the for
mation was found to be badly broken, 
but the ore was there and the values 
high. With this as an incentive the 
operations were transferred to the 600 
foot level of the Le Rot No. 2, and 
the drift at that depth was carried on 
continuously, 
forth In Mr. Thompson’s cable mes-

BERNARD MACDONALD EXPECTS!» 

TO REACH SPOKANE 

, THIS EVENING.

dNB) OF ITS GROUPS OF CLAIMS 

BONDED LATELY FOR 

$50,000.
SHIPMENTS FROM THE JEWEL 

MINE TO GRAND FORKS 

SMELTER.
APPEAL OF PLAINTIFF BRIGGS 

FROM THE LOWER 

COURT FAILED.

ANOTHER RUMOR IN REGARD TO 

HIS CONNCTOIN WITH 

THE LE ROI.

MANY PROMISING PROSPECTS \SThe final result is set
LOCATED IN THE DIS-

(Special to the Miner.)sage.
The effect of the 

large body of high grade ore in a sec
tion of the camp hitherto unproven 
cannot well be over-estimated, and the 
strike has been received with every 
manifestation of pleasure by those 

have the best interests of the 
It probably means

TRICT.C. Wolf®” Snn. W. J. 
•r L Daitti. E. Thoine, 
L W. Mason, Mrs. 
wnald R. Poms. John 
teh Wood. Cyril Joyce, 
Marshall Lucas, Tom 
1 P. D. Vankleek.—$16. 
ry Krumb.—$1.00. 
nés. E. Bell. A. Le 
iddock, J. E. N. Smith, 
|r. Isaac Hunt, Regin- 
Geo. Sanson, M. D., 

Wm. J. Kelly. Sam G. 
Foster.—$13.00.
P ear-van.—$1.00.

Ing—H. N. Rich, Mrs. 
Mrs. C. F. Green (50 

Bride (50 cents).—$2.50.
Gutelius, Mrs. F. P.

;$607.85 
$627.35

■discovery of a GREENWOOD, March 9.—The Gran
by company, this week ordered a 90 
horse power hoisting engine, to replace 
the smaller hoist now in use at No. 2 
shaft of its Old Ironsides and Victoria 
mines, Phoenix camp. The new hoist 

of the Ymir range, and 24 miles west w|U be a duplieate of that recently ln- 
of the lower end of Kootenay lake, is stalIed at the Montreal & Boston Cop- 
attracting a large share of the atten- per company>s sunset mine, near Green- 
tion of the mining men of Nelson dlv- w<x>d> except that it will not have 
ision, in which it is located. It Is a a doubie drum.
camp of large free milling gold ledges, Tbe Rock creek Consolidated Placer 
which, when» developed, promises to Minin company, Ltd., will hold, on the 
give a large output of the yellow metal. nth ln6t _ another general meeting of 
It was discovered last summer, and sbareholders ini connection with the 
about 50 locations have already been jntended reorganization of the corn- 
made. An important deal for a group, 
consisting of the Turnover and Run-

(Special to the Miner.)
OTTAWA, March 10.—In the supreme (Special to the Miner.)

court today the hearing of the case of SPOKANE, March 11.—Bernard Mac- 
Briggs vs. Newswander, et. al., was Donald, late manager of the Le Roi, 
taken up. The plaintiff, Briggs, claims is expected to arrive here tomorrow 
specific performance on two agreements night from London. Wm. Thompson, 
in relation to mineral claims on Kaslo manager of Le Roi No. 2, will retun», 
creek In British Columbia, known as to Rossland in the morning. Mr.. 
the Ben Hur, Two Kids, Monarch, Thompson was quoted around the hotels 
Cork and Dublin locations. tonight as saying that Mr. MacDonald

The proposed company, in which the had been appointed consultang engineer
™ » ■» ■»«>*

amicably be settled upon as a reason- knPW nothing of the matter.
able number of shares, was never or- Manager' Arnold, of the Spokane
ganized by the promoters, Newswander, Amateur Athletic club, has received a

- nioiTiKff letter from Thomas Denoon, manager Doras and Darginaca, and plaintiff ^ Tommjr Ryallj champion middle-
claimed relief for breach of agreement w{. ht of the world, stating that
and alternately an Interest in the Cork thR weatern trip has ffieen abandoned 
and Dublin locations or $100,000 dam- and tbat his man will not exhibit any 
ages. place In the west and could not be at

The full court affirmed the judgment gpokame on the date mentioned, 
of the trial court, dismissing the action. The gpolrtg bere take this to mean

that the postponement of the fight be- 
Ryan and Goff at Rossland has 

virtually resulted in no fight. It is 
generally conceded now 
men have but little chance of comine 
together for the world’s championship.

(Special to the Miner.)
NELSON, March 10.—The Bayonne 

camp, which is located on the east slope ■■
who
camp at heart, 
that similar ore bodies will be located 
on the Le Roi ground and on the 
Centre Star as well, 
properties on the line of the ledge, and 
that the addition of the high grade ore 
to these properties will enhance their 
value, and incidentally the - prosperity 
of the Golden City, to a degree that 
is difficult to forecast.

mbesides other

Development in the shaft and levels 
at the 700 foot Ration has gone ahead 
without cessation. The special event of 
Interest In connection with the property 
was the statement as to the Resumpt
ion of shipments, which takes effect 
tomorrow. As the shipments will en
able the Trail smelter to blow in the 

furnaces that have been dark

pany.
The Waterloo Consolidated Mining 

over claims, has just been completed I & Milllng company, Ltd., has been re- 
and under it C. P. Hill, who made a gigtered as an extra-provincial oomr 
f art une by selling^ last summer a num- pany_ Ita nominal capital is $125,000, in 
ber of iron claims In the vicinity of] 1250,000 shares at 10 cents each. Its 
-Kitchener, has bonded it from Harry I head office la ja Spokane, Washington, 
L. Jackson, of Ymir, the owner, for | and ,ts 0fgce tn British Columbia, at

with Patrick H.

ORE SENT TO TRAILdedged

E PROJECT FROM THEFIRST SHIPMENT

CENTRE STAR AND WAR . .-If$50,000. Camp MtoKlnney,
The group adjoins the Bayonne group Graham aa its attorney, 

and has the extension of the famous R Meyerhoff, of Midway, who whilst 
ledge of that property. Mr. Hill’s In- the ' snow iaetèd had several teams 
tention Is to put a large force of men bjuyng ore from the No. 7 mine, In 
on the newly acquired property as soon central camp, for delivery to the 
as the snow leaves that section of the Qreenwood - smelter, has commenced to 
êountry, and It is probable that work haul from the Jewel mine, Long Lake 
will be In full swing about the end of camPj tQ Eholt, this mine having oon- 
May. Furthen on a ten-stamp mill will tracf4d to supply the Grand Forks 
be erected for the purpose of reducing smeiter with a lot of ore—stated to be 
the ore. 2,000 tons. As the snow has gone from

The ledge, which runs through sev- the ]|0wer hillsides an exchange from 
era! properties, Is 18 feet In width and sleighs to wagons to necessary at pres- 
oarrles high grade, free milling gold ent> but iater the haul will be on wheels 
ore, and it is claimed) by those who are ajj 'tbe Way from the mine to the ràil- 
familiar with the property that it will way jewel has a large quantity
when developed, rival the famous Ymir ore biockea out on several levels 
mine. Messrs. Campbell and Finch, of down to the 350-foot level, and is open- 
Srokane, bonded the Bayonne from A. jn_ up more from the second shaft, 
L. Davenport and M. Gilliam several known ag Rowe's shaft, 
months since, .and have a good sized Jt ja announced by the Greenwood 
force engaged In developing the prop- munlcipal council that a court of nevis- 
erty and it promises to become a val- ion ,wj11 be held at Greenwood! on Mon- 
uable mine. A number of those Inter- day_ April 7th next, for the purpose of 
ested in Bayonne camp Intend to de- bearing complaints against the assess- 
velop their claims during the coming ment for the year 1902, as made by the 
season, and not a few have signified cRy assessor, and for revising and cor- 
their intention of prospecting in that recting the assessment roll for the yeah, 
vicinity next summer. , | At last Wednesday’s weekly meeting

of the Greenwood Literary society, a 
interesting and instructive paper 

‘‘American Illustrators” prepared by 
Many Workers Out for an Eight Hour] Frederic Keffer, wife of the gen

eral manager of the British Columbia 
was read by that

copper
for the past two months the fact is of 
great interest in Trail as well as in 
Rossland.

EAGLE.
SYNDICATE ASKS 

INDEPENDENT JAPAN IMMIGRANTS ween
WAR EAGLE,

During the past week a second dia
mond drill crew was started and work 
will be carried along this line for some 

-, time. The development of the other 
levels of the mine has gone ahead with
out Incident out of the ordinary.

that the two :MINES MAY BE ABLE TO SEND 

ORE REGULARLY FROM 

NOW ON. 1
rCHISE.

4 » t PART of theTHE SECOND
ROYAL COMMISSION’S RE- DISTURBED IRELANDA CELEBRATED i

PORT READY.1ER MINING VELVET.
No addition^ shipments were made 

from the Velvet during the week, hut 
a car is now being loaded with ore at 
Velvet Siding and will go forward to 
Nelson, probably with other consign
ments, durinjg the week.

SPITZEE.

Centre Star and* War Eagle 
more on the shipping 

cars were

The
1ISPUTE. \ mines are once 

list. Yesterday four ore 
loaded from the mines and sent down 

hill, making the first installment 
of ore sent out since the mines 
pended shipments in the summer of 
last year.

The resumption of shipments from 
The drift on the 100 foot level of the the Centre star and War Eagle will 

mine Is being carried ahead steadily, probabiy bring about renewed activity 
and good progress is being made. The thg Trail gmelter. The copper fur- 

I i appearance of the ground Is reported nacga at tbe Canadian Smelting Works
4Jr' to be Improving steadily, and ore of arg dependant in large measure upon

good quality Is being taken out for Rossland mines for their ore sup- 
shipment at a later date, although the and lt is for this reason that the

■ material thus being extracted is simply R ’ aection of the plant has been 
- what is mined In the ordinary course cloBgd down for several months. D.

■ of drifting. w Moore, ore buyer for the smelter,
was in Rossland yesterday, but he was 

At the Abe Lincoln mine on Deer not in a position to_ state when^the 
Park mountain.the work of drifting furnaces would be 

' north and south on the 200 foot level j mg that much depended onthe volume 
Is being proceeded with as usual. Dur- . of shipments from this camp and 
ing the week a steam pump was In- ; speed developed m sending out the 
stalled for the purpose of unwatering | ore.
the shaft and lower workings during The four cars , b
the spring months, when the influx of mines yesterday represented a ton- [ eight hour
water from melting snow Is greater nage Df something over 100 tons, said the unions a
than can be handled to advantage by Without breaking down «”7 morewe matasa cflh^t0^ab”re'f^d the Bt^\e| MADRID, March ll.-The minister
the hoist, which Is employed during the this daily output could be involve 7000 workmen In Denver, of foreign affairs, the Duke of Almodo-
other months of the year. ed for a couple of weeks at least, as may Involve 7000 workmen to Denver, ^oregn^ cha^ber of deputiee today

CASCADE AND BONANZA. ,t is understood tiiat the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dearee suspending the sittings
On Norway mountain matters have more than i Canadlan Pacific for Calgary, Alta. of both houses of the cortes.

taken a turn through the closing down down ready to send out.

THE CABINET DECIDES AGAINST 

ENFORCEMENT OF THE 

CRIMES ACT.

LEGISLATION ON LINES OF THE 

NATAL ACT IS RECOM

MENDED.

thearch 4.—A. B. Camp- 
m, W. J. C. Wakefield 
illem, who have made 
Ing, made application 
council tonight for a 
irate a telephone sys- 
■ would operate In op- 
present branch of the 
Trust. They.-. promise 
ictlon in rates, 
i not acted on the ap-

sus-

.
LAND BILL TO BE INTRO

DUCED IN THE HOUSE 

NEXT WEEK.

NEW
(Special to the Miner.)

OTTAWA, March 11.—The report of 
the Royal Commission on Japanese 
immigration will be ready for presen
tation to the government tomorrow.

It is understood that Commissioners 
dute, Foley and Munn have in their 
findings reported that as long as the 
Inhibition act Is enforced In Japan, 
preventing any emigration from that 
country to Canada or the United 
States, that will meet all the objec
tions raised in British Columbia. How- 

should this not be the case, the 
immigration of Japanese to Brit
ish Columbia Is Just as objectionable 
as Chinese, and therefore legislation 
to prevent the same would he neces
sary. Legislation on the lines of the 
Natal Act would meet the difficulty.

F. J. Deane and D. J. Munn are now 
In the city.

The
LONDON, March 11.—At the cabin'.-t 

decided that themeeting today it was 
time had not yet arrived for enforcing; 
the drastic clauses of the Crimes Act- 
For the present, therefore, there wtm 
be no proclamation of the United li isbi 
league.

The government’s new land bill will 
be Introduced next week in the house 
of commons by George Wyndham, the 
chief secretary for Ireland, and V is- 
understood that his view prevailed ■itbi 
the cabinet, that coercion should be 
avoided as .far as possible until i is 

whether this bill will have th ef
fect of tranquiltring Ireland, and 
it would be Injudicious to revive the -e— 

about coercion n the

[King mining case, ini 
p mines at Wardnev, 
h decided by the U. S. 
Is in favor of the Em- 
Eo company. The case 
It involves the extra- 
ruestion in a peculiarly

| city clerk, was elected 
I tonight in place of 
resigned.

STRIKE IN DENVER. very
NEW MACHINERY. on

>
Day.

: Copper company,
DENVER, March 11.—The carriage I iady. 

makers, machinists, mattress makers, 
indoor wire workers and fuel handlers 
in this city are out on strike for an

day and union wages. It is Sittings of Both Houses of Parliament 
determined to Suspended.

SPANISH AFFAIRS.
sent down from the

seen
KEN AND G ANS. 'hat

Md., March 4.—Geo. 
ew York and Joe Gans 
lave been matched for 
1 pounds on March 27th, 
:ka Athletic club of this

criminations 
moment of introducing the new hill. -

i s
.-«r.
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DEAD MAN'S BAGGAGE.

Had to dro on Hla Ticket, the Same as 
the Living.

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., March 5.— 
It has been decided in a case in this 
city that a dead man has the same 
baggage rights as a live one in rail
road travel. A funeral party, consist
ing of five persons and a corpse, was 
going from Binghampton to a western 
town. According to the regular rules 
a full fare ticket was purchased for 
the corpse, although It was to be 
transported in the coffin Inside the 
baggage car. The party had six large 
trunks, which on being weighed were 
found to exceed thé limit of 150 pounds 
for each of the five persons, the total 
weight being a few pounds less than 
900 pounds. The baggage master de
manded the regular pay for the extra 
baggage. It was then suggested that 
inasmuch as the corpse had a full fare 
ticket, the dead man was entitled to 
regular baggage privileges, and the 
baggageman was asked to check the 
sixth trunk on the dead man’s ticket.

This was the first time that the bag
gageman had ever heard of such a 
point being raised, and he was puz
zled. He refused to check the trunk 
on the dead man’s ticket, but agreed 
to refer the matter to headquarters, 
with the understanding that the ex
cess was to be refunded in case the 
decision was in favor of the travel
lers.

The chief of the baggage department 
of the road was himself puzzled by the 
peculiar question, and he referred it 
to the General Traffic Managers’ As
sociation at their next meeting. This 
body of men, representing all of the 
Important lines of the country, has 
decided that where a regular full fare 
ticket is purchased for the transporta
tion of a corpse, as is the general rule 
In such cases, the ticket carries with 
it the regular baggage privilege of 
not to exceed 150 pounds.

A HOT TIME 
AT VICTORIA

INCREASE OF THE WAESLAND 
CAPITAL GONE DOWN

and joined Commandant Beyers, when 
he made a raid in the district.

A prisoner attempted to escape from 
the Deadwood camp in the Island of 
St. Helena, and was fatally wounded 
by a sentry.

At a meeting at Durban protest
ing against foreign slanders of Brit
ish troops, Thomas Craven, late adju-

one of

THE CONFLICT 
DRAGS ON

Th
taut to General De Wet, was 
the most active in repudiating the cal
umnies. ”

The Government Slow to , 
Give Railway Bargain 

Details.

Big Steamship Sunk by 
Collision in Irish 

Channel.

Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company’s New Stock 

Issue.

l^ord Kitchener’s Recent 
Estimate of the Boer 

Forces.

For a period] 
an order-] 

whiclCANADIAN NORTHERN now
existence 
five years on 
“the product fl 
and refined id 
is a decreasin

TERMS OF THE CONTRACT UNDER 

DISCUSSION IN THE 

HOUSE.

Nearly All on Board Saved 
by Courage and 

Coolness.

A Charge Against the Pre
mier Remains Un

answered.

The Ontario Prohibition 
Bill Read the Second 

Time.

Further Details Relating 
to South African 

Events.
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WEAK POINTS POINTED OUT BY 

THE MEMBER FOR WEST 

YALE. LONDON, March 6.—The American 
Line steamer Waesland, Captain Ap- 
field, from Liverpool, March 5th for 
Philadelphia, and the British steam
ship Harmonldes, Captain Ponton, from 
Para, February 23rd, for Liverpool, met 
In collision tonight off Holyhead. The 
Waesland sank. Her passengers and 
crew were saved.

The Harmonldes rescued the passen
gers and crew of the Waesland and Is 
bringing them to Liverpool. Tugs have 
been sent from Liverpool lo meet the 
Harmonldes. The Waesland carried 
thirty-two cabin and 82 steerage pas-

(Special to the Miner.)MONTREAL, March 6.—It was 
learned today on good authority that 
the new issue of $10,000,000 common 
stock of the Dominion Iron and Steel

LONDON, March 5.—In « the en
counter with the Boers near Klerks- 
dorp the British casaultles In killed, 
wounded and men made prisoners reach 
the total of 632. ,

Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson, who 
commanded the British force and who 
has returned to Kraaipan, Cape Colony, 
with nine officers and 245 men, reports 
that when his advance guard was with
in ten miles of Klerksdorp, during the 
morning of February 25, the Boers 
opened a hejuvy rifle fire on the troops 
from the shrubbery. These burghers 

-were driven off and the convoy resumed 
Its march when a more determined at
tack was made on the convoy’s 
left flank, the Boers 

within a hundred yards and 
^Stampeding the mules harnessed 
-to a number of wagons. The attack- 
Bng forces were again driven off.

At about 6:30 in the morning the rear 
guard was attacked by a strong force 
of Boers and simultaneously another 
tx>dy of Boers boldly charged the cen
ter of the convoy and stampeded the 
mules in all directions, throwing the 

escort into confusion, during which 
the Boers charged and recharged riding 
■down the British units. The fighting 
lasted for two hours, during which the

VICTORIA, B. C., March 6.—The 
house is holding a night sitting to
night, presumably at the instance of 
the government, to prevent the oppo
sition members attending Mr. Bod- 
well’s meeting in the Victoria theatre.

Mr. McBride has a motion before J 
the house asking the government to 
table forthwith all telegrams and other 
data bearing on the alleged contract 
with MacKenzie and Mann.

Earlier in the day a motion made 
by Mr. McBride asking the govern
ment to issue a writ forthwith for the 
vacancy in North Victoria district was 
defeated by a straight party! vote of 
19 to 16.

At tonight’s session the opposition 
continued their demands for tele-

(Special to the Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C., March 5.—The 

government was strongly attacked in 
the house today on the terms of the 
Canadian Northern contract, submitted 
to the house yesterday.
Denis Murphy, member tot West Yale 

made a strong attack on it, declaring 
it to be buncombe, that the terminus 
under its provisions is at Bute Inlet. 
The provision for a car ferry to the 
island and connection with Victoria 

only through an unbuilt line via 
Comox and Cape Scott, which Mr. 

Dunsmuir had stated he would not 
build unless the Dominion govern

ment gave him $8,000 a mile.
The enormous land subsidy, and its 

getting immunity from taxation, he Slso at
tacked, while clause 18, he said, made 
| it no more than an option to Macken
zie and Mann, which might be dropped 
When they chose.

company will be made to present hold
ers of common stock on the basis of 
two shares to every three held on date 
of allotment. The price will be $25. 
Three banks, the Bank of Montreal, 
Bank of Commerce and Royal, have 
underwritten $6,000,000 of the issue, 
$2,000,000, and it is understood the re
mainder of the issue has also been 
underwritten. A meeting of the share
holders to approve of the new issue 
will be held next week if the Nova 
Scotia legislature passes the bill as 
quickly as expected.

MONTREAL, March 6.—The city 
was sued today for $10,000 damages 
by Madame P. P. Bourque, wife of a 
late civic employee. She claims that 
her husband’s death was due to the 
unsanitary condition of the city hall, 
in which he was employed.

TORONTO, March 6.—The second 
reading of the prohibition referendum 
bill took place in the legislature to
day. In moving the reading Premier 
Ross said the bill had been well re
ceived by three parties interested, the 
people who wanted prohibition at any 
cost, those who wanted it on 
terms and those who objected to pro
hibition. He believed the bill could be 
enforced. The basis of the vote would 
be that of the election of 1898, which 
was 456,976. One more than half of this 
would carry prohibition. The vote 

the referendum would take place

was
sengers.

The loss of the Waesland was due 
to the dense fog which enveloped the 
Irish channel during the intire day, 
seriously delaying all vessels.

LIVERPOOL, March 7.—The disaster 
to the Waesland only became known 
late last night. The agents of the steam
er received a telegram from Captain 
Apfeld which was handed in at Aln- 
wich, a little place near Anglesey. This 
telegram briefly announced the fact of 
the disaster and did not give details 
or explanation how the lollislon occur
red. Fifty-three of the passengers and 
crew of the Waesland arrived at Liv
erpool on board the Harmonldes at 
3:30 this morning. They were received 
by the agents of the American line 
here and were quartered at various
hotels. The collision occurred in a 

thick fog at half past eleven Wednes
day evening, when the Waesla/nd was 
about forty miles southwest of Holy- 
head. The Harmonldes , struck the 
Waesland amidships, and there was a 
terrible shock. Most of the Waesland’s 

had retired for the night.

grams bearing on the Canadian North
ern contract.

Mr. Tatlow asked if Mr. Green- 
shields, who is pushing the scheme, 
is the same man who was described

NEWSOF GREENWOOD
A LEGACY TAX SUIT

PROPOSAL TO FORM A COMPANY by Colonel Prior as making hundreds 
of thousands of dollars out of one of 
the most disgraceful railway deals in 
the history of Canada, meaning the 
Drummond county deal.

Mr. Tatlow followed this up 'with a 
charge against the premier ..that he 
had a side agreement with MacKen
zie and Mann whereby he sold them 
his Comox and Cape Scott charter. 
This the premier failed to deny. Mr. 
Dunsmuir Anally moved that the house 
adjourn until Tuesday, and this elecit- 
ed a storm of protest from the oppo
sition, who charged the government 
with inability to meet the contention 
of the opposition and with adjourning 
to i avoid the exposure of the govern
ment.

OF MOUNTED RIFLES TALK-PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE ES

TATE OF THE LATE JAMES 

CLARK, SPOKANE.

ED OVER.

THE BOUNDARY FALLS SMELTERfair
—MINERS’ UNION OFFI-THE CANADIAN PACIFIC AND

two British guns and a pompom were 
tost, which had exhausted their am- 

" -munition.
A detachment of 200 mounted infant

ry from Klerksdorp attempted to rein
force the British but were held in check 
lfoy the Boers.

Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson adds

CERS.THE HILL-MORGAN

INTERESTS.
passengers 
Perfect order and discipline prevailed. 
The crew of the steamer rapidly 
turned the passengers out and sig>- 
ceeded in assuring them that their 
lives» were safe. The passengers were 
greatly influenced by the coolness of 
the crew and obeyed instructions will
ingly and quickly.

The Waesland’s boats were quickly 
got out, and in less than half an hour 
the entire ship’s company had been 
transferred to the Harmonldes. Unfor
tunately two lives» were lost. Thp dead 

steerage passenger named Dan- 
gerfield, and a child named Elsie Im- 
mott, the daughter of a cabin passenger.

(Special to the Miner.)
on

March 4.—GREENWOOD, B. C.,
Col. Holmes, D. O. C„ was entertained 
at dinner at the Hotel Armsrong, 
Greenwood, last evening by a number 
of residents interested in the forma-

early in November.
WINNIPEG, March 6.—The rush of 

immigrants into the Canadian west for 
, ... „ . . , „ . the season of 1902 has» commenced. The

Republic mines. Suit has been started actlvlty. amj the officials are preparing 
by the state for $2,000 claimed as leg- ; jQr £be greatest season of settlement 
acy tax on the estate of Clark. The sjnce j^a establishment. Nesirly 500 On- 
latter left property worth $127,000, and tarlo rettlerg arrived today, 
made several bequests of less than It ig ltkely that Marconi, the inventor 
$10,000 each. His heirs claim that un- (>£ tireless telegraphy, will be in Win
der the state legacy tax act, exempt- nfpeg before long. lu Ï "private letter 
ing $10,000 from taxation, each bequest : received in Winnipeg today from some 
of $10,000 or less is exempt. The state ! peopie ln Ottawa, who entertained Mar- 
claims that there should be a single coni o.n his last visit to Canada, it is 
exemption of $10,000 on the whole es- stated that the inventor remarked that 
tate of $127,000. Qn his» return to Canada he intended

Despatches from New York say it to visit the Canadian west and the 
is believed there that the Canadian, Pacific coast.
Pacific is behind the Canadian North
ern Securities company, and is fighting mund Wood, of the Church of St. John

the Evengelist, the most prominent of 
Last month’s profits on the Ymir the high churchmen of the diocese, has 

mine were less than $10,000, a consider- resigned as canon of Christ Church 
able reduction below the usual month- cathedral as a protest against the

election of the coadjutor bishop. Rev.

(Special to the Miner.) 
SPOKANE, March 5.—Trouble has 

arisen over the estate of James- Clark,that the strength of the Boers was es
timated at from 1,200 to 1,700. Com
mandants Dé Larey, Kemps, Celliers, 
Lemmer, Wolmerams and Potgieters 
were all present. Commandant Lemmer 
Is said to have been killed.

In his latest report to the war office. 
Lord Kitchener gives a general review 
of the military equation. He says: “The 
enemy’s forces in the field are now 
-practically confined to four definite 

In the Eastern Transvaal the

he government carried its point, 
however, and the house adjourned, 
all the opposition members going to 
the theatre, where Mr. Bodwell was 
holding one of the biggest meetings in 
thelhistory of the city. Here the gov
ernment’s course was used with great 
effect by the speakers, and the general 
feel ng now is that Colonel Prior’s de- > 
feat is certain, and that the govern- 
mer t’s fate is Involved in that fit its 

jidate.

tion of the proposed mounted rifle 
company here. After dinner the mat
ter was fully discussed. Later a so
cial hour was spent, songs, etc., agree
ably varying the evening’s proceed
ings. This morning Col. Holmes was 
taken to Midway, accompanied by 
half a score of those taking a promi
nent part in the movement, the object 
having been to show the visitor that 
there is ^ within an easy riding dis
tance of Greenwood plenty of suit
able ground for drill and other mount
ed exercises.

The body of an elderly woman, wife 
of an old rancher named Lawless, for 
some time past living at Anarchist 
mountain, above Rock creek, was 
brought to Greenwood last evening 
for interment. Deceased was 75 years 
of age.

are a
areas.
personal influence of General Louis 
Botha continues to hold together a 
considerable but diminishing force be- 

the borders of Swazilad alnd 
the Brugspruit-Waterval blockhouse 
line. In the west Generals Delarey and 
Kemp cling to the difficult country 

Ibetween the Mafeking railway line 
:and Magalàesburg. In the northeast- 

•districts of Orange River Colony 
"De Wet and ex-Preeident Steyn still 
control a .comparatively large and de
termined following, who have quite re
cently given proofs of their boldness 
and initiative in attack, and in Cape 
Colony the country to the 
■west of the Cape Town-De Aar line 
Is Infested by several bands of rebels, 
fcept together by adventurers from the 
late republics. Elsewhere smaller com
mandoes are to be found, but their 
numbers are ln/significa#it, qnd their 
want of enterprise reveals in all pro
bability an abating interest in the use
less struggle In which they have so 
long been employed.”

On the night that General Viljoen, 
slow a prisoner of war, was expected 
To leave Machadodorp, on his way to 
Pretoria, the Boers mined the railway 
between that place and Dalmanutha 
with the object, it is believed, of wreck- 
the train and rescuing the general. A 
bogie truck, however, of construction 
material had been placed in front of 
the armoured train, a|nd Isprang the

mine. The bogie was blown to pieces WASHINGTON, March 6.—Governor I
and the train escaped without injury. Ta£t ba3 received the following cable , . . . . t nt to snend it if

.2SSV5S «ans ~- FHST-ïïïïsELTS& ^ trsTuTK œsu; eras
"British are now maintaining a much operations in Laguna drove a ^mon^th the^rgonauts * <*”n'
more vigilant watch than here o , baiMj 0f insurgents into Morong about jP nmhibitionists are much diesat-
■eo that the fighting area ns now ne 7 25 miles from Manila in a line. A small I with the latest changes made
If not wholly, inaccessible. Some time band of ladrone?, drlven from Cavite Lv tdhp rL «vernmLt i^e rafer-
-ago Mr. Isaac Von Alphen, M . by tbe constabulary, joined them; 25 hl1, r£Lv wanted the vote

it^ ammDonetoei^ S^halkbmger °* the ^^bulary. under a native ken on the munlclpal election day.
SteynTbut was arrested not far ESSES ! ^beC SSd - 7t£d£T *

Pfl0r^3rf prisoner of war” each’ BOan exhaueted 11 and were fOT"ced j The rafiway subsidies to be granted 
^ ATÎ’meetlng of the Tet^a town -ettre without lo« Assistant Chref U,, ^ Yby the mtario £>vem- 

the chaVrman Mr. Lovejoy, At,klnaoiD’ °f constabulary, with re- ment acceding to a statement brought 
-council the chairman, am. j j, mforcements, immediately took charge dnwn tod-sv aggregate $613 000.

announced that a change of and drove the band, with lose to latter, i TORONTO March 7 —Rev Father
no™ longer*1 contem Inhabitants of ^ ! R^Teln'ofT Mfoh^i’s church,

haimesburg was no îoriger ^ province have been giving information
plated. It was definitely ®e^tl®d’ and assisting as much as possible. I

■stated, that the administra v x> - pjorja (governor of the province), with
ments now established in Pretoria would 
remain there, and that the legislative 
«.une» would hold Its sessions there.
The courts, he added, would open ln 
April.

can

HAS A NEW MANAGER LIVED IN CRANBROOKtween

MONTREAL. March 6.—Rev. Ed-
J L. PARKER SUCCEEDS MR. 

ROBBINS AT THE NORTH 

STAR MINE.

THE DEATH OF A B. C. MEMBER 

OF THE CONSTABULARY 

' REPORTED.

the Hlll-Morgan Interests.

The funeral took place this
ly returns.

The big rush of homeseekers to the Mr. Wood does not enter objection per- 
Inland Empire continues. All trains eonally against Dean Carmichael, but 
to Spokane from the east are heavily solely against the method of his elect- 
loaded with intending settlers.

morning.
Greenwood Miners’ Union No. 22 

elected its officers and trustees for the 
ensuing term on Saturday night, 1st 
inst. The following was the result of 
the ballot. Donald McGlashen, presi
dent; Samuel McClelland, vice-presi
dent; George F. Dougherty, sesretary- 
treasurer; R. C. Morrison, recording 
secretary; James Davidson, conductor; 
Nels Larson, warden; S. McClelland, 
N. Larson, Murdoch Kemp, H. E. 
Poulinier and J. D. Whelan, trustees. 
The new president comes from Nova 
Scotia and the new secretary-treas
urer from Butte, Montana, where he 
lived for about 14 years, and where he 

at different times connected with

THE BIG EAST KOOTENAY PROP

ERTY A GOOD PROFIT 

MAKER, i

ESTI-THE SUPPLEMENTARY

MATES FOR CURRENT YEAR 

SUBMITTED.

north
ion.

TORONTO, March 6.—F. H. Clergue 
was in town today and invited mem
bers of the legislature to visit the new 
steel plant at the Sault. By the end of 
the month these works will be turning 
out 700 toms of steel rails» per day. Six 
thousand men are now employed by 
the Clergue syndicate, and by summer 
this number will be increased to ten merly of Rossland, has been appoint- 
thousand.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., March 6.—
Wm. J, Davis, of Hamilton, who was 
visiting his brother-in-law', Stephen 

Furmipgar, was instantly killed this 
morning by the accidental discharge 
of a gun he was using to kill rats. He 
leaves a wife and two children.

TORONTO, March 6.—Capt. Barker 
of the Argonauts is anxious to * race 

American crew before leaving for 
Henley. The club has money tor the

A PHILLIP1NE REPORT (Special to the Miner.)
(Special to the Miner.)

NELSON, March 6.—J. L. Parker, 
the well known mining engineer for- OTTAWA, March 6.—The Governor- 

General today received advice from 
the colonial office that Franèis M. An
derson, of the South Africa Consta
bulary, had died at Heidelberg. The

The

ADVICES TO GOVERNOR TAFT

SHOW PROGRESS IN SET-
ed manager of the North Star mine 
in East Kootenay to succeed Frank 
Robbins, who recently resigned. Mr. 
Parker was superintendent of the 
North Star mine under Mr. Robbins 
and about two years since resigned 
to take charge of the Dominion Cop
per company's properties, ln the Phoe
nix camp. Xow he succeeds Mr. Rob
bins at the North Star.

Since Mr. Robbins has had charge 
of the North Star it has made profits 
of about $600,000, and one-half of this 
sum has been paid as 
stockholders and the remainder is in 
the treasury. Mr. Parker has been 
here for the past two days in consul
tation with Mr. Robbins, and leaves 
for the North Star mine tomorffcw.

Both the North Star mine and the 
Dominion popper company 
trolled by MacKenzie & Mann, the 
well known railway builders.

TLEMENT.
of death is not stated.

a son of W. D. An- 
British Co

cause
young man was 
derson, of Cranbrook, 
lumbia.

The supplementary estimates fof the 
current year were submitted to the 
house today. They total $1.358,683. The 
expenses connected with the Duke of 
Cornwall's tour of the country amounjj, 
to $358,000. This is in addition to the

last

was
the Internal Revenue office, the Sher
iff's office, clerk of the district court, 
and was at other times in the employ 
of the Anaconda and Parrot compan
ies. During the six months just closed 
Greeqwood Miners’ Union has paid out 
$1,150 as sick benefit money on account 
of sick members. Its membership has 
during the same period been about 
doubled, the numbers having increas
ed from somewhere near 125 at the 
commencement of the period to 250 at

PARTICULARS OF THE LATE CON

FLICT WITH BAND OF

LADRONES.

some

$120,000 voted for the purpose 
session.

There is a special vote of $15,000 for 
the relief of Indians in British Co
lumbia.

dividends to

its close.
Albert I. Goodell, who has been ap

pointed metallurgist 
smelter situate near Greenwood and 
recently purchased by the Montreal 
& Boston Copper company, owning 
the Sunset group of mines, also near 
Greenwood, has arrived from Colo
rado, and on Monday went down to 
the smelter to take charge. 
Goodell has been engaged at the Phil
adelphia smelter, Pueblo, and at the 
Kokomo smelter, near Leadville, Colo
rado, and recently had charge of the 
Needles Smelting company’s copper 
matte plant at Needles, California.

J. J. HILL’S LEVIATHANS.

Report That They Wfll Sail Under the 
German Flag.

at the new

1,
are eon-

NEW YORK, March 6.—It is report
ed in shipping circles, according to the 
Journal of Commerce, that it is the in
tention of the Northern Steamship com
pany (the Great Northern Railroad 

company) to place under a foreign flag 
its two new steamer now being built 
at New London, Conn. Much interest 
has naturally been caused by the re
port, as those two steamers, when com
pleted, will be the largest vessels in 
point of tonnage, displacement and car
rying capacity in the world. They will 
be about 21,000 tone register and 38,000 
tons load displacement to the deep load 
line.

Investigation shows, says the paper 
mentioned, that while the report may 
not be declared entirely correct, there 
is much substantial basis for it. The 
facts are that competition in the orienj: 
is so keen—and is constantly becoming" . 8
keener—that J. J. Hill and his friends Ï 
feel the need of securing every advan
tage possible. Preference leans appar
ently towards the German flag, owitig^ 
to Germany’s advantageous navigatiw ^

Mr. Hill's objections to the American 
laws are said not to be based on the 
question of. expense or high wages, but 
to the lack of protection to shipowners.
The German laws are more stringent 
in regard to the control of the crew.

BODIES IN THE SNOW. Mr.
Victims bf the Recent Great Slides 

in Colorado.

TELLURIDE, Col., March 6.—The 
bodies of Reddin Boughen and John 
Nixon were found in the ruins of their 
cabin, which had been crushed by a 
snowslide. The men were working a 
mine in Bear Creek basin, about five 
miles from Telluride. The basin is full 
of slides and it is feared that other 
miners have been killed there.

The body of James Kraul, who was 
killed by the first snowslide at Liberty 
Bell mine, was found by a party 
which was preparing the boarding 
house for the use of rescue parties 
which are expected to 
search for bodies in a few days. Four
teen bodies are known to be still in 
the snow. The banks of snow on the 
trail between Telluride and the Liberty 
Bell mine will be dynamited in the 
effort to destroy all the slides that 

threaten the trail.
No word has been received from the

miners in Ingram basin and no effort _
has been made to send rescue parties mountain passes, the Prospectors un-
there on account of the extreme dan- dergolng almost incredible hardships 
mere on avcuu tQ brlng Qut the b9dieg of their friends.

is critically ill.
ST. MARY’S, Ont. March 7.—Gertie 

Forman, 18 years old, daughter of
, __ . i Joseph H. Forman, asked her father

suit There are .not 300 arms in the , for the use of a horae tor a couple of 
hands of insurgents and ladrones in the 
entire Luzon island today. This num
ber is reduced daily by surrenders, cap
tures or casualties. The constabulary 
with the aid of Trias, governor of Ca
vite, and the native police, during the 
last two weeks, have routed ladrona 
bands existing in Cavite for many years 
capturing and .receiving by surrender 
over 100 arms.

“The most important feature is that 
the sentiment among the inhabitants 
is hostile to the ladrones and insur
gents. All the other organized provinces 
arc quiet. The situation was never so 
good since the American occupation, 
and is very encouraging, notwithstand
ing the persistent attempts to create 
a contrary impression.”

Governor Taft presented the dispatch 
to the house insular committee today 
when the question on the reverses pany

company.

r
the municipal police, joined in the pur-

PROSPECTORS KILLED.

Caught in a Snowslide in Thunder 
Mountain District.

and the 
told her

days. Her father refused, 
girl, much disappointed, 
mother she would poison herself. The 
threat was not taken seriously. The 
girl went up stairs, barricaded the 
door, and took strychnine mixed with 
apple sauce. Her screams called the 
household to her. The door was forced

The statement has caused the great
est satisfaction in Pretoria, removing 
-the disquietude which has been caused 
toy persistent rumors to the contrary, 
and which has had a serious effect 

business, bringing it almost to a

SALT LAKE, Utah, March 6—A 
special to the Herald from Boise, 
Idaho, says:

A party of prospectors reached here 
today after a terrible 14 days’ journey 
through the snows 
Mountain district, bearing with them 
the bodies of Bert Tullis, formerly a 
resident of Telluride, Col., who was 
killed in a snowslide at 
mountain about a month ago,

named Campbell and Sykes, who 
also victims of a snowslide. The

*
Vupon

standstill. . „.
A dispatch from Pretoria says: A 

of twenty-five Boer leaders per- 
banished has been published.

and medical assistance was summon
ed, but the girl died before it reached 
her.

from Thunderresume the
list
manently __
It Includes five commandants and two 
former members of the Rand.

There are now 100,000 persons in the 
-concentration camps and the re
moval to the coast towns goes on at 
-the rate of 1000 per week. The condi
tions in the camps are improving and 
tbe death rate is nearly nominal.

The Pietersburg camp is being. ™c"od 
ta Coleu so. One hundred and fifty 

prisoners escaped from it thos month <*=» =»•

I#. "TORONTO, March 7.—Dr. Geo. W. 
Jakes died suddenly today. He made 
his usual calls this morning, and

Thunder 
and

shortly after reaching .home was 
stricken with apoplexy.

It is reported today that an Amal
gamation is being arranged between 
the Toronto Electric Light company, 
the Canadian General Electric com- 

and the Toronto Street Jtailway

kmen
were
bodies, frozen and wrapped ln hides 
were drawn over

now
the snow of the
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PLENTY OF 
EXCITEMENT

A CHARGE OF THEFTPASSENGERSlar respect to the Amalgamated com- 
but ventured the opinion thatpany,

the Amalgamated company would be 
found to be fairly well fixed when a 
solution was arrived at.The Lead Problem 

In British Columbia
V BURNED ON INMATE OF A HOUSE ACCUSED 

OF STEALING FROM 

LANDLADY.TORIA MARCONI’S VISIT.

To Make Arrangements for His Cape 
Breton Station.

NEW YORK, March 7.—Mr. Mar
coni will leave for Canada tomorrow 
to supervise the arrangement for a

_ „ noriod of about nine months no hope of a future Southern mafke permanent wireless station at Cape
F°r a P . for British Columbia for some time Breton- The inventor will confer with

now an order-ln- council has been in tQ eome officials of the Canadian government
existence which offers a bonus for Some writers have taken the I*"”1 £o obtain final assurances of their co-
flvp Vears on refined lead which Is that when ores were scarce In the operatlon> and that the recent action 

► v. nroduct from ores mined smelted United States the difference tn th^tar-, English postmaster general will
[ “the prodUCt fr°™ ”* „ Iff, between the importation of theore affect ^ righta to uae the syatem

and refined In Canada; this bonus and the bulllon) constituted a bonus : Qn Canadlan aoll.
is a decreasing one, but averages 33 which that country paid to British Col- : Mr Marconl will not remaln In the 
npr ton of refined lead produced for umbia for smelting and refining t e j Domlnlon more than a fortnight,
! five vears In the closing OTe- ^ the cMm haf been ,1* w thence returning to New York on his

the whole y since that bonus has been removed the ! ^ England. As soon as the ap-
days of last December the Canadian y^gtriction against the production of _aratug jg installed at Cape Breton 
smelting Works, through its general bullion on the Canadian side has also England to
manager, announced that a small re- been removed The statement mayj* ~ nts. SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 7.-A
managei, true, but it does not point out any ,---------------------------------broken rail caused a frightful wreck
finery of ten tons daily capacity would ^t £or British Columbia bullion j _ - On the previous evening
be erected at Trail, B. C., to be com- without having to pay excessive char- (lUANTI prtDIfÇ NrtTFS ^ ^ SOUt “n ° * nf San ’ the Proprietress of a sporting house,, committee of the
Dieted about May 1st; so that it is ges, which really amount to a tariff UK AINU TURfiJ llU 1 C J Maxon station, 250 m les west of San- ^ that an inmate, I bousTto investigate toe conduct
nrobable that within 12 months of the against such exportation. ^ ___________ derson, at 3 o’clock this morning. From ^ Campbe», had departed suddenly £be premier in using his office as pre
date of this order-in-council British rfsam hasbeen m^e that the latest accounts received here 13 leaving unliquidated bills aggregating *130 mlerP to sell his own railway as part
Columbia will have a small refinery to e®tabll®b , . aud (he dlf- RANCHERS AND BUSINESS MEN ople were killed outright and 28 behind and thoughtessly taking away f th Canadian Northern and prae-

zss " w"k ,le =“2. p -s-T-r '=6™-=™ ~ jïsæ r.srÆr"“

problem of a market. aDDearei of a Canâdian brand .of lead maaufac- The train left San Antonio at noon Campbell woman towered her trunk o£M_ Greenshields interviewed this-
in print,''both east and west, bearing ^tloil/tM fibres of the ' °n Thursday, two and a half hours out f a second story window w«h toe mornlng sald the deal for the E & N.
upon this problem, and although the mptioii of lead and lead manufac- ------------- late, and at. the time of the accident assistance^of a <xwP' particulars was
non-techifical man may have had his e , Canada as given in the Trade „HAREHOLDERS OF THE PHOE- was running at a high rate of speed jf”'68', d woman under arrest be this afternoon He said he w:^ ®
mind confused by the diversity of ^ Navigatlon Returns do not support SHAREHOLDERS OF THE PHOE ^ ^ make ^ ^ The ^ ‘^“rday morning, representative 01 MacKenzie and Mann.

what is vital to the life of the silver- ,ead> Pnd a total home consumption of COMPANY. is in a rough country, the curves Doctor £y^r(^eeks It appears state that the government .s reachite:
s 5Tü? teft-avs s-jrtiSST5S^U3 — rr zzrzxz-z: Brœrr sans

te : rjmss t r 5: s ... — JSFzæs*J«£i » torr... «.. »,,..... J2î-s ^ra-ss sa-rr AtirM 

— - -h- ■~1. as tetter srsaxtete F>"EK£Bi™- s sr,r^"Mr5r5 teternsrs

sufficient size or importance 10 be of provides an Inducement for the estob- dation of smelter q( the the passengers were asleep, and the where they were cached by Dunsmuir element of labor men was
shareholders of timJlo5SÊ tbeXod^f the ba^, as we*

•zrizL-Js. tetesrtsifws “""s-F53.BB te=euL.T5aru:Fî5F-s

coai, copper, , V the question of competing against h. N. Galer, G. W. Wooster, J. s.. v where they left the the nolice are looking in- he declared that as a result of the ax-
asbestos, srapht, foreign the trustas merely the three matters of Heminway, O. B. Smith and Clive behind piled up on 0f ^Dr ” Lynch, who Is rival of Mr. Greenshields that evening
" a/n the dse of the lead in- ’’a) owning the raw material. (2) be- Prlngle. At a subsequent meeting of rails eauÏÏng the fire and '^^Th^e no right to the prefix from the east, clause 18 of the con-

r„„, s <=:.«.... ... .. u k? ;re rszs
posed by the Lead Tru for the manufacture," is only to . w. Wooster treasurer, and Mr. Hem- mg ca . coaches just name not appearing om the roll within six months, had been ellmi-
States, there s no t re-state the problem without giving any lnway secretary and general manager. express and baggage cars b*a:, Med physicians. It to stated that nated. He also stated that the nego-
country, and lead bu 1 attempt at solution. The matter <# j The company secured a 25 years fran- behind 1 P Deonle In the ,C_ to tbe city he has prac- tiations with MacKenzie and Manrx
across the ocean e ther to a European atte^P ^ ^ materlal „ a £act, an cMse and haa already expended 325,- were c«n»te<L J»6 1aI1ssltbt! «Irce oomtogr to occur- for the taking over of the E. & N.
or Oriental market. ° heavv axiom; the crux of the question Is to ngo fn installing a waterworks system, sleepers 1]T1iniUred passengers The tC,,e Twfwnibinz for patients and re- railway were almost complete and
of these markets inv°ly®* 8 = y get a market. A market once obtained, | whlch ls giving good satisfaction. The ance o( th® “ 1 j the Galveston F'inv nav In at least one instance, would be finished by tonight, when,
charges for transportation and In ur 8 abundance will readily be water 8uppiy for domestic use ls pump- wrecked train was °17 1n Jnut.es a very serious offense Greenshields would take the platform,
ance as to quite obscure from popular ^ wW|0|lt much seeklng. frQm Marshall lake to a 100,000 gal- Harrisburg and San Antonio west Thls conrtittoes a v«7 ^ med,cal degcribe ^ bargaln
view, for the time the local charges The complalrit o£ lead mine owners reaervolr tank located on th! New bound passenger a"d =aae ^ctr ’^one ™d toe penalty provided wreckage from some of the many
for smelting and freights From re- that chargea for freight and treatment Tark townalte, giving a 400-foot pres- engine, mail car, baggaf ca£,u° st nature. v ships which have been lost oft toe en-
cent information, directly received rateg are exhortitant, involves a state- gure In addition there is another coach, one cba f. car’ ntbI?ae p°vata .^swStohwomaii employed at the trance to the straits is still coming
the cost of land and ocean freight and ment and dlacuBSi0n beyond toe limits tank Qf the same capacity which is sleepers, one Pullman and one private A Swedish eg ^ «Dr.” Lynch ashore ln the vlcinlty of Carmanah,
treament in European markets may be Qf tMg artlcle_ but which the Review Ued from the old Ironsides mine. car. . Ho^n8 to her) and that under but wlth the same unsatisfactory re
said to average not less than 330 per promisea to u^e up in a later issue.- Th™ reservolr la heid as a reserve for All the injured who were in a co PtoPOsd maxnag he lnduced her to gulta in reapect to the identity that 
ton. Considering the Oriental market anadian Minlng Revlew- flre protection. The company has also tion to be moved were sent to El P . this ^_d J sum of $80. The characterized so much of that
there is no demand there for other ----------------- 8ecuPed the light franchise, and has al- where they are receiving careful at loan er ^ ^1(m ^ all the in- which haa been found before. One of

'than a special refined qual.ty of lead THE COPPER SITUATION. ready taken over the lighting plant tentlon.__________________ î^^ution relating to this incident. thg llgM keepera haa just complete»
suitable for the native to beat i hitherto operated by the Greenwood Mm eover it is stated on excellent au- & tramp along the coast for a distance*
the tea lead used in the tea todusto View8 Expressed by Two Mining Me Electpic Llght company. The Plant |rpr E7AHTU117CCT th^rity that “Dr/’ Lynch has endeav- Qf g€yen mileg tQ the east of
of India, China and Japan. It Is ot Butte. wtu be improved and placed in^flret DnilCCC NORTHWcSl ored to negotiate checks In varto™ manah, and he has found a great
matter of record, and of fact, that th^ d Jamea h Lynch, class condition immediately. These f |\AUCJ LlVl\ 1U Quarters, tout so far as can be 'ea™®d quantity of flotsam. Considerable of

Australian corporation, the A. E. Spriggs and James H. Ly lmprovementa will tend to give Phoe- _________ " of these were realized upeu. ^.g js whlte painted wood. He plck-
nix all toe advantages of older and other stories are afloat as to his a gd up Qne piece with the brass figure
more favored centres. REV. W. T. STACKHOUSE SEES A tempts to raise money on counter g Qn M though lt was the number

A public meeting was held here yes- that was not In evidence. While ot aome stateroom on a steamer. In
terday for toe purpose of discussing GREAT FUTURE FOR don at the bonspiel ’Doctor” eluded among other wreckage were
the Chinese question in its hearings tfrrtTORIBS says he made $25 by p®Tf°rml^5„a ther several pieces of hardwood in maple
on the market gardening industry. TERRITORIES. on a woman. These and other ^ wMch ^ look like the
Many ranchers were present and a -------------- stories are related on tne_cabin filings from a steamer. Possibly
thorough discussion took place. Those ____ statements made by the Doct p , considerable of that came

a unit In emphasizing ^ PLEASANT AND INTERESTIN G gonanyf or by parties having a lcn |og^ Mattewan and the cruiser Con-
desirability of discourag- ™T n r AST edge of the facts. been ne- dor, as both these ships must have

ing the presence of toe Mongolian ele- RECEPTION HELD LAST The <,Doctor- to said to bave been q down somewhere off the entrance
ment, both in the valley and in the EVENING. gotiating with a well Mown to the Straits. The derelict Laura
country at large. It was clearly shown physician for toe purchase $9000. Pike has gone ashore.
that toe competition of toe Chinamen -------------- tlcCi the consideration nttpntion of miles west of Carmanah, where the
rendered the raising of vegetables . .. . His case is receiving t present Indians are getting the lumber out of
profitless to the ranchers. It was sug- “I have no heritatlo to predicting the ponce department at toe prese ^
gested that a high license should be tbat the forthcoming year will see 100,- time.___________________ j At the opposition meeting this even-
placed on all pedlars and a public ^ soulg added to the population of „ r 0RES. ! ing a resolution was passed condemn-
market be established. After discus- j ManRoba and the NorthWe8t Terrltor- MAl SM_____ ' ling the government, and particularly
slon a resolution was adopted wvo- stockhouse at toe „__ _ -p„n„ silver-lead Smelter Premier Dunsmuir, for acting In theeating toe prohibltionofallp^dh^ies ^l^Rev. ^T^ltoom» Tbe Grea^ ^ Silver^ead , negotiationa ln a manner suhvemve
and the establishment of a mark® address In Which he dwelt with of clean and honest government. The
where all farming products =a” enthu?iasm upon the wonderful possi- GREAT FALLS, Mont., March 7.— charge is made that the Premier was
publicly sold and where any co™p bilities of the prairie provinces. For American Smelting & Refining com- selling a part of his own railwaytltion between white men and Mon-1 ^ the Rev gentieman said, ™ decided to expend a quarter ayatem to the contractors that to»
golians will at least be open and ah ve ^ popalatlon o£ the area between Lake P» a mülion dollars in remodeling the agent for the government is also the 
board. „ . j Superior and the Rockies had grown old silver smelter here. This work Is to„agent for MacKenzie and Mann, an»

At a largely attended meeting of the | thg rate of ^qoo per annum, and ^ done at once and ls to be completed the resolution closes by asking the. 
board of trade In the evening ënouch had been accomplished to de- j the time the standardizing of the g0vern0r to dismiss the government

brought up in order monstrate beyond the shadow of a | Great Falls & Canada railroad to fin- Copies were also sent to Sir Wilfrid
expression of opinion from doubt jn his mind that the country in ; ighed or ln the late summer. Charles Laurler-

of the commu y. quegtlon wa? to see its grieateet devel- j Kretiow, ore buyer for the smelting and
A vigorous discussion ensued, e opment in the approaching decade. At refining company M Salt Lake, in a le - ....-t/ini l rAMTCCT

of which embraced the varioui ^ end q£ that perloa he believed that tel. to8a tocal friend confirms this re- YlfTllRI A S HI IN I LJ I
phases of this vexed problem. It was -n usjng the wold “Canada" reference t It is understood the company in- f IV i VlllM U VV11 A
contended on the part of the ranchers WQu]d be had -to Manitoba and toe , tend9 making this one of the “lie __________ _
that they would Inevitably be driven Northwest in toe same sense that the ^gbers in the west and will make a
out of business by the competition of wQrd nQW referg t0 the portion of the direct bid for the ores of toe Coeur u MR GRBENSHIELDS COMING TO
toe Chinese. All present concurred in Domlnion east of Lake Superior. , Alenes as well as those of the other ___»s
endorsing the view ot toe ranchers, Lagt year.g work in the prairie prov- j campg on both sides on the internat THE GOVERNMENT S AS-
and a hearty endorsation of the mar ,nces has made an enthusiast of Mr1- iooal boundary line, whleh the tire STSTANCB
ket scheme was given. A strong stackhouse. and the great' Northwest Fall9 & Canada and Great Northern SISTANC .
committee was nominated to lay the bas no more ardent advocate than the branches reach. . --------------
matter before the city council. superintendent of missions under the | In hls letter Mr. Kretiow states

James H. Kennedy, chief engineer Baptist denomination. Furthermore he the money for toe remodeling was set REPORTS FROM THE YUKON TELL- 
of the V. V.. & E. railway, has left for evidenced in his remarks that he was aSi<ie some time ago , wili Trxa ni<r TttFToronto on business. in love with his work, and rejoiced in m commence here shortly and trill GF FINDS ON THE

GRAND FORKS, B. C., March 7.- the great field lying before him | be completed before <*£>ber CREEKS.
There to a movement on foot to organ- The reception tendered Rev. Mr. | tire piant ye to be g<me ov

mounted infantry company in this Stackhouse last night was largely at- changed in conformity wl™ “i The
dtv The matter has been Informally tended and of a most pleasant nature. up to date smelting metnoa .
submitted to Lieut. Col. Holmes, D.S.O. james Carson Murray presided ef- steam power, which has run^toe P (Special to the Miner.)
a = annn as the required number of in- ffielently as chairman, and gave express- ^ long, is to be replaced by w P
fantrymen Is secured formal applica- lon to the pleasure which the congre- er The changes will greatly pe VICTORIA, March 1. Mb Uree»- 
tion will be made to toe militia depart- gati(m experienced at having their be- the met of treatment, andMr;^ ted shields arrived from the etot tonlgh^

t loved ex-pastor once more in their mtimates that much of the ore te d and lg expected to take the platforna
midst together with their, regret at the wiU come from toe north and over the for the government tomorrow night, 
fact that his visit was so short as not. Great Falls & Canada. Further the , A ^aing-up order was granted the 
to extend over toe approaching Sab- writer states that the Great Fails Nelaon Tribune association by Judge 
bath Rev.'S Dr. Robinson of St. An- 6meiter will be the only one of all of Walkem on the petition of John 
drew’s church and A. M. Sanford of tbe old smelters of toe company whic Houston, a creditor of toe company, 
the Methodist church were present and la t0 be started up again and that all ( chae H ink was appointed provis- 
addressed, the gathering In felicitous the others will be dismantled. lonal liquidator.
terms Incidentally Dr. Robinson fie- Mr. Kfietlow has many interests In. Ax^y^g by toe steamer Amur fron* 
marked that British Columbia would connection with the emelter at tws skagWay report that there is a rush 
eniov during the approaching decade piace. The new? to the most encour-1 Qn from Dawson and. other points In 

3 extensive8 growth as the section in aging which has been received slnce toe ^ Tuk(m to the Cld Felly river dls- 
labored, partie- shutting down of toe plant nearly two trlctj ab0ut twenty miles from Selkirk-

Good finds have been made on Scrog- 
gle, Thistle and Henderson creeks; In, 
the Stewart river district, and a strik» 
is also reported from Lost Chlckeni 
creek, in the Forty Mile district,

Walter Wilson was ticketed to De» 
Moines, Iowa, over the Spokane Fall» 
& Northern road yesterday.

♦

: Victoria Parties Worked 
Ut> to the Fighting 

Pitch.

A Frightful Train Wreck 
on the Southern 

Pacific.

THE STANDING OF “DOCTOR" 

LYNCH ALSO UNDER IN
VESTIGATION.

:it Slow to , 
Bargain

A visitor to Chief of Police Ingram’s 
>anctum yesterday might have con
cluded from the quantity of feminine 
clothing distributed about the office 
that the police contemplated going into 

was not the 
; in question

Further Developments in 
Regard to Railway 

Contract.

Many People Caught in 
Burning Overturned 

Coaches.
st the Pre- 
ns Un-

>
the mercantile line. TJ 
case, however, the clotl
being the effects of a young woman 
who was occupying cell No. 6 pending 
a hearing on the charge of theft. _ 

Dora Clarke,

(Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., March 8.—Smltti 
Curtis on the house resuming on Tues-Miner.)

March 6.—The 
fght sitting to- 
: the1 instance of 
revent the oppo
sing Mr. Bod- 
Victoria theatre. 

[ motion before 
6 government to 
egrams and other 
Lalleged contract 
Mann.

a. motion made 
nng the govern- 
rorthwith for the 
toria district was 
pt partyt vote of

not completed, but it would likely

1 the opposition 
lands for tele- 
Canadian North-

There is no home

if Mr. Green
ing the scheme, 
10 was described 
making hundreds 
,rs out of one of 
railway deals in 
da, meaning the
;al.
Id this up "With a 
[premier -that he 
nt with MacKen- 
tby he sold them 
b Scott charter, 
lied to deny. Mr. 
i'ed that the house 
ly, and this elecit- 
pt from the oppo- 
[ the government 
let the contention 
n with adjourning 
Ire of toe govern-

larried its point, 
house adjourned, 
nembers going to 
Hr. Bodwell was 
liggest meetings In 
|ty. Here the gov- 
Ls used with great 
is, and the general 
[Colonel Prior’s de- 7 

that the govern
ed in that pf its

large
Broken Hills Proprietary Company, ot Butte, are in Boston on business 
tried for three years before It succeed- connected wlth the Butte Mining * 
ed in making a soft lead which suited 
the, requirements of the Oriental lead-

It j is equally of record aSO tne 
that the ’Selby Smelting and was
Refining Company of San Francisco ts,.^^^o^peT situation from 
also took much time to make a pro- . ,, i ht We do not ’arer535 rrr -~.
and from England. The Canadian re- «on of our mines. All of toe mines a.e
finer seeking an oriental market has now running practically on full time 
therefore no simple or easy task ahead and development work is progress, g 
of him, for, in addition to lengthy ex- favorably. None of the min-3 nre 
perlence required to make the qualty WOrked out or showing any indications 
which the eastern market requires, he of being so, and new mines axe con- 
would be handicapped by coming into stantly entering toe producing ctoss. 
direct competition with the well estab- when asked as to toe affect of the 
lished product of the concerns already bjg slump in Amalgamated on Butte 
mentioned, and, unless a pooling ar- etockholders, Governor Spriggs said: 
rangement could be effected, a war of ««The slump cost Butte about $8,000,- 
prices would unquestionably ensue. qqq £n margins sent east to protect

The southern market, the United stQck and as far as I know toe people 
States, has been definitely closed by t’bere baye gtm got their stock,
the action of the American Smelting rg ,g nQ reagon from their stand- 
and Refining company, whose object why the stock should not re-
unpuestionahly is to secure control of jtg former position. They can
production so as to dictate the pnee o = judge of conditions as they see 
lead for toe United States, and for the ^ ^ aU ^ mines operat-
whole continent. This company will nat- ’ producing copper and shippmg
urally restrict its production so as to ^mounta to toe east, they
enable it to keep control of the Price cause them to feel
of the metal, and a paragraph m fi doubts as to the final outcome.
New York Evening Post of February any doubts as to u copper Qn a
19th, 1902, announced that the Guggen- Personally, maintained there,

2HnSreMee=nd of the t

fiffing pCt at TraU will substantially rate. As to whht the Amalgamated 
alter the conditions which now prevail ghould be able to pay I ot cour3e can 
in British Columbia. As toe entering make no estimate other than to 7 
point of a wedge, it may grow, in the that tbe earnings from the Butte & 
course of time, to a factor able to afford Montana group of mines tooififi
a distinct relief to tne industry, but at bg gufflcient to pay the dlvldends on 
cannot for many months, and perhaps the entire capitalization of toe co 
for years to come, afford any alstlnct y of COurse at the present tlm 
relief to an industry which, although it are tled up through ^

yet paralyzed, has nevertheless issued by the court, and the Am-
suffered a very serious curtailment o amated treasury to not receiving 
its production and to in anything but a * thlng from the operation of the 
prosperous and progressive mlaeSj but toe money to still there
It is not so very many years since the producing, smelting
United States tariff was so arranged and Ag far as I can
j to promote and favor the impo . b output during toe year 1901,
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for°home roMumption that excess has,~e poUtlcal 8,tuation m Montana 

he exported, and quite recentiy. very llttle signs of any change,
the monopolizing of the J_|We wm elect a togtototure or t
the trust called “The American Smelt ^ lp the autumn, and the sam
ing and Refining company" haa eriabled ^ flght ,s ukely to be Precipitated, 
the price of lead in the domestic mar course, cannot say as to toe out
Lets to be kept steady, although prices ^ tlme, but It will be an
In foreign markets have dropped ^ «Ujg flght.,.

«-h ,=uld w.,k on,, alt.
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ularly if the government at Victoria years ago. 
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legislate ln toe Interests of the country.
He believed this measure ot efficient 
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iws, says toe paper 
thilé the report may 
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al basis for it. The • J 
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constantly becoming 
Hill and his friends 
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antageous navigation
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time to uh // government would never

the legislature was divided on 
some
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unless — _ , .. .
straight party tines m order that 
one might be held responsible for legis
lation that was manifestly opposed to 
the best interests of the country.

The balance of toe evening was spent 
in social exercises of a pleasant nature, 
a feature fating dainty refreshments 
served by the ladies of the church.irHsssteteteteiStes ls.
gelical service on Monday night. I

had to
W The? give • llgW 
l that's rich andbrU- 
| | Heat. If* edor. 
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■ everywhere.
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Palatable as cream—“The D. & L." 
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suffering from severe coughs and' hem
orrhages, is used with giteat benefit. Man 
ufactured by toe Davie 4 Lawrence Co-.
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FORANelson has taken the lead of all 
other pieces laid out in the early nine
ties, at the time of the discoveries of 
the silver-lead deposits of the Slocan 
mining division. Possibly its connection 
by railways with the outer world and 
its easy reach by water have had some
thing to do with this, but many notable 
mines are located within short shipping 
distance and the town has become a 
mining centre. Several of the mines al
most within sight, some of them hav
ing paid dividends and all known to be 
rich, are idle at this writing owing to 
the decline in silver and the slump in 
lead, but while not attempting to point 
out the way it is reasonable to believe 
that all difficulties and obstructions 

will adjust themselves, as they grad
ually do in the affairs of life. Then 
Nelson may expect to spring into a 
new being, and continue the work so 
nobly begun on the road to progress.

SOME OF THE MINES.
What is know® as the Hall Mines is 

a valuable and noted property tributary 
to Nelson. They also own and operate 
the Hall Mines smelter at this point.

The Ÿmir is another noted property 
in the district, operating a large mill of 
80 stamps. A big cyaniding plant has 
just been completed to handle the tail
ings, which will undoubtedly increase 
the profits of the company. The output 
will also be increased. Its profits for a 
long time have been about $30,000 per 
month.

The Athabasca is a valuable property 
but is at present idle. It has paid many 
dividends. It is understood that this 
mine is undergoing > reorganization in 
London, and that the Venus will be in- 
cludeM-4n the new organization.

The Silver King, the Poorman, the 
Granite and the Molly Gibson are other 
tributary mines that are running with 
a considerable force and taking out rich 
ore. It might be well to add that the 
Granite and Poorman both have mills.

A list of valuable properties adjacent 
and tributary to Nelson could be given 
at great length, but time forbids.

Snow fias departed from the streets 
of Nelson but it has rained nearly ev
ery minute during my stay, and umbfei-^ 
las are in constant use.

Colonel Egan, of the Miner, seems to 
be in love with his new home, and is 
as affable as ever.

FROM KASLO 
TO NELSON

from the pro-Boers if the rules were 
enforced in this particular.

the Review did not refer, namely, that merely the improvement in her army
which haa raised Britain’s prestige in 
Europe. Her rivals and enemies of the 
continent have perhaps been impressed 
quite as much by the rapidity with 
which she transported a force of 250,000 
men, with munitions of war, a distance 
of many thousand miles across the 
ocean, as by the effectiveness of that 
force. Till she performed it the feat was 
considered impossible, and such a de
monstration of power probably did 
more to raise her in the estimation of 
the rulers of Europe than a successful 
war would have done. There is little 
doubt but that the powers would have 
interfered in the South African war if 
Britain had been in the crippled con
dition portrayed by the continental 
press, and theip studied courtesy is 
ample evidence that whatever may be 
the belief of the people the govern
ments are under no delusion as to the 
power of the empire.”

Rossland Weekly Miner. the Canadian market must expand 
rapidly in the near future. Our popu
lation is at present increasing apace, 
and the increase is mainly in the west, 
in which region lead producers of 
British Columbia should have an ad
vantage if freights are placed on a 
reasonable basis. It is also possible 
that they could compete more success
fully for Oriental trade than the Re
view supposes, provided the carriage 
tolls are not kept up to the straining 
point, as they undoubtedly are at 
present.

Published Every Thursday by the 
(wusd Mins* PRiimno * Publisbiso Co 

likitbd Liability.
J. 5. WALLACE, Manager

THE ANÛLO-JAPANESE TREATY.

During the Chinese troubles of the 
last two years which the principal pow
ers combined their efforts to suppress, 
the British and Japanese governments 
came to see that their interests were 
almost identical, and the treaty is the 
result of that knowledge. The preamble 
of the agreement sets out succinctly 
the motives actuating the two nations. 
It states that the desire is to maintain 
the independence and territorial integ
rity of both China and Korea so that 
equal opportunities for the commette 
and industry of all nations shall be 
secured. Six articles from the body 
of the document and the Vilain pro
visions are that if one power becomes 
involved with another nation in war in 
defence of the interests covered by the 
treaty its ally is to remain neutrlal and 
endeavor to prevent a coalition against 
the one engaged; if unsuccessful in this 
it must come to the assistance of the
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TORONTO OPFlCi:
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A MISTAKEN COURSE.

NO:According to the despatches from 
Victoria, Premier Dunsmuir forced an 
adjournment of the house until Tues
day, to all appearances with the ob
ject of avoiding further debate on the 
Canadian Northern contract. A direct 
charge was made that the open, bar
gain with the MacKenzie & Mann syn
dicate is accompanied by A concealed 
agreement whereby the Comox and 
Cape Scott charter held by the pre
mier is to be sold to the said syndi
cate. To this charge no answer was 
made. In that matter the leader of 
the government showed very little 
wisdom, since his silence will surely 
be taken as an admission that all 
is not straight in his dealings with 
the syndicate. It must be the verdict 
of all impartial and unprejudiced peo
ple that the attitude of the govern
ment in regard to this proposed tran
saction has from the first been lack
ing in frankness. Considering that the 
money and land to be given to the 
company are the property of the peo
ple, not of the ministers, It seems plain 
that the people collectively should have 
been freely consulted on the proposi
tion. Instead of that course being fol
lowed an endeavor was made to use it 
as a weapon forged solely for the bene
fit of the government in the Victoria 
contest. The ministers would appear 
to have reasoned thus: “If we can 
only by this means induce the Vict- 
toria electors to return our candidate, 
the rest of the province can go hang.” 
Victorians may accept the induce
ment, but if the bargain were to be 
submitted to the whole electorate of 
the province its condemnation would 
be exceedingly emphatic. As proof of 
this it is only necessary to quote the 
following summary of some of its 
terms: “Twenty thousand acres of 
land per mite, along the railway, are 
to be granted, in sections, as the rail
way is completed. If there Is not 
enough land along the railway to sat
isfy the agreement, the company may 
go outside and take contiguous lands 
In blocks of one mile square. The land 
Is exempt from provincial or munici
pal taxation while In the possession 
of the company, and the capital stock 
and revenues of the company are ex
empt from provincial taxation for ten 
years. • * * * If at any time prior 
to November 1st, 1902, the company 
shall, In writing, notify the govern
ment that, after a preliminary survey, 
the engineers report the road imprac
ticable and the company does not 
wish to be bound by the agreement, 
such notification shall amount to a 
cancellation of the agreement and all 
covenants therein contained.”

A WAIL FROM ONTARIO.

MONTREAL, M 
on good authorit 
government has 
request of the Ca 
tute and establisl 
Prof. JHaanel, at 
ploy of the Onta 
who has been 11

(Special to the Miner.)Demands, actual or prospective, on 
the Dominion treasury by the eastern NELSON, March 8.—From Kaslo to

THE VICTORIA ELECTION. this place the distance Is about 45 
miles. Taking the elegant steamer Ko- 
kanee at 7:30 a. m., I was landed here 
In four houite time. A ride on the smooth 
bosom ' of the great Kootenay lake Is 
an event not soon to be forgotten. The 
entire length of the lake, north and 
south, is about 80 miles. It widens out 
In many places to several miles, and 
Its large surface mirrors majestic moun
tains on each side. While not so high 
nor presenting the pinnacle shapes of 
the noble peaks surrounding Slocan lake, 
still they loom up in wild grandeur and 
are a joy to look upon.

I The steamer skirts close to the west 
shore, and we soon pass the King Sol
omon group of claims, where are con
gregated several pretentious buildings. 
The King Solomon Mining company is 

Lima, Ohio, incorporation, and has 
been operating in this region for feev- 

policy is the same and always has been erBj yearl?. They ’ are said to possess a 
the same as the present treaty will group of good claims. What strikes the

curious is the fact

provinces have caused the Toronto 
and Emplie to issue the alarm- 

“ Ontario '.s 
That paper

Mail
Colonel Prior, the new minister of 

mines in the Dunsmuir government, 
has been elected in Victoria, defeating 
Mr. Bodwfell, the opposition candidate, 
by a comparatively small majority. 
His success is clearly due to the in
fluence of the railway bargain by vir
tue of which the capital city hopes

lng announcement that 
to be squeezed again.”

forth the disturbing situation insets other.
One of the nost pleasing features of 

this new departure on the part of Great 
Britain is the unanimous chorus of ap- 

news of- i he

"Quebec is seeking an ad-this way: 
dition of $450,000 annually to the sub
sidy payable to it out of the Federal 
treasury. This is a revival of the raid 

Premier Mercier's time.

States for some t 
The city council 

ed a resolution • 1 
should bear the 
attorney today ri 
vision was illegal 

WINNIPEG, 
train from the ei 
sections. The firs 
on board, the n 

The seco

proval with which : ut 
treaty has been received throughout thedevised in

Along with the demand comes a pro- 
that the Halifax fishery award

world. It is regarded as a guarantee | 
of peace, and an assurance that the 
policy of thq “open door” will be main- | 
tainecT The Russian newspapers have 

disclaimed any hostility on the

to become the terminus of the Can
adian Northern transcontinental line. 
Those who know Victoria well can ap

posai
of 1877 be divided among the eastern 

The amount is $4,500,000.provinces.
By the Dominion the money was re
ceived; but the interest was paid out,

to the

peans. 
eastern homeseekj 
immigration is lie 
renewed force. S

predate the force of such influences 
there, and it would not have been sur
prising if Mr. Prior, combining that 
advantage with the prestige of a port
folio, had secured a much greater ma
jority. However, he is elected, and 
the government is saved tor the time

even
part of the Russian government to ! 
the new order of things, although any 
designs Russia may have had on Chin- 

Korean territory are now effect-

and is still being paid out,
of the east in the shape of ed from the^. sod 

practically all dell 
tending setlers. T 
1,000 person are 4 
port as to which I 
locate. ■ They say | 
going In via thej 
numbers.

ST. THOMAS, I 
post mortem exam 
of the late David! 
frozen to death d 
days ago, and wn 
sidered suspicious! 
terday. The doctfl 
ed was not foully] 

OTTAWA,.^dare] 
ois election writ d 

Th‘e fishery con] 
cently sat in Brj 
submitted an inter] 
their further repd 
they have a cha 
traps.

Mr. Chamberlail 
ence Rideout, of I 
Constabulary, is ] 
enteric fever at I 
belongs to Peel, N 

The public acco 
morning opened i] 
the accounts of te

fishermen 
bounties to their important industry. 
Quebec calls for a share of the award, 
with interest to date. Premier Parent 

that if he receives what he

I
eee or
ually checked. The Russians are con- j x 
tent to argue for the present that their a

being. Now the developments in the 
house will be watched with even closer 

There is no

■declares
regards as due to the province the 
amount will aggregate three and a 
third millions of dollars. New Bruns
wick, according to the attorney-gen- 
-eral of that province, is looking for its 
proportion, and presumably 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island will 

It is estimated by the Mon-

observer as mensure.attention than before, 
great amount of faith placed in poli- 
tieians' pledges, so it may not greatly

A„, «.*» by Ore»»
policy wi spiritualist organization. That they con- 
giieat inter- \8Uit the spirits of the dead after the

A “WIDE OPEN” TOWNBritain in her foreign
naturally he followed with 
est bv Canadians of all classes. Her usual fashion of. the cult is quite prob- 

J able, but whether they enjoy special
privileges is a moot question.

astonish the public to find Mr. Mar
tin and his followers voting for the 
contract with MacKenzie and Mann, 
though only a few weeks ago they 
declared solemnly against the prin
ciple of subsidizing railway huiliers 
with grants of public land. They have 

the choice between stanlrp by

I 1 Nova GAMBLING AT THE PRESENT 

TIME GIVEN FREE REIN
interests are largely our interests and 
will become more so day by day. There 
is one feature of this new treaty which

se some misgiv- A ride of a few miles brings us to 
W. ,» -I British e*
Columbia. We refer to what has gen ^jeg rphe mtle town 
erally been called the Chinese ques- shelving rooky bench, close to the water’s 
tion but it is almost as much Japan- edge, and consists of two or three stores 

. . and as many hotels. We pass the works
ese as Chinese. A surprising d gr 0j the Highland'mine just before reach-
weahness has been exhibited by the jn^ Ainsworth, and soon reach the 
Canadian government in dealing with Highlander after leaving the wharf, 
this matter. As long as they are pliant The latter is said to be one of the best 
and quiescent the home authorities will P cPoncentrator A tunnel 1800 feet in
easily argue them into the belief that len@th jias been run into the mountain
great imperial issues are at stake and and stoping is now in progress, taking
that nothing must be done by Canada out rich ore. We see a novel feature
mai nomiiis , ... ,n rormection with this mine in what
to jeopardize Great Britain e position ^ termed a naturai air com-
in the far east. There arguments were pre890r jt is called the Taylor process, 
tried on Australia, but without success, arKj consists in piping the water from 

today ...
ting Great Britain on having entered P^ ^ fQr the purpoSe. The water 
into the treaty and at the same time jg COIWtantly running, requires but lit- 
reminding her that Australia’s position tje attentif**, keeps the atmosphere 
remains unchanged, and that nothing pure, and is withal most simple an

economical.
Leaving the west shore of the lake, 

heads for the other side 
reached. Here

follow.
treal Gazette that if we pay all that 
4s asked it will cost us $10,000,000 to 
•divide $4.500,000 among the claimants, 

includes interest, which, as has

AINSWORTH CAMP.
IN ROSSLAND.

will undoubtedly caus/

ROULETTE WHEELS, BLACK JACK 

AND POKER PLAYED 

OPENLY.

is built on aThis
been pointed out, is paid annually in 
-the form of fishery bounties. It is im- 
iportant to note how Ontario is faring. 
Quebec has ceased to subsidize rail
ways, and has referred all applicants 
to Ottawa, where they are generously 
attended to. The Maritime provinces 
have abandoned subsidies and have 
decided that Ottawa may build, own 
4tnd operate at a loss all the railways 

Ontario, on the other

now
that declaration, which would mean 
the defeat of the government, and 
stultifying themselves by voting for 
the contract in order to keep the gov-

i r

[S
Rossland is being run as a “wide 

open” town for the first time in its 
history. In’ other years gambling has 
been permitted in a mild form, but the 
magnitude of the present operations 
has never been approached.

An idea of the extent to which gamb
ling is operated at the present time 
may be obtained from a glance at the 
following list of games in full swing 
last night:

The unfolding ofemment in power.
ts in the next few days will be ofeven

great interest to the people of this 
province, who have only too little 
ground for hope that sanity and sta
bility will soon characterize the ad
ministration of their affairs.

way.
WINNIPEG, M 

carloads - of settled 
east have passed | 
route for western j 
R., since yesterdaj 
are passing thrd 
while a greaten 1 

the territories ovj 
Portal. The cheap! 
railway lands arc 
quickly and settl 
settlers.

HALIFAX, Ma] 
ment steamer Lan] 
morning for Sable] 
that the missing ] 
may have been wd 

V OTTAWA, Ma]
j tv6Aurier wil1 sa-*i ri

1 tend t hv coronatij 
Messrs. Mulock, F| 
Tarte will also at] 

. MORTREAL, M 
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■ construction of a 

I Lake, B. C. It wl] 
I ing rooms.

TORONTO, Man 
I here threaten to st]
I they get; an incre] 

an hoiul- and nine 
stead of eight. 1

MONTREAL, M 
nual meeting of tl 
today John McEi 
presidency and* w 
Montagu Allan, ] 
vice-president ana 
merly in charge 
as general managj 

OTTAWA, Mar] 
train dispatcher I 
pointed superintej 
division, of the 0 
T. Hay, resigned.

* WINNIPEG, 1 
treal hockey teas 
Stanley cup, now 
Victorias of Wj 
on time this mb] 

IE and in good she
II Thursday, but t] 
Il ■ surprised at. thJ 
'X The temperature 
■ team was given 
1 the local clubs.

The Montreal» 
at the ; Auditoriu 
were greatly axj 
work. Burke XI 
the Victorias, n 
club owing to a 
chosen to take 1 
ley Cup matchel 

LONDON, Ol] 
A. Douglas, sta] 
years old, dropp] 

TORONTOf M 
yearte old, a la] 
,the Salvation an 
v >und dead on 
room last night. 
Ural causes.

The city counq 
of 22 to 2 voted 
tract for street] 
firm, despite th 
tender was the 
because ip, was 

Mr. Marten, C< 
turn to thq Pro 
legislature last 1 
a plebiscite bel 
election as to i 
sired the subm

■needed there.
tiand, still gives subsidies, and we 
*0 build, out of our own resources and 
without Dominion aid, a Temiscamin-

are

THE LATE REVERSE.
In a word, the various gov-■gue line.

ternments require Ontario to supply her Later news in regard to the disaster 
to Lord Methuen’s force unfortunately 
does not lessen its extent, yet, as the 
Miner said yesterday, there appears 
to be no reason for panic on its ac
count. General Delarey is not strong 
enough to accomplish anything more 
than a successful attack on some iso
lated British force. The worst result 
of his success in this case will be the 
encouragement it gives to the Boers 
to continue their useless and hopeless 
struggle. Reports circulated among 
them will greatly exaggerate the ex
tent of Delarey’s achievement, and 
the capture of a prominent British 
general will give them a real excuse 
for boasting. It is possible that many 
of the more ignorant among the men 
of the former republics and also 
among the Cape Colony Dutch will be 
Incited to further efforts through this 

But even this influence may

International saloon—One roulette 
wheel, one stud poker table, one black 
jack game.

Crow & Morris, north side Columbia 
avenue, (Hotel Allan annex)—One rou
lette wheel.

Crow & Morris, south ride Columbia 
avenue—One roulette wheel.

Strand saloon—One roulette wheel, one 
black jack game.

Windsor hotel—One roulette wheel, 
one black jack game.

Clifton saloon—One roulette wheel, 
one stud poker game, one draw poker 
game, one-black jack game.

The first games were introduced into 
the city during carnival week, and the 
wheels made their appearance early 
last week. General report has It that 
more wheels are to be introduced at 
once, and that at least one more will 
be In operation tomorrow in anticipa
tion of lively play while the Le Roi 
and other pay days are on. Up to the 
present time the play has been largely 
confined to what the- gamblers term 
“small money,” that is small individual 
sums wagered. Upwards of 100 men are 
engaged directly and indifiectly In con-7 
nection with the games, and the Intro
duction of further games will augment 
this number. Faro bank is prohibited 
as yet, and the_ embargo has not been 
lifted from the money slot machines, 
although the merchandise machines 
made their appearance before the first 
gambling games were opened. The rou- 
letté wheels have quite put the slot 
machines In the shade.

The responsibility for the “wide open” 
policy is not accepted by anyone. Mayor 
Clute was seen on the subject yester
day, and stated that he declined to be 
Interviewed, that he did not recognize 
that gambling existed, and that he was 
In favor of permitting the greatest de
gree of personal liberty within reason
able bounds. Further1 than this His 
Worship declined to go. F. J. Walker, 
the remaining member of the board of 
police commissioners now In the city, 
takes the same ground. In his official 
capacity Mr. Walker denies knowledge 
of the gambling and refuses tO' discuss 
the matter for publication. The remain
ing responsible party in the city is 
Chief of Police Ingram, who says when 
queried on the subject, that he has 
raided the gamblers twice and that the 
police court fines testify to the manner 
in which he has dealt with the proposit
ion.

wants at her own cost, and to 
tptcy for the railway requirements of 
■the other provinces as well, 
the Laurier government has been in

town

must be done to prevent her remaining 
a “White Australia.”Since

the steamer
Why cannot Canada take the same ' an(i pilot Bay is soon

•tal!

bring about the desired result. A pre-1 the ulace presents a deserted appear- 
cedent ought not to be necessary in a ance. The smelter, however, is a small 
case like this. If one is wanted we have ' affair compared to the one at Trail.

Commonwealth ^n^Æ

entrance the steamer Is headed, which 
presents the appearance of a sluggish 
river after leaving’ the main body of 

„ „ , 1 the lake. It is about 18 miles from] this
of the electoral districts of British Col- j entrance to Nelson. This arm is also 
umbla and their respective popula- the outlet of the lake, which after leav-

and becomes the 
river

office a millibn dollars has been paid 
and New Brunswickto Nova Scotia 

on account of provincial railway enter
prises, while $30,000 a year has been 
edded to the Prince Edward Island 
provincial subsidy. Now vg,e are ask-

part of

only to point to the 
of Australia.ed to give $10,000,000 to the east to 

-covery the fishery award, which yield
ed $4,500,000, and upon which Interest 
has been regularly paid. And, In addi
tion, we are to subscribe $450,000 an
nually to Quebec’s provincial revenue. 
The Ontario taxpayer is squeezed by 
the Dominion government for the 
benefit of its eastern friends, and the 
Ontario government is squeezing him 
Again by adding to his municipal 
taxes.” If Ontario is to be squeezed 
so painfully by the burden of far east
ern exactions, what is to be said of 
British Columbia, whose people pay 
more than twice as much per capita 
into the treasury as do those of the 
premier province? This dispropor
tion in the revenue contributions from 
the provinces has been frequently 
painted to, but the Mail and Empire 
is quite as blind as other easterners 
to the injustice done to us. It is rather 
surprising, indeed, that the paper has 
not included British Columbia in the 
list of those who are endeavoring to 
submit poor Ontario to the “squeez
ing” process.

The Dominion census givee this table

ing Nelson narrows 
picturesque Kootenay 
empties into the Columbia near Robson. 
On the left side of the arm te Procter, 
and the line of track built by the C. P. 
R. Many people have settled at divers 
p’aces along this arm and are carving 
out homes.

tions: until it
THE ARflY CHANGES. not includingBurrand district,

Cassiar, Bennett and Atlin----  36,557
23,822 
37,229 
23,822 
56,098

1 New Westminster district.... 
Vancouver Island district... 
Victoria (2 members) district 
Yale and Cariboo district----

Mr. Broderick’s scheme of army re
form is said to involve the inclusion 
of army corps from the colonies, though 
the dispatches jire not very clear as to 
the modus operand! in this particular 
part of the scheme. Canada, for in
stance, is put down for a contribution 
of “four militia army corps,” and until 
that term is further elucidated there 
will necessarily be some guessing as to 
its exact import. In a general way it 
may safely be assumed that the exper
ience gained from the South African 
war will result in some marked im
provements in the British military sys
tem. At the same time there would 
be more ground for hope if the war 
office were not so badly afflicted with 
fosrilism and fidelity to red tape. 
These are the growths of centuries and 
will be hard to extirpate. But if allow
ance is made for all the adverse cir
cumstances1, a pronounced advance in 
the military status of the empire may 
reasonably be expected as a result of 
the South African experience. An ex
change well ^observes on this point: 
“The press' of continental Europe and of 
the United States affects to believe 
that the resistance of the Boers has 
shaken the foundations of the empire, 
but the newspapers' merely give voice 
to the wish of their readers, and the 
foreign governments know well that the 
popular view is quite erroneous. It is 
probably no exaggeration to say that 
Great Britain is at the present time the 
foremost military power in the world. 
Counting the Indian army, she could 
bring nearly half a million, soldiers into 
the field, under officers who have waged 
war on a grand scale, and who, if ser
vice Is the advantage which military 
men believe it to be, ought to be able 
to sweep the forties of any continental 
country out of their path. But it is not

)
means.
very shortly be counteracted by an
other such movement as that which 
Lord Kitchener effected lately in the 
eastern part of the Orange River Col-

NELSON.
The smallest district has two mem

bers, and the others one each. Yale 
and Cariboo, which indudes the Koot- 
enays, has more than twice the pop
ulation and only half the representa
tion of Victoria. The anomaly cannot 
be corrected too soon, but we shall 
very likely have to put up with it for 
the life of the present parliament. A 
prompt remedy would come as an agree
able surprise.

The approach to Nelson is inspiring. 
A city built in the most substantial 

with all modern conveniencesmanner,
and luxuries, reached by several rail
way lines and enjoying the commerce 
of a great inland sea, is presented in 
full view, the slope rising gradually 
from the water’s edge and the buildings 
all Showing to good advantage to the 
most distant residence portion, 
streets are wide and laid out in regular 
order. It possesses none of the features 
of the typical mining town; there are 
no shacks; everything seems to have 
been built to remain for all time. Costly 
brick buildings, ’most of them with 
stone foundations, and many with mar
ble trimmings, are seen on the main 
thoroughfares. Even many of the pri
vate ijesidences are resting on stone 
blocks, the second stories being built 
of wood. It may rightly be called a 
city of homes, of which Its people are 
proud. It also enjoys the distinction of 
having the only electric street car line 
in this part of the world. The govern
ment is putting up a magnificent pile 
for a poriofficç, constructed of marble 
bloclps taken from the Mansfield mar
ble efuarrieg opposite Kaslo. These blocks 
are about two feet In thickness, and 
will make a notable structure to stand 
for ages. The possibilities of this marble, 
for future use and export are apparent. 
Nelson can boast of fine hotels and Im
mense stores. Most of the banks doing 
business in Canada are here represent
ed, housed in beautiful structures. The 
census taken last year gave Nelson a 
population of 4,700, but including Fair- 
view, or “Bogustown,” as It is some
times locally called, which is reached 
by the street car line and which Is 
really a part of the city, the population 
will fully come up to 6,000.

The smelter, known as the Hall Mines, 
Is built at the lower end of the town, 
and fhe smoke rising from the big chim
neys attest the activity within. It re
ceives ore from the Silver King and the 
great mines of the Slocan district.

ony.
Rightly, the public men 

Britain have agreed that for the pres
ent judgment should be suspended as 
to responsibility for the reverse. While 
complete knowledge of the details is 
wanting it seems peculiàrly ungraci
ous and cold-blooded to say that either 
the general or the men of the force 
were at fault. The leader is badly 
wounded and a prisoner, and it would 
be impossible in so short a time to 
gather such evidence as would fix re
sponsibility for the affair. One feature 
that must attract attention is the fail
ure to detect the prseence of so large 
a body of Boers in the immediate 
neighborhood. This lack of intelligent 
scouting has been the weak point of 
the British side of the campaign all 
through, and the cause of most re
verses. In operating against an ordi
nary enemy this weakness would not 
prove so disastrous, but the Boers 
have an almost superhuman faculty 
of using stealth in their movements.

The despatches also show that the 
Boers’ success was in great measure 
due to their wearing khaki uniforms, 
so that they could not be distinguish
ed from British soldiers. This is un
mitigated treachery, and a distinct 
violation of the rules of civilized war
fare. Those rules would Justify the 
prompt shooting as a qpy of any Boer 
captured while wearing such a uni
form, yet what a howl would go up reference for the whole country.

of Great

The

A despatch from Gravesend, Eng
land, says: “Captain Toozes, of the 
steamship Anglian, from Boston, has 
been fined £3 3s and assessed £5 17s 
6d costs for not notifying the authori
ties of two cases of smallpox among 
the cattlemen on board the ship. These 
two had been vaccinated with the 
others before leaving Boston, but had 
sucked the virus from their arms. 
They were the only ones attacked 
with the disease.” The two cattlemen 
may by this time have revised théir 
Ideas in regard to vaccination.

'

THB LEAD PROBLErt.
1

In its discussion of the lead problem 
In British Columbia the Canadian Min
ing Review hits on the main difficulty 
■when it points to the want of a good 
market. Asia is a large consumer of 
lead, but there are many ready to 
supply its wants, and British Colum
bia has pot much chance to compete 
wvith the States and Mexicp. in the 
European market.
•duty would give lead producers here 
4he monopoly of supplying our own 
country’s needs, but, as the Review 
says, the demand in Canada for lead 
In all its forms is small in comparison 
■With the possible production, of even 
A few of our largest mines. The very 
heavy freight charges between British 
Columbia and eastern points would 
also be a handicap, which it would re
quire a high duty to overcome. One 
■drop of comfort we have, to which

r

For a city of 7000 inhabitants at the 
outside Rossland Is better equipped 
with gambling games, so far as the 
Miner can learn, than Is any town of 
double the population in the Pacific 
northwest.

The department of the Interior at 
Ottawa has Issued a new and very 
useful edition of Its “Atlas of Western 
Canada,” which was first published 

time ago. Its primary object 
the furnishing of Information to

)An increase of

THE ISLANDS SOLD.

Danish Parliament Ratifies Bargain 
With the States.

some
was
prospective Immigrants and home- 
seekers, and to that end the maps and 
letterpress seemed very well calculat
ed. Now there have been added full

COPENHAGEN, March 11.—The 
Folkething committee met in execu
tive session today and voted by a large 
majority in favor of the ratification 
of the treaty providing for the sale 
of the Danish West Indian islands to 
the United States,

details of the population as shown by 
the recently taken census, so the atlas 
in its new shape is a good work of
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tive operations are suspende:! owing t» 
the expiration of the leases, but tha 
Tonopah Mining Company is making 
the necessary preparations as to shafts, 
hoisting works and water, to work sys
tematically this wonderful ore body, 
some of which assays $4000 per ton, while 
the larger part goes from $200 to $8<K>.

The large surface exposure of one 
makes It certain that the same veins 
will be found tooth east and west of the 
mines now being worked, and the coun
try for miles around is located, with 
every reasonable probability rf the un
covering of many valuable properties* 
Indeed, the whole territory, for a radius 
of fifty miles or more Is oneof wonder
ful promise, anyone that tas never been 
prospected owing to its remoteness 
and the lack of water. Taere <.in be no 
more healthful country than that sur
rounding Tonopah, so far as natural < 
considerations control, 
become otherwise by reason ot failure 
to consider sanitary -ond'tions and the 
disposition to dissipation inseparable 
from all new mining camps. This is the 
whole history of the recent so-called, 
epidemic, now a thing of the past.

Finds are being made In all direc
tions, none, however^ approaching the 
great Mlzpah in magnitude, which 
point to the exceeding mineral wealth 
of this section and to the unquestioned 
permanency of Tonopah, both as the 
town dependent on the phenomenal 
mines within stone’s throw and as the 
center of supply and energy for a large 
contiguous country.

The recent discovery of a lead show- 
the surface, twelve

bition bill to a referendum. If the peo
ple voted against submission there 
would be no necessity for a 
separate vote on 

day at gfeat cost. Premier Ross said 
this matter might be considered before 
the bill came up again.

The master painters have decided to 
declare a lockout on March 17th if their 
employees persist in their demands for 
increased wages.

The plumbers and gasfitters arte ask
ing for a minimum rate of 37 1-2 cents 
an hour and an eight-hour day.

sistance. At the same time the papers 
do not speak too harshly of Gen.
Methuen, owing to his generous con
duct in the Vtllebois Mareuil affair.

LONDON, March 11—Lord Roberts 
commander in chief, who announced 
the British disaster in the house of 
lords, said General Methuen for nearly 
two years had carried on his work with 
zeal, intelligence and great persever
ance, adding that the general was be-i 
loved of his men, and no work was too 
dangerous nor difficult for them or Gen- mines of Ontario, which was présent
erai Methuen. The commander In chief ed to the legislature yesterday. In his 
was sure the house was deeply grieved introduction the director, T. W. Gib- 
at what had occurred. He would ask eon, points out that the aggregate pro- 
their lordships to concur with him in auction for 1910, which was valued at 
his sympathy for the gellent officer in $11,822,525, shows an increase over the 
his present unfortunate position and previous year, when it was $9,298,624, 
defer adverse criticism until they had of ^ ^ cent. The largest Increase, 
more information as to what was dir-

METHUEN’SFOR A BUREAU 
OF MINES

the lead of all 
0 the early nine- 
toe discoveries of 
ts of the Slocan 
ply its connection 
outer world and 
r have had some- 
put many notable 
in short shipping 
in has become a 
[ of the mines ai
ne of them hav- 
1 all known to be 
writing owing to 
and the slump in 
tempting to point 
lonable to believe 
and obstructions 
k as they grad- 
Irs of life. Then 
to spring into a 
mue the work so 
;odd to progress.
E ' MINES.
[he Hall Mines is 
property tributary 
[ own and operate 
[r at this point, 
ir noted property 
tng a large mill of 
priding plant has 
b handle the tall- 
loubtedly increase 
npany. The output 
I. Its profits for a 
f about $30,000 per

< iMINING INDUSTRY
IN ONTARIO i

& separate

DEFEAT *
i TORONTO, March 5.—The rapid de
velopment of mining in Ontario Is re
flected by the report of the bureau ofFurther ^ Details of the 

Conflict from Lord 
Kitchener.

Dominion Government is 
Expected to Make a 

Provision. GRANDFORKS’WANTS >

Lord Methuen Himself 
Reported Dangerously 

Wounded.

‘More Train Loads of Im
migrants for the 

Northwest.

_ , almost 100 per cent, is in the products
ectly responsible. From Delarey’s con- Q[ ^be metalliferous mines and works, 
duct throughout the war they could all 
be assured that General Methuen would 
be taken good came of.

Lord Spencer, Liberal, the former 
president of the council, said he thor
oughly believed In General Methuen’s 
zeal. He did not want to offer a hint : 
of criticism at the present time.

The premier, Lord Salisbury, also ex- , , ...
pressed deep sympathy with General P~ <fnt ln ™lue: OTe- 201
Methuen under the unfortunate clrcum- œnt ln Quantity and 66 per cent in 
stances. He said it was no time to dis- value; pig Iron, 86 per cent ln quan- 

his actions. He toad always acted tity and 82 per cent in value; steel,
646 per cent in value. The principal

LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS TO 

BE SOUGHT FROM THE 

GOVERNMENT.

id it can oniy aMost of the non-metal lie substances 
also show Increases, but these are 
largely offset by a diminution in the 
yield of petroleum, and a reduction ln 
the value of petroleum products. The 
chief Increases are copper, 35 per cent 
in quantity and 84 per cent ln value; 
nickel, 26 per cent in quantity and 145

WIRE STRUNG ON THE POLE 

LINE OF THE CASCADE 

POWER CO.

LONDON, March 10—It was an
nounced this afternoon by the war of
fice that General Lord Methuen and 
four guns had been captured by the 
Boers commanded by General Delarey.
The news came like a thunderbolt 
to London. The extra editions of the 
evening papers giving an account of 
the disaster were eagerly bought up, 
and bitter remarks were passed on 
the subject of the government’s dec
laration that the war in South Af
rica was over.

The news came too late to affect
the business on the stock exchange, COPIED BRITISH UNIFOR increase in value appears large, owing
but excited curb dealings quickly fol- It is supposed that Lord Methuen was tbe further refining of the matte at 
lowed the closing, in which South Af- marching with the intention to avenge the Sudbury mines compared with 
rican shares slumped heavily. the capture of the Von Donoh convoy. prevjous years. The increased produc-

The news caused excitement in the The newspaper correspondents in South yon 0g jron ore Was largely due to 
mine market. Shares were offered free- Africa have not yet been allowed to de- j.be development of the Helen mine at 
ly at first, but by 6 o’clock the ex- sert be the affair. The only additional de- Micblplcoten. Qne new Iron furnace, 
citement had abated and the curb talla available are contained in a further tbat at Midland, was added, making 
tone hardened. The news was received despatch from Lord Kitchener, wmen ^ Jn ^ and 109,009 tons of Ontario 
in the house of commons amid great Mr- Broderick, the secretary o wa *, ore and 85,399 tons of American ore 
excitement. The reading of Lord read just as Parliament was adjourn-1 

The Grand Forks board of trade will Kitchener’s telegram by the war sec- ln8- Th® <^Pa 6 ? hv tiv. ,
forward a memorial to the provincial rotary, Mr Broderick was listened to h^rses- wh„ Sloped through
government asking for the following ap- in deep silence, which was broken by the mule convoy as the latter was en-
p:opriations for proposed improve- >°pd’shame^ from the

ments in this district: Removing ob- government benches. Then the Irish The dlsorder among the mules corn- 
atructions in north fork -of Kettle members seemed to think better ot munlcated itself to mounted troops, 
river $500- extension of wagon road their outbreak and suddenly subsided. | and the Boer9> dressed in khaki and 
tn Franklin camp nine miles, $7000; The subsequent eulogistic references rlding alon^lde the wagons, frustrated 
to Franklin camp, to General Methuen were received fi„ the attempta of the British officers
extension of trail to north tork co l wlth cheers. to rally their forces. Great confusion
fields, $1500; Cascade-Grand Forks LONDON, March 10.—The text of ensued among this portion of the 
road, $1200; proposed highway through Lord Kitchener’s dispatch announcing mounted troops. The mule wagons gal- 
Ruckle’s addition and bridge across the capture of General Methuen is ap joped three miles beyond the ox wagons, 
west fork of Kettle river at Sixth f 0jl0wa. "Pretoria, Saturday, March Where they were cut off. 
street, $4500; north fork road, west: gth lgo2 j greatly regret to have to sections of the Fourth and Thirty- 
side, $1000. The government will also . send you had news of Methuen. He was eighth batteries of artillery fought with 
be asked to assume the entire cost of ; movt,ng with 900 mounted men under g,.eat gallantry, and 600 men, composed
the new public school. It Is claimed, Major Paris. 300 Infantry and four of the Northumberland Fusiliers and „„„
that these requests are not excessive, I guns and pom-pom from Wynburg to Lancashire?, showed conspicuous cour- _ ’ ’ ’ '
considering that this section of the Llchtenburg, and was to meet Gren- age In protecting the wagons and refus- c , 10e
Boundary last year contributed over | fell wlth 1200 mounted men at Rov- lng to surrender until resistance was A<i ° ................. ’ ®
$48,000 in revenue to the provincial lralnesfonte|n today. Yesterday morn- unless. .. .............. Jllil R-n’nL
government, the expenditures for im- ; lng early he was attacked by Delarey’s The force under General Delarey was B g •••••• ’
provements during the same period not force between Tweboach and Palmiet- almost entirely dressed in British uni- Carbide of calcium.. 60,300 16S,(»2
exceeding $8000. An effort will also be knlu_ The Boers charged on three forms. This made It impossible for the Cement, natural rock 99,994 107,625
made to get the government to ga- j aldea Five hundred and fifty men infantry to distinguish between their Cement, Portland.. 598 021 563,255

have come in at Maribogs and Kraai- own men and the enemy when the Corundum ........  JS.OOO 53,155
An entire trainload of eight carloads pan They were pursued by the Boers movmted troops were driven ln on them. Brick, common.........  1,379,5TO 1,530,460

of coke is now being received dally four mjles from the scene of the ac- The enemy numbered 1500 men. They Brick, paving ...... 26,950 37,000 Golden—J. E. Griffith, J. Rugeland, (50
by the Granby smelter. tlon. They report that Methuen and bad one 15 pounder and a pompom. Brick, pressed and cents), S. E. Hambly, J. S. Gibb, C. H.

John Rogers, president of the Path- parjSi with the guns, baggage, etc., Delarey, Cellers, Kemp, Verasso, terra cotta.............. 114,419 10j4“* Parson, F. C. Lang, C. E. Hamilton,
finder Mine Company, Limited, which were captured by the Boers. Methuen, ! Tromp, and other commandants were Felspar ........a.............. 5,000 6,375 Edgar Bloomfield, F. W. Aylmer, J. C.
was placed on an assessable basis last ; when last seen, was a prisoner. I have present. Graphite   27,030 20,000 Greene. A. T. Penger.—$10.50.
October, has issued a notice to share- no detalls of the casualties and sug- General Methuen was seen by Gypsum   18,050 13,400 victoria—H. J. Scott.—$1.00.
holders. The liabilities of the com- t deiaying publication until I can agent of the intelligence department. Iron pyrites ............. 17,500 Roertand—Harry McIntosh, Dave Mc-
pany have been considerably reduced, send deflnite news. I think this sud- He is being cared tt^ hie wagon. Lime ........................... 644,000 550,000 Kenzie, E. G. Sanders, M. C. Adam-
no less than $4234 having been receiv- den revlvaj Qf activity on the part In a private telegram Just receive Mica ........................... 91,750 37,219 son> Ohas. Dundee, D. Guthne, Frank
ed from assessments. The cash on f jlelarey is to draw off the troops here, Lord Kitchener adds; . Natural gas ............. 392,823 336,183 Raymer, Jos. T. Martin, Thos. Emble-hand amounts to $194. It is hoped that ^raring LweV’ “I found Methuen has a tortured Pottery ....................... 167,449 193,950 ton! Mrs. T. H. Emeiy.-$10.00.
development work will be resumed In the second dispatch, dated Sun- fbigh, but he s repor Petroleum ................. 1,869,045 1,467,940 pe Lamar—R. Dalby Morkill, Mrs.
this summer. I day, March 9th, Lord Kitchener says: T Kitchener „ 1 .......................... ill Dé Lamar, Idaho.—R. Dalby MorklB,

GRAND FORKS, March 11.—At a ,.parls haa come ln at Kraaipan with I® be brought into S®"er plpe ................. 13?’®? Mrs. Morkill.—$2.00.
largely attended special meeting of| remainder of the men. He reports --a adds- TaIc ............................ 5,000 1,400 Appended herewith is a copy of the
the board of trade held this afternoon that the column was moving in two th,%forcements now ar- Tlle’ draJn ................. 209’738 231’374 list of subscribers in the crews of the
a strong resolution urging the provln- parties; one with the ox wagons left . ... tl{ the situation in this War Eagle and Centre Star mines,
rial government to grant immediately Tweboech at 3 a. m., the other with JhlL oncratfonw else- Total non-metaJ These bring the aggregate amounts to
as a measure of Justice two represen- “le wa?ons started an hour later. ® W ” drtturtolng operations Uc ............................$6,733,337$ $6,805,791 hand to the present time up to $722.
tatives to the Boundary district in the | Just before dawn the Boers attacked. w®ere’A gTORT QF METHUEN. ^dd, -S’SS’St 11 6661,19 reasonable to expert that the
provincial legislature was adopted. ( Pefore reinforcements could reach them . Total production.$9,298,624 $11,822,525 lists yet to be reeived from the city
The resolution sets forth various rea-1 th rear „uard broke. In the mean- "One of the odd things of campaign- and outside points will bring the total
sons why independent representation j time a large number of Boers gal- lng happened to that untiring leader, TONOPAH. up to $900. The last list is as follows:
should be granted, notably laying j d up on both flanks. These at Lord Methuen,” writes Mr. Bennet - —7 7 Centre
stress upon the large and rapidly ln- j ^ we"e checked by the two flank Burleigh in a letter to the London A correspondent sends the Chronicle C. R. Davis, H V. Greene, F. W. 
creasing population of the district and tiea but the panlc and stampede Daily Telegraph. ’’In order to tra,p a the following interesting description of C. R. Davis, H. V. Greene, F. w. 
its enormous contributions to the f the mujes bad begun, and all the few Boers he made a rapid night thg new mining camp in Nevada and its 2ue??e6y’_^'rtr5uL ’ U.wh pS»’
provincial In accordée.| minor, march UnfortnnaWv the nl.h ™ Tl-. S.Hch 'ï.hT iïcVlc.ï j^:

25 5'«7tr s EïïrÆiii.rïïs.’rï.rï™™ Tii „„„ « w. .ïf»*■
wired Smith Curtis, the member for unavaîlîng Major Paris collected a: suddenly found himself close to a*con- office address Butler, is situated in Nye Kolci, A. A. Scott, John Shone, W am
Rossland riding, in which the Boundary ’ of ^en and occupied a position voy, rushed, and successfully captured county, Nevada, sixty miles from Soda- Hooper, H. C. Hallward, R. B. Coulaon,
is at present included, requesting him a rrtle in front of the ox w^ons which it. It was his own. and he had been ville and Candelaria, both on the Car- Alfred W Dyer Edmund B. Kirby,
to bring the matter to the immediate f;™1 lnJ bajted After a gallant but, marching in â circle." son and Colorado railway, from which ; C. \ Jenkins J. K. Crang W. R. Mc-
ettontinn nf the government Public „ If g 1 --------------------------------- points stages are run daily except Sun- Donald, Jas. Williamson, Amie Decar-attention of the government Pu unsuccessful defense the enemy rushed days. Its elevation is MIX) feet, and it . beau, A. Pendray, W. H. Curphey, R.

lies in a hilly country surrounded by H. Pascoe, H. H. Anderson, Oscar H.
„ nm . , r-nmment on the Prince’s jasged peaks and ranges. In reaching Baum, Guy R. Wilcox, Robt. Buchanan,surrounded, surrendered at 10 a. m. Semi-Official Comment on the Prince s ^ fiamp thg greategt =art of the jour_ Frank Baum, W. E. Jones, H. G. Mitch-

Methuen is still in the Boer camp. r Welcome. ney llea over the San Antone desert, a ell, Fred Griffith, W. Aldridge, Will-
Then follows the number of .casual- -The seml-offi- flat, arid plain, on which, until travel iam Astley, Tom Carey, James Allan,

ties. The’ killed include Lieutenants ’ recette comment nia<3e water a necessity, none was J. R. Smith, M. Dailey, W. Steelman
G. J. Venning and T. W. P. Nesham, | cial North German Gazette, comme t known to exlst It is now found at depth 50 cents), Henry A. GlUan (50 cents), 
of the Royal Artillery, who were both in* this evening on the departure of from 2Q tQ 100 feet ln weUa ln Quantl_ John Bowman, Arthur Pascoe, 
killed while serving their guns with Prince Henry of Prussia from ito . tJeg anfficlent for all purposes of travel Coumbe, Jas. Quayle, A. M. Stewart,
case shot. As Lord Kitchener an- S- referred in the warmest terms to and freighting. ” A. H. Wyant, Geo. B. Paul, C. H. Stan-
nounced that Major Paris had sur- the generous hospitality and unvarying The twon itæif nea ;n a narrow wash ley (50 cents), Jos. Astley, Ed. Keegan,
rendered, and also telegraphed that courtesy and good will extended to the Qr flat bet^4^n mountains, the main Dan Longton, Frank Morford, Fred
he had reached Kraaipan with the re- Emperor’s representative, and con- 8treet runnlng nearly north and south. Thomas, W. T. Hancock, Dan Coakley. 
mainder of the men, it would appear tinned: ‘ the str-erxgftJicnlraK of th Thg major part of the town consists of Keremeoe, Olalla and vicinity per R. 
that the Boers subsequently released traditional friendly relations between tentp> lumber being $75 per 1000 feet, L. Cawston—R. L. Cawston, W. Lowe, 
the major and his companions. lhe tw° powerful and progress- and ,ta ^jd growth rendering frame J. W. Wjrth (60 cents),

General Methuen was wounded in the lve nations, ln the renewal of the old buildings for a time Impossible. Thos. Daly (25 cents), W. Bay (
thigh, three British officers and 38 confidence, we couple ln our thoughts Qddie mountain, a gray, verdureless, cents), Paul Daly (10 cents), Maurice 

killed five officers and 72 gratitude to the countless American] water-w<xm peak, standing almost alone Daly (10 cents), Ellen Daiy^iOcente), 
wounded. One officer and 200 ! men and women who everywhere gave tQ the eaat- Ls the treasure chert ot the Flo Daly (10 cents), Robt J Ccrtigau 

men are missing The fight occurred Prince Henry a Joyful welcome coming camp. No .lees than twelve parallel (25 cents), Ernest Coulttard (25 cents),befor^awn March lth Ltween Wyn- from sincere hearts. It is just these ,edgePa cut into it from the west. Of Frank Richter, Henry Bartete Peter
bure and Lichtenburg, Orange River perfectly spontaneous demonstrations these five constitute the great Mizpah Bromley, D J. Innés, J. S. Bruce, H. 
Crionv The British forcr numbered of friendship, coming from all classes lode. The remainder are comprised Chas. P. O iver, Marmot Barcelo, T.
i?nfl men The Boers captured all the of a proud people, that give us con- j principany in the Valley View claims. Chas. P. Oliver, Marmot Barallo, T.
Rritish baaaaae General Methuen is fldence that the good feeling which TbeFe veins range from four to eight Smitherim, Mbs. Smithenm, Chre ^
retained af a orisoner has been engendered and manifested ; feet in width, aqd lie so closely together J. McDonald, J. H. Coulthard (50 ce ),

LONDON MatT ll -The Dally both here and over there by the visit ithat they will doubtless converge with John Pritchard (50 cents), I» Reith 
LONDON. March 11. The Daily the ^ ^ Qeorge Waahlngt0n depth, forming two great ore bodies. (50 cents), W. «opkins Mrs. Geo Kirby,

Chronicle understands that Lord ?wljj conttnue its Influence on the rela- a tremenduous amount of work has Edward Bullock Webster, Alfred Caw
Kitchener will be relieved of much ad- tions between the German Empire been done on these veins considering ston (25 cents), G. B. Cawston (25 c®nt
ministrative work in South Africa to and the United States politically, un- the short time that has elapsed since R. L. Cawston, jr., (25 cents), o. h.
enable’him to take the field ln person troubled as they are any way, to the the camp has been recognized as a pro- La we (50 cents), S. H. Mccuray (
and lead a large mounted force in an ^vantage of both peoples.” ducer, and all the wtxrik has been done cents), James Sutherland, J. M. snarp,
endeavor to capture De Wet. The -------------------------—— under the leasing method. The hillside C. S. Morns, W C. McDougall, del
Chronicle is also informed that when WITH A POTATO KNIFE. Is covered with ore dumps ranging in Black, James Black, Jas McDougau,
he is released Gen. Methuen will not   value from $600,000 down, and all from Alfred Woodcraft Jas. Riordan, Matt
assume any further military command A New York Woman Murders Her Hus- workings not exceeding 180 feet in depth. Alexander (50 cents), J. H. Hayes, m .
in South Africa. A casualty list shows band in a Fit of Rage. The total outpuj; Is estimated at over M. D.^Palmer* T. J Gorman (50 cents),
that four officers were killed and ten -------- $6,000,000, of which nearly $4,000,000 are D. McCurdy, Jrt (25 ce.nIf'’J;-
wounded, including Gen. Methuen NEW YORK, March 11.—Mrs. Lizzie lying on the ground awaiting trans-por- strong, Robt Herring (au cent='>
dangerously. He is doing well. Maddaus, 38, living in an Bart 74th tation and reduction. The ores are said Tweddle, J. Young (* c a ’ ’

______ „TTv, street tenement house, had a quarrel to be free milling, but up to this time Manery (60 cents), J. P. Cawston (25
PARIS PAPERS MILD. with her husband tonight, during which have been smelted, and such will likely cents) .—$40.00. „. T —

PARIS, March U.—The disaster to she killed him with a potato knife, continue to he the more satisfactory Qualctoena—Mrs. MicMe ($1. •
Gen Methuen’s column has caused a There are five children in the family, method, recovery of values being higher 1J^ F NasiTt
deep impression in Paris. The news- She is under arrest and says she was by that means However, the difficulties J' F' Nash’ Jl
naners express the opinion that it will so angry at hen husband that she did as to fuel and flux may prevent Knelt- Collett (50 ’
hav^afrat moral effect in encour- not know what she did. The cause of tog in the near neighborhood of the Previo^ly acknowledged
S th^oera to more obstinate re- the quarrel is unknown. mines. At this time practically all ac- Total to date........................

MONTREAL, March 7.—It is learned 
good authority that the Dominion 

has decided to meet the
on
government 
request of the Canadian mining insti
tute and establish a bureau of mines. 
Prof. Haanel, at one time in the em
ploy of the Ontario government, and 
who has been living in the United 
States for some time, will take charge.

The city council some time ago pass
ed a resolution that all city printing 
should bear the union label. The city 

today reported that the pro-

cuss
with the greatest gallantry and the pre
mier therefore thought they should de- decreases are, petroleum, 8 per cent 
fer a criticism of the very sad inteffi- In quantity and 21 per cent in value, 
gence uptil details arrived. His lord- and natural gas, 14 per cent in value, 
ship was convinced that Genei$ii Me-. An especially satisfactory feature is 
thuen had done his best ln connection | the increase in the production of those 
with this most melancholy affair.

The feeling of depression in the lob- ! arsenic, carbide of calcium and corun- 
bies of the house of commons over the dum, of which Ontario has a goodly 
news of the disaster in South Africa store. Mr. Gibson points out that the 
was very marked.

(Special to the Miner.) •

GRAND FORKS, B. C., March 10.— 
A civilian rifle association Is being or
ganized here.

A stage line between Grand Forks 
and rail-head on the Great Northern 

Cascade will be established next

I valuable property 
[ It has paid many 
lerstood that this 
f reorganization in 
» Venus will be in- 
kanization. 
the Poorman, the 
r Gibson are other 
[are running with 
md taking out rich 
I to add that the 
L both have mills, 
properties adjacent 
■on could be given 
|me forbids.
| from the streets 
[ rained nearly ev- 
! stay, and umbrel-

ing for 5000 feet on 
miles north of Tonopah, has caused great 
excitement there and on the outside.

caUed Ray City, lies

rare minerals, such as nickel, zinc,

This new camp, 
in more broken and hilly country and is 
now a town of tents. At least forty 
leases have been given, all on the basis 
of a percentage of returns on the ore, 
and the hillsides are covered with pros
pecting holes, almost all of which dis
close the ore body from eighteen inches 
to four feet In width, and assaying from 
$50 to $500, "Many wild «tories of this 

camp have gone out, but up to this 
time, while there is a most encouraging 
showing, there is no seventeen-foot ore 
body in sight as reported, and develop
ment only will disclose its ralue. An as
say office is already on the ground, res
taurants and saloons are plenty, and a 
lively camp is assured.

Those who connect Nevada with 
storms and discomfort should know that 
this winter has been mild and dry; there 
has been scarcely snow enough vo vthlten 
the ground and with one ofl two excep
tions, no man has been obliged to lose 
a day’s labor by reason of Inclinent 
weather. As to the town itself, it Is a 
miracle as compared to the towni that 
live in the stories of the west. During 
all this wild excitement of the oast 
year, there has been no lawlessness nor 
riot, no bloodshed nor arson. Life and 
property are safe; safer than in many 
places that claim a higher civilization.

near 
week.

The Grand Forks Lacrosse 
being reorganized. It is expected that 

strong team will be put in the field

attorney 
vision was illegal.

WINNIPEG, March 7.—Today's 
train from the east was again in two 
sections. The first had 200 immigrants 
on board, the majority being Euroi 

The second section had 125

nickel output was the largest ever re
corded, while the price was high. Theclub is

a
this season.

The work of stringing the wires on 
the duplicate pole line of the Cascade 

between Cascade and 
The

peans.
eastern homeseekers. The stream of 
immigration is likely to continue with 
renewed force, 
ed from the 
practically all delegates as well as in
tending sellers. They stated that over 
1,000 person are waiting for their re
port as to which is the best place to 
locate. They say that Immigrants are 
going in via the Soo road In great 
numbers.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., March 7.—A 
post mortem examination on the body 
of the late David Valentine, who was 
frozen to death near Peterboro some 
days ago, and whose death was con
sidered suspicious, was held here yes
terday. The doctors find that deceas
ed was not foully dealt with.

OTTAWA, March 7.—The Beauharu- 
ois election writ was issued today.

The fishery commission, which re
cently sat in British Columbia, has 
submitted an interim report asking that 
their further report be delayed until 

chance, of seeing the

- >1
newSixty men who arriv- 

south yesterday were
Power company
Phoenix has been completed, 
plant will be in operation about .Tuna 
1st. were smelted, or 194,408 tons ln all. 

Steel was made only by the Hamilton 
Steel and Iron Company, but early 
this year operations were begun at the 
Clergue works at Sault Ste. Marie. 
The falling off in natural gas Is largely 
due to the stopping of its export.

The following Is a comparative state
ment of the production:

Metallic—
Copper ....
Gold .........
Iran ore ..
Nickel ....
Pig iron ..
Silver ....

Steel ........
Zinc ore .

ie Miner, seems to 
new home, and is

ITTOWN ■I
1901.1900.'HE PRESENT $ 319,681 $ 689,080 

. 297,861 244,443
111,805 174,428

756,626 1,859,970
936,066 1,701,703

96,367 84,830
46,380 347,280

600 15,000

'REE REIN

.ND.

,S, BLACK JACK 

PLAYED
they have a

LY. traps.
Mr. Chamberlain cables that Clar- 

Rideout, of the South African FATHER PATence
Constabulary, is dangerously 111 with 
enteric fever at Elandsfonteln. He 
belongs to Peel, N. B.

The public accounts committee this 
morning opened its investigation into 
the accounts of the Intercolonial rail-

run as a “wide 
! first time In Its 
ears gambling has 
mild form, but. the 
present operations 
(ached.
ait to which gamb- 

the present time 
im a glance at the 
mes in full

MEMORIAL m
zette all roads in the district.

way.
WINNIPEG, Mart* 11.—Over 

carloads of settlers’ effects from the 
east have passed through the city en 
route for western points over the C. P.

100

■swing R., since yesterday morning. Colonists 
through the city daily,are passing 

while a greater number are entering 
the territories over tne Soo line at 
Portal. The cheaper government and 
railway lands are being snapped up 
quickly and settled on by incoming 
settlers.

HALIFAX, March 11.—The govern
ment steamer Lansdowne leaves in the 
morning for Sable Island. It is thought 
that the missing Allan liner Huronian 
;uay have been wrecked there. 
^OTTAWA, March 11.—Sir Wilfrid 
^Laurier will sail from New York to at
tend the coronation on June 14th. 
Messrs. Mulock, Fielding, Patterson and 
tarte will also attend.

MORTREAL, March 11.—The C. P. 
R., has awarded the contract for the 
construction of a chalet • at Emerald 
Lake, B. C. It will have sixteen sleep
ing rooms.

TORONTO, March ll.^The painters 
here threaten to strike on the 17th unless 
they get an increase of 25 to 30 cents 
an horn) and nine hours for a day in
stead of eight.

MONTREAL, March 11.—At the an
nual meeting of the Canada Paper Co., 
today John McFarland resigned the 
presidency and was succeeded by H. 
Montagf? Allan, with C. M. Holt as 
vice-president and F. J. Campbell, for- 

I merly in charge of the Toronto office, 
as general manager.

OTTAWA, March 11—Frank Billing, 
train dispatcher here, has been ap
pointee} superintendent of the Chapleau 
division of the C. P. R., in place of 

I T. Hay, resigned.
WINNIPEG, March 11.—The Mtom- 

treal hockey team, challengers for the 
I Stanley cup, now in possession of the 

Victorias of Winmipegj reached here 
on time this morning, all feeling; well 
and in good shape for the match on 
Thursday, but they were consulertabl)

I surprised at the weather conditions.
[ The temperature is about fifty. The 
| team was given a hearty welcome toy 
I the local clubs.

The Montreals had a good practice 
I at the Auditorium rink tonight and 
I were greatly admired for their quick 
I work. Burke Wood, forward man of 
I the Victorias, has resigned from the 
I club owing to Scanlan having been 
I chosen to take his place for the Stan- 
| ley Cup matches.

LONDON, Ont., March 11.—Robert 
I A. Douglas, stationary engineer, sixty 
I years old, dropped dead on Sunday.

TORONTO, March 11.—Wm. Boyd, 46 
| yeails old. a laborer, who frequented 
Utile Salvation army lodging house, was 
\ Hind dead on the floor of an upper 

room iagt night. Death was due to nat
ural causes.

The city council last night by a vote 
of 22 to 2 voted against giving a con
tract for street paving to a Chicago 
firm, despite the fact that the firm’; 
tender was the lowest. It was rejected 
because it was American.

k—One roulette 
table, one black

(rth side Columbia 
l annex)—One rou-

uth side Columbia 
r whëel.
roulette wheel, one

ie roulette wheel,
le.
be roulette wheel, 
ie,. one draw poker 
Ik game.
fere introduced into 
[rival week, and the 
r appearance early 
report has it that 
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east one more Will 
norrow in anticipa- 
while the Le Roi 

I are on. Up to the 
ay has been largely 
he- gamblers term 

; is small individual 
prds of 100 men are 
d indirectly in con- 
mes, and the intro- 
rames will augment 
[bank is prohibited 
cargo has not been 
mey slot machines, 
ehandise machines 
pee before the first 
Ie opened. The rou- 
kuite put the slot
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m

sentiment throughout the Boundary GERMANY’S THANKS.! into the ox wagons and Methuen was 
on the question of increased represen- wounded in the thigh. Paris, being 
tation is very strong.

RAID ON MONTREAL.

Property Holders Work a Scheme in the 
Provincial Legislature. Sam

11.— HomeMarch
rule was secured for Montreal after the 
expenditure of much time and energy, 
but thus fan Its practical benefits have 
not been overly apparent. Corporations 
4nd individuals continue to appeal to the 
legislature of Quebec to override the 
wishes of the local ratepayers. Perhaps 
the most serious assault yet made upon 
the principle of civic autonomy, how
ever, is to be found in the bill which 
is foetered by the proprietors of Notre 
Dame street east, between Papineau 
avenue and Lacroix street, who are de
sirous that the city should shoulder 
the $196,000 still remaining of the prop- 

responsibility 
connected with the widening of that 
thoroughfare.

Mayor Cochrane has given it as his 
opinion that if the bill passes a pre
cedent will he established that would 
place the city in danger of having to 

all the moneys gotten from rate
payers through expropriation proceed
ings. During the era of expropriations, 
which extended from 1888 to 1896, the 
net cost of the work performed In that 
connection was $7,079,163.75, of which 
the city’s share was $3,907,053.46, and 
that of the proprietors, $3,175,704.14. If 
the oity is now called on to make a re
fund in full, with interest, which at 6 
per cent., for eight years, would amount 
to $1,587,852.02, the total outlay will be 
$4,763,556.16.

MONTREAL,ide.
tor the “widf open’’ 
B by anyone. Mayor 
the subject yester- 
|t he declined to be 
e did not recognize 
Id, and that he- was 
lng the greatest de- 
lerty within reason- 
her than this His 
L go. F. J. Walker, 
per of the board of 
B now in the city, 
lund. In his official 
Ir denies knowledge 
a refuses to discuss 
ication. The remaln- 
ky in the city is 
am. who says when 
aect, that he has 
[ twice and that the 
fetify to the manner 
It with the proposit-
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men were 
men were

erty-owners' financial
■

I
1repay

inhabitants at the 
is better equipped 
àés, so far as the 
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DS SOLD.

-Ratifies Bargain 
States.

Mr. Marter, Conservative, gave a new 
turn to thq Prohibition question In the 
legislature last night by proposing that 
a plebiscite be taken at the general 
election as to whether the people de
sired the submission of the Prohibit-

March 
tee met in execu- 
nd voted by a large 
I of the ratification 
tiding for the sale 
it Indian islands to

X)..—The H. W.- Vance, one of the contractors 
in the Le Roi shaft, has been seriously 
ill for several days with qulnsey. The 
attending physician stated last night 
that Mr. Vance was improving rapidly.

:
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March IS, 1902THURSDAYROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER6 THEa few others spoke against the sale of 

the islands. He demanded a plebiscite. 
It will, come up again on Monday next. 
The session today was not an open ses
sion. There will be two readings in open 
session.

BAKU, Russia, March 8—The official 
report of the committee which has been 
investigating the recent earthquake at 
Shamaka, shows that 128 villages, with 
a total of 9,508 houses, were included 
in the area of the disturbances; that 
3,496 houses were destroyed, and 3,943 
damaged. Besides the dwellings, 4,163 

entered into with the Everett smelter farm buildings, _ eleven churches, 41 
for 800 tons per month. The Star, mosques, 11 factories and three schools 
which usually employs a force of 125 were seriously damaged, 
men, has been closed down since Jan
uary 1st, owing ostensibly to the un
favorable smelter and transportation 
conditions, but common report in 
Sandon intimates a very different rea
son. W. S. Drewry, and staff of sur
veyors, of New Denver, are at work 
in the mine securing data for the forth
coming litigation with the Star Min
ing & Milling Company. This is an
other "apex” fight and is likely to be 
carried to the highest appeal court, 
whichever side loses in the lower 
courts. '

Rawhiding is in full swing from 
the Reco, American Boy and Trade 
Dollar. On the last mentioned prop
erty a fine vein of clean ore has recent
ly been opened up, there being four 
feet of high grade galena in the face 
of the drift. The Trade Dollar has 
been a money maker practically from 
the grass roots.

Mr. Wilson, inspector of -gchools, 
has been in Sandon for a few days 
straightening out a complication in 
school trustee affairs, caused by one 
of the retired trustees raising an “ille
gality” cry in connection with th£ re- 

and a sum of money is to be raised cent school elections. Mr. Wilson de- 
fior baseball, football, lacrosse and cided that the fact of a school trus

tee election not taking place on the 
same date as the election for mayor 
and aldermen did not necessarily in
validate the school election.

Ibla Kootenay Mining Company, Limit
ed, in liquidation, and £16,626 due from 
the British America Corporation, Lim
ited, in liquidation, both of which are 
treated as good debts, and against the 
latter of which Is held as security 
5,000 shares fully paid of £5 each in 
Le Roi No. 2, Limited. Bills payable, ,,
£2,062, represent an amount due to i 
the Bank of Montreal, and the audl- ] 
torp are informed in Rossland that the < 
bank holds as security a charge over all 1 
ore raised. They are also informed that 
the only ore raised is in dump, and 
it is not brought into the accounts as 
an asset. Some special expenses in 
Rossland which prior to 1st Novem
ber, 1900, have been borne by the sev
eral companies then under the same
management proportionately appear person, P. L. S.,
since that date to have been borne en- yex,co and was accompanied on his 
tirely by the Le Roi Mining Company,
Limited; presumably the company has 
benefited by these services, and may 
be charged accordingly.

In the mine manager’s report it is 
stated that although the average grade 

-of the ore now developed in the upper 
levels would not leave a margin of 
profit after the cost of mining and 
smelting under present conditions were 
paid, yet there is a strong probability 
that these costs will be so reduced 
in the comparatively near future that 
a satisfactory margin of profit would 
result from the mining and treatment 
of the average grade ores. As show
ing what has been done in the reduc
tion of mining and smelting costs in 
the past, he would point out that the 
costs of mining and smelting the Le 
Roi ores in January, 1900, were $13.14 
per ton, and that owing to improved 
methods and modéra machinery the 

on cost has now been reduced to $9 per 
ton or less. It is fair to assume that 
costs will be still further reduced, in 
which event the amount of such re
duction will be the margin of profit 
resulting from the mining of the ores.
He regrets that the property is not 
in a better condition than is described 
in his report, but if the hopes enter
tained of finding the downward con
tinuation of the ore shoot are realized, 
the result will be satisfactory to all 
concerned.

THE MINE REPORTS ü IN THE CITIES
OF KOOTENAY The Jou

Summaries of Statements Submitted to the 
Rossland Great Western and Koot

enay Companies.

ol

TRAIL.

Brief Rev(Special to The Miner.)
foot level established the belief that 
the disturbances which have disordered 
it in the upper levels will decrease 
in effect as depth is attained. It is, 
therefore, proposed to concentrate near
ly all of the development work to the 
exploitations of the ore bodies on the 
600 and 800-foot levels, and to allow at 
the same time the sloping commenced 
on the 600 foot level to be continued 
upwards, developing qs it goes the 
boundaries of the upward trend of the 

From the results obtained

Walter A. Spencer, manager of the ^ 
Royal bank at Grand Forks, is to the 
city.

The Financial Times of February 19 
gives the following summaries of local 
mine reports:

The report of the directors of the 
Rossland Great Western Mines. Ltd., 
covering the period from 1st of July 
1M0, to the 30th September, 1901, to be 
submitted to the meeting on the 24th 
InBt., states that whilst regretting that 
work for the period should have been 
so unproductive of profit, the directors 
desire to point out how seriously ham
pered their operations have been, firstly, 
by the inability of the Nofithport smel
ter to treat the ore produced, and sec
ondly, by' the labour troubles which 
have prevailed during a great part of A SHAREHOLDERS’ MOVEMENT, 
the time and eventually culminated with regard to the Rossland report, 
tn the recent strike. The Northpoit we have received the following com- 
smelter is now in a position to deal muniCation (copies of which have been 
with the ore sent to it, but it has been gent to the shareholders) from Messrs, 
thought advisable to cease shipments James plower & Co. of 1 Angel Court: 
temporarily owing to the great reduct- Genyemen—You have no doubt re 
loo in the price obtainable for the cop- ceived the long delayed report and 
per contents. The depression in the cop- statement Gf accounts, 
per market already gives signs of pass- { and ,oss account you will ob-
ing away, and whilst the price of copper ggrve the company has received from 
in New York which rules tEe Price paid q{ org £10 412 and profit
by the Nvrthport smelter, was 11 ce stores £4 809, at a cost in Rossland oC per pound on the 25th of Jammry.it ^res ^.809,^ fiJ>gog. Ry ^ n 
has since been as high as 13 l-* cents > ,, , . -, t KAiarl for5 r-isarsir ssrs
under t™ tending of "redltore «heet shows the whole of the work ng
and sundry debtors having been prac- capital to have been expended, w.Li 
tically wiped out since the 30th Sep- the exception of £5,409 at the bank: 
tember On the 31st March the com- it is clear, therefore, that your inter- 
pany took over the store belonging to the ests have not prospered under present 
British American Corporation, and management, and we accordingly in- 
Mr. Bernard McDonald having reor- vite you to join us in helping to re-

The name of the

TRAIL, B. C., March 7.—J. L. An- 
has returnee! from tI*

trip by Mrs. Anderson. Mr. Ander- 
will commence Immediately the 

of the land known as Dublin
son
survey
Gulch, which has been thickly settled, 
principally by smelter employees, for 
the past six years. The government 
has conveyed 100 acres to the city,

(Special
SANDON, B.

from New Deni 
quite an event, 
nine miles. Ond 
Rosebery, abouti 
Denver, by lead 
walk up the hil 
town, where md 

makes

ore shoot, 
from such operations as they proceed 
will be developed the best plans for 
future operations.

which will be platted and turned over 
to the settlers at the cost of survey 
and any incidental expenses that may 
have attached in perfecting title. In 

many pretty houses,the tract are 
while on the bench above are some ex
tensive gardens. A committee has been 
appointed to collect subscriptions from 
the settlers, covering the cost of sur-

train 
Nakusp, on Uj
Sandon, in the 
mountains. Asvey.

A program of sports has been out
lined for the coming season in Trail,

From the
Slocan canyon. 
Carpenter creek] 
of the grand rij 
Slocan lake, as 
lake itself. Goa 
an immense suj 
feet to our left, 
towers to the s 
to our right. I a 
up this canyon J 
railroad buildin] 
grade is 5 1-2 pel 
and the cars m< 
iously the entire 
rise on either si 
can reach, and j 
recrosses_£he tui 
quent intei 
deep gulches leal 
above can be sa 
eral recent snoi 
fair idea of the!

Our first stop 
the concentrator] 
Alamo mine ara

horse racing. As for grounds, the 
tensive flat on the east side of the 
river will be improved for recreation 
purposes, and immediate steps will be 
taken to have the ferry in operation. 
The latter convenience will also bring 
into use the seven-mile drive to Say- 
ward, over a road that is as level as 
Columbia avenue.

The initial step in the movement was 
taken last evening by a permanent or
ganization, under the name of the 
Trail Athletic Association, with W. H. 
Aldridge as honorary president; J. 
H. Schofield, president; F. W. Brown, 
vice-president; H. W. Atkinson, sec
retary; George Morir, treasurer; and 
a management composed of B. H. 
Monypenny, S. G. Blalock and Dr.

ex-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.NEW DENVER.
Parrott and Gambetta mineral claims, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining Di
vision of West Kootenay District. 
Where located: On the south slope of 
Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Charles E. Bennett, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 42093, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above mineral claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvenmts.

Dated this 29th day of January, A 
D. 1902.
6-2-02

(Special to The Miner.)

NEW DENVER, March 7.—The Bo
sun mine closed the greater part of 
its work on Friday the 28th February. 
A few men are toeing kept at develop
ment work. The shut down is pend
ing a meeting of the London company. 
It is said operations will be resumed 
in a short time, and that machinery 
may be installed.

The Hartney shut down last night 
in response to orders received from 
the company. The message came as 
a surprise to all concerned ; the month’s 
supplies having just been taken up the 
hill.

gtnlzed the department dealing with constitute the board, 
the same, a handsome profit was se- chairman—Mr. Sinclair Macleay—has 
cured on the transaction. It was thought appeared on the boards of about 30 
advisable that one
should proceed to Rossland, and whilst ity are, or have been, in liquidation, 
there he was enabled to obtain, in con- j and it is obvious that he cannot give 
nection with the Le Roi No. 2 and the attention to your company that 
Kootenay Mining company, the services lta present condition requires. Moré
as manager, of Mr. William Thompson, j OVer, the disclosures made in the offl- 
who had done good work in the Ross- ; cjai receiver’s reports concerning the 
land camp during Mr. Bernard MacDon- manner in which the Standard Explor- 
ald’s management. Since the date of this atlon company was managed under the 
arrangement the directors have had chairmanship of Mr. Sinclair Macleay, 
every reason to be satisfied with their and bla admissions in his recent ex
choice. It was further arranged that Mr. amlnation before Mr. Registrar Hood, 
Beilnard MacDonald should be appoint- prociajm the fact that his further con
ed consulting engineer. That gentleman tinuance of the chairmanship of this 
i? now in England and for some weeks company ls highly undesirable. Mr. 
past the board has had the ad- Tyndal white is a director of thé 
vantage of frequent consultations with Nlcke, Corporatlon and the Victoria 
him. In Mr. MacDonald s r®P°J Gold Estates, and we remind you that
stotf thattim appearance ofore shoot boards of both theae companies
in the 600-foot level give, good cause ^ Mr whitaker Wright and the
to presume that me disturbances ^ Qlobe Flnance Corpora.
toe surface wT^adually lessen. Al- «on to absorb the greater Part of their 
though, for reasons already given, the cash capital. Mr. A B. Dealtry has 
operations of the period under review always been one of the official nom- 
have been too restricted to render any nees of Mr. Whitaker Wright and his 
material profit, yet the directors have companies. With, regard to the reap- 
in no way lost confidence that the ultl- pointaient of the auditors—Messrs, 
mate result of the undertaking will be Ford, Rhodes and Ford—we consider 
for the shareholders a satisfactory one. j it best that quite indipendent audi

tors should be chosen. We propose to 
emphasize our grounds for making a 

The auditors, in their report, state that i “clean sweep” at the general meet- 
tho item of £3,638 deducted from the ing, which will take place on the 24th 
property account is in respect of mach- inst., and if you desire to support us 
inery, plant, etc., taken over from the , we shall be glad if you will sign and 
vendor, and is based upon a valuation return the enclosed proxy immedia- 
made by the mine manager. The de- : tely.» We are original allottees of 1,000 
predation of £962 written off is made Rosslands, which cost us £5,000 cash, 
as follows: £470, being depreciation the KOOTENAY’S RESULTS, 
partly at 10 per cent, and partly 20 per - ...
cent, upon the above mentioned item of The report of the directors of the 
£3,638 • and £492 for depreciation upon | Kootenay Mining Company, Limited, 
machinery, plant, etc., subsequently covering the period from the 1st July, 

acquired at a cost to the company of 1900, to the 30th September, 1901, to be 
£20,253. The expenditure upon the mine presented to the meeting on the 24th 
during the strike, amounting to £420, Inst., states that operations have been 
has been written off to profit and lose, ! confined to developing the company’s 
anl is included in the item under ore property; the-low grade of the ore at 
production, but nothing has been writ- : present developed and the scale of 
ten off mine exploration and develop- ! smelting charges actually ruling not 
ment in relation to the value of the admitting of profitable shipments be- 

extracted and treated. Mine develop- . ing made. One of the directors visit- 
ment and general expenditure at Ross- : ed the mine in October last, and upon 
land includes all office and establish-1 his advice Mr. Bernard MacDonald, 
ment expenses there up to February, the consulting engineer, was requested 
1901, prior to which date the operations £0 Come over to England with a view 
the auditors are informed, almost en- diSCusslng the future policy of the 
tirely 'consisted of exploration and de- hoard. As a result of this the board 
velopment work. Sundry debtors, Lon- has decided to continue to continue ex- 
don, amounting to £13,650, includes p)oration work towards the west,
£11,597 due from the British America wbere the ore shoot in its downward
Corporation (in liquidation), which was course js expected to be encountered, 
repaid in October last, and £1,719, in- b)ur;ng fbe time which has elapsed 
eluding interest, due from Standar gince the date when the accounts were
Exploration Company, Ltd., (in liquJd- madg up the amount of £32,357, stand-
ation), against which ri^ romp.any o d [ng ln the books against sundry debt- 
a charge subject to exiting charges over ^ hag begn reduced by £ 15,167, and 
the whole of the Austr ® ® atl(m satisfactory arrangements have been
and asset? of the Stan P made with the official receiver of the
taeatTas a ^"debt. Bills payable, | British America company for the pay-

rr-£,‘VdT.?,a“n,?„™- ; „n

Bank on » Bank hold as pended working capital of over £30,-
Purity °a charge over aU ore raised. 1 000. In conclusion, the directors, after 
The sum of *3,258.87 which was received j careful and prolonged conversation 
from the British America Corporation ! with Mr. MacDonald, are of the opin

ion that, although the property is not 
remunerative condition, still,

PREPARING TO BUILDof the directors other companies, of which the major

as.THE MOVEMENT TO ERECT A 

“FATHER PAT” MEMORIAL 

CHURCH. Hoyes,
The ferry was built at a cost of 

about $1500 by F. Aug. Heinze, in 1895- 
96, but has not been operated since 
his interests were transferred to the 
C..p. R. It is now proposed to form a

PLANS ALMOST READY AND THE 

PROPOSED SITE SUR

VEYED.

. .. , W. R. Will has returned from the
joint stock company, purchase ej coagt and ls preparing to open up 

outfit from the C. P. R. and operatg, work on fbe Capella, Goat mountain’s 
it, not only for the purpose of reac richest property. Some very rich ore 
ing the recreation grounds, but to wag ab]pped fr0m this mine last fall, 
make a short cut for prospectors who and fbere ;s no doubt but that Goat 
travel to the Ymir district. mountain will give a good account of

Alderman Steele, on behalf of the jtsejf this summer. Messrs. Bolander 
city, has completed the purchase, in and Austin are developing the Emma 
Rossland of a team of horses and group> and expect to resume work af- 

which will be used in general ter the winter’s lay off very shortly.
The Neepawa, on Ten-Mile creek, is 

showing up very well under the de
velopment work that is now being 
done. The property is under bond to 
an English company, and since the 
present management have taken hold 
of the mine some good ore has been 
encountered and the prospects for more 
are very good. A carload was shipped 
this week, making the second this 
year.

Mr. Chandler, Silverton’s popular 
station agent, has returned from the 
east with his bride and received a 
hearty welcome from the citizens.

THR]N. F. TOWNSEND.
Three Forks is 

rives its name I 
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come together, 
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families remain! 
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man*1 others nea 
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location of the
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

The St.^George’s Memorial church 
utilized in the construc-fund, to

tion of an edifice that will constitute 
a permanent record of the Anglican 
church work instituted in Rossland 
by the late Rev. “Father Pat” Irwin, 
has been fairly gotten under way. 
The returns to date are not extensive, 
because of the brief interval since 
the church committee issued its ad
dress to Anglicans and others, but 
sufficient response has been received 
to indicate that the fund will be gen-

Notice.

Gigantic mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West» 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
Dominion mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. 
Burnet, agent for Charles Dundee, 
Esq., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B. 56063, intend sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifi
cate of improvements.

Dated this Sixteenth day of Janu-

wagon,
city work. Commencing with the month 
of March the city took over the sani
tary business, which has heretofore 
been let out by contract. Ed Johnson 
has been appointed inspector. Many 
local improvements are contemplated 
this spring and the fire department 

Will have additional equipment in 
the way of a hook and ladder.THE ACCOUNTS. erously treated.

The memorial church will, of course, 
be located on the lots recently ac
quired by the denomination at the 
corner of Columbia avenue and Monte 
Cristo street, the location opposite 
Rossland’s handsome provincial build
ings béing particularly desirable. Sur
veys have recently been made and 
levels taken so that work can be start
ed on the preparation of the ground 
as soon as weather conditions are 
propitious. The plans for the building 
are being prepared by Architect Cur
tis of Nelson, and are practically com
pleted.

The committee would not start work 
on the structure before May 1, as the 
building season does not open properly 
until that date. In the meantime the 
merits of the cause in hand will be 
placed before the denomination and 
others with a; view to securing the 
funds essential to the cause, 
confidently expected that within the 
intervening period the response will be 
so liberal as to render further finan
cing unnecessary. As a monument to 
a clergyman whose counterpart did 
not exist during his life time within 
the confines of the entire Dominion 
of Canada, the idea appeals not only 
to Anglicans but to the country gener
ally and to the citizens of Rossland, 
where the edifice will be located, in 
particular.

SANDON.

(Special to The Miner.)

SANDON, March 6.—Nelson’s senior 
hockey team met the Sandon seniors 
on the Sandon rink last evening in a 
game
to 4 in favor of the home team. The 
opposing forces lined up at 8:40 as 
follows:

fc’r ary, A. D. 1902.THE BOERS’ 
MAGAZINE

KENNETH L. BURNET.which resulted in a score of 11

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
Nelson. 

Greyerbiehl 
.... Jeffs..
.........  Nace
___ Pullen
__ Perrier

Sandon. Notice.GoalHogan
J. Crawford___Point------
W. Crawford ....Cover..

Forwards

Sandon is bus 
the great Sloe] 
district. It ma] 
hub of a wheel] 
from this great 
New Denver I 
was just on to] 
withstanding ta 
reach this poiri 
to tower as hi] 
to lose none q 
greatness. Thd 
narrow canyon

Duke mineral claim, situate to the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west slope of Sophie mountain.

Take notice that Ï, Kenneth L, Bur
net, (agent for the Allan G. White 
estate, F. M. C. No. B. 55807, and 
Nicholas Reuter, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B. 42594, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifl-

Howarth 
Hood ... 
Grierson

Is Located by Canadian 
Scouts in a Remote 

District.

.. Forwards 

.Forwards.... Thompson
ore Nelson brought only six men, and 

Sandon dropped E. Crawford, who 
played rover in the recent game at 
Rossland. The game was fairly fast, 
and good hockey was played for the 
first twenty minutes, Thompson draw
ing first blood for Nelson in three 
minutes on a rush. Sandon retaliated 
in one minute by a nice combination 
by Grierson and Hood, which was 
followed up by two more goals by San
don .in the next six minutes by Hood 
in combination with Howarth and W. 
Crawford. Thompson scored next for 

Nelson. At this point both teams 
seemed to get next to the fact that

It is

Contradictory Reports 
to Cecil Rhodes’ 

Health.

as Î passes through 
in many places 
one street, whi 

At tnarrow, 
there is not ev 
Most of the 
perched on th< 
side, and are 
walks * runnln

cate of improvements.
Dated this Twenty-second day of 

January, A. D. 1902.
KENNETH L. BURNET.LONDON, March 8.—Lord Kitchener, 

the referee was pretty easy on the sub- jn a ^patch from Pretoria dated to- 
ject of oft sides, Sandon scoring three 
more goals by Hood, Grierson, and 
Howarth. and Nelson scoring one in magazine in cave northeastward of 
a scrimmage on goal, making the tally j Rietz, (Orange'River Colony), contain- 
at half time 6 to 3 in favor of Sandon. j jng 310,000 rounds of rifle ammunition, 
The second half was an easy thing hundreds of shelk, and fuses, 200 rounds 
for Sandon, but both teams - of powder a Maxim gun, helioe, field
siderable loafing. Hood made a couple
of successful runs, getting the puck telegraphs mid qumtities of stores 
home each time. As an exhibition of Thirty-five Boehs have been captured 
hockey, this half was hardly a sue- £ the same neighborhood since March 

but was apparently enjoyed by «h. The magazine was discovered by
the Canadian scouts, commanded by 
Colonel Ross.

LONDON, March 8.—While private 
telegrams from Capetown today report 
that Cecil Rhodes is in a critical con- 

„ _ _ ., , dition, the officials here of the British
ation game of Sandon and the im- chartered Soutb African company say 
proved ice conditions would have made ^ Rhodes is conducting his business 
it a very difficult matter for Nelson to correspondence as usual. In two cable 
get away with Sandon in any event,, djspafcbeg received from Mr. Rhodes 
as the removal of “Bran Crawford fbjg m0rning his illness was not menr 
weakened the home team, whilst Pul
len, the new Nelson man,

MEXICAN PRESIDENCY.

General Reyes Likely to be the Suc
cessor of Diaz.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSday, reports $e discovery of a Boen
Including this

MEXICO CITY, March 8.—Recent 
telegrams from points on the Ameri
can frontier to journals of weigh 1 and 
prominence in the United States deal 
with the important matter of the suc
cession to the presidency of this re
public in case of the retirement of 
President Diaz, or at the expiration of 
his present constitutional period, and 
it has been stated that in such case 
he would be succeeded by the present 
minister of war, Gen. Bernardo Reyes.

Americans papers have widely com
mented on this dispatch, praising the 
minister of war as a valiant soldier 
and as governor of the important 
state of Nuevo Leon, where his ad
ministration 
only to the Mexican people, but to 
resident Americans, and it was proper
ly argued that so capable an admin
istrator would be certain to carry on 
the wise policy of President Diaz, who 
has created what is now called “mod
ern Mexico.” American editors also 
noted the fact of sympathy existing 
between Americans and General Reyes, 
who it was said would be certain to 
maintain the peace of Mexico un
altered.

! ABBOTT & HART-McHARQ
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rossland
for the specific purpose of meeting any 
claims which might be made against yet in a 
that corporation by the holders of out- having regard to the fact that there 
standing shares in the old Le Roi com- is good reason to suppose that the ore 
pany, has been taken to their credit ■ shoot disclosed on the upper levels 
in the settlement above referred to. I will be found at depth, and also that 
The auditors have been unable to as- j the cost of reduction will almost cer- 
certain whether the company has there- tainly be further reduced, there ls a 
by been relieved from all liability. They fair prospect of the mine before long 

informed that claims may be sub-> becoming a payable property. The au- 
stantiated against the company in re- j alters, in their report, observe that the 
ppect to stores. Some special expenses | tmildings, machinery, plant, etc., on 
in Rossland, which prior to 1st No-. tbe mjne at 1st July, 1900, (the date 
vember, 1900, have been borne by the ; when the property was taken over by 
several companies, then under the same, ^be company), have been valued by 
management, proportionately, appear tbe manager at the mine and have 
since that date to have been borne en- j been incorporated in the books and 
tirely by the Le Roi Mining Company, 1 appeaj. in the balance sheet at his 
Ltd. Presumably the company has bene- j valuation, and subsequent additions 

by these service? and may be . thereto at cost. Inasmuch as no profit 
charged accordingly. No reserve has j and loss account is presented the gen- 
been made for income-tax. ! eral question of depreciation has not

A statement ofore production for the I been dealt with. Mine development
nine months ended July and general expenditure at Rossland
that the dry tons produced we e 8,17 . includes all office and establishment 
The contents were as tone,™,. Gold, there. Interest and transfer
3,184.20 ounces; ^«r 6 436.E6 oun^ £ lncludea an amount of
and copper, 264.910 pounds. The gross interest due bv the British
value was $111,256.12, the value per ton f1’1o8iV0r ® by
$13.61 and the cost per ton $3.99. The America Corporation, 
daily production was 70 tons and the liquidation, which has not yet been 
day? operated 117. In the general man- received, and forms part of the item
azéris* report it is stated that the of sundry debtors referred to here-
strength and favourable appearance of after. Sundry debtors, amounting to 
the vein where developed on the 600- £32,357, include £564 due by Colum-

A. C. GALT
see on every l 
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BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.

cess,
the spectators. Sandon scoring 5 goals 
to Nelson’s 1.

The visitors charge their defeat to 
the fact that Archibald and Wetmore ; 
were absent, but the superior combin- 1

SLi
G. R. Hamilton.1’. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.
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Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
gave satisfaction not Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.tioned.

MADRID, March 8.—Through the 
telouch. Sandon was greatly disap- Aero cluh_ c. £. Pearson, the publisher, 
pointed at not being able to meet the 0ffere(j Santos-Dumont a prize of 
same team which took them to de- \ £4,000 sterling for an airship voyage 
feat during the Rossland carnival, from London to Birmingham. No time 
Throughout the game there was very unfit is fixed. The distance is 10O miles, 
little “roughing it.” Big Joe Thomp- This will be the greatest feat Santos- 

and Jack Crawford came together Dumont has yet attempted. By consent 
few times without any serious re- 0t Santos-Dumont the competition is 

suits. Nace also went against Craw- open to all aeronauts, 
ford in the corner, but the referee COPENHAGEN, March 8.—The
didn’t see it. Thompson played the treaty providing for the sale of the 
star game for the visitors, and Hood Danish West Indies to the United 
for Sandon excelled himself. j States, was discussed in the Folketh-

It is understood that the B. N. White ing today. The premier and foreign 
Company have decided to resume full minister, Dr. Deuntzer, made a long 

the Star mine ln the speech, which created an excellent im-

was no
K

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS

fited

son 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Moreing and Neal. 

WRITE OR WIRE.

A party of Boundary people were 
ticketed across fctie continent this week 
over the Spokane Falls & Northern and 
connecting lines. Sam Ahlgren went to 
New York, while Mrs. Ahlgren went 
through to Paris, France, accompanied 
by Mias Gracitte CuzanbL

Limited, in

operations on
Immediate future. A contract has been pression. Only Johann Ottemzen and

\
mi

SULLIVAN

Mining MdclieiyCo
SUCESSORS TO

n. C. BULLOCK rtFQ. CO.

Diamond Drills 
Rock Drills 
Air Compressors 
Hoists, Etc.

E. W. RUFF, Agent
ROSSLAND, B. C.
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Yellowstone mine, have sent out a trial 
carload of ore to the Nelson smelter, 
the returns obtained have been an
nounced as eminently satisfactory, al
though the exact figures are not ob
tainable. ,

A carload of ore has been shipped 
from the Hunter V cla 
creeds, which Is under bond to the Trame- 
vaal-Zambesi company. The ore handled 
was very rich, but in view of the great 
expense Incurred in rawhlding 
bad ground and packing on cayuses it 
has not been deemed expedient to con
tinue shipping.

FROM SANDON 
TO KASLO

THE SILVERY SLOGAN[gainst the sale of 
pmded a plebiscite. 
,n on Monday next, 
as not an open ses- 
ro readings in open

CHEAP MINING 
IN BOUNDARYirch 8.—The official 

tee which has been 
:ent earthquake at 
t 128 villages, with 
ses, were included 
disturbances ; that 

estroyed, and 3,943 
he dwellings, 4,163 
iven
f and three schools

«The Journey from Slocan Lake to the Heart 
of the Silver-Lead Country 

at Sandon.

/

An Interesting Journey 
Through the Slocan 

Mountains.

over

To supplement the output from un
derground, a great amount of ore is ob
tained by quaiPfying. In the hill which 
rises some 260 feet over surrounding 
flat, a quarry (or “Glory Hole” as it 
is locally Styled) Is m operation, this 
quarry being 11D feet above flat and 50 
feet above collar of shaft. Ore Is at pres
ent run down a gravity tram to Gates 
crusher 
belts
crusher, experience has shown, to be far 
too small to admit of economical work, 
the ore having to, be reduced to 10-inch 
size in order) to pass into crusher. This 
reduction has mainly to be affected by 
“bulldozing’ with high per cent dyna
mite, the rock being too hard for ham
mer breaking. To obviate this difficulty, 
and to admit of cheaper handling, a tun
nel has been driven into hill from level 
of flat. This connects by a 12 x 12 up- 

ls 70 degrees easterly, and pitch toward 1>ajse -^vith the quarry. In a pit on flat 
the south at an angle yet undete-mined. next the railway an immense Farrell 
Only the ground to the north ol the i wdb jaw opening 2x3 feet
shaft, which hr located centrally, has ; ^ now |belng installed.

„ , been explored as yet. At the beginning Gre will be dropped down the upraise.
Railway & Navigation company, a of stoping operations, the ore body had and there loaded into cars having a 
narrow-gauge line connecting that been developed by a northerly drift ^p^ty of 4 tons. Trains of these will 
town with Kaslo. It took engineering from shaft on the 200 toot ■ el. the be drawn by mules to the crusher pit,

The management Is proceeding with skill to construct this line. The cars dritt extending to apparent nd of ere. where they wili be dumped by corn- 
development to prove the extent of the start for Kaslo, but strike out In the Tbe deposit was crosscut at intervals , press(xt air> 0ven a grizzly leading to
ore bodies. Work Is going on at two opposite direction. To get out of the of abcnlt 100 feet. Similar work was also cnlsher Thé screenings and crushed ore
levels, the upper one, an Incline, has deep canyon in which Sandon Is built done on 300 level. A winze to surface, ; wln be "elevated to a bin beside the rail- 
been dug with pick and shovel out of is the first object, and this is done by about 500 feet to north of shaft, at- way,
the solid ore to a depth of over 100 skirting the side of the mountain forded good ventilation. | as quarrying, proceeds, other raises
feet. The ore can be scraped down through deep cuts until one of the jt was the original intention to sort w[jj bg made, vnd the level of the
and rolled between the fingers like] forks of Carpenter creek is reached all the ore from the mine, filling the qUarry floor at the same time be low-

when the slopes with the waste, and with the ered until the flat level is reached and
rodk blasted from the walls or else- ^he tops of slopes encountered, when
where obtained. To this end a system of fbese latter may be emptied. The pres-
belt conveyors was arranged whereby en^ Gates crusher will take care of all
the ore fitom the shaft was dumped Into ore from tbe sbaft as at present Its ca-
a No. 5 Gates crusher, thence passing paclty heing from 400 to 50 tons per 24

3 foot wide picking belt to the bour8 wben fed with one properly
ore bins. The waste -.a dropped into broken.—Frederick Keffer, M. B., in
side pockets falling upon another belt Canaidlan Mining Review, 
system, whereby it was conveyed to a —
bln at top of winze, whence it was to 
be dropped into the slopes. ^ ^

It may be said that the term “waste i jjeavny increased Production in Ree
ls, generally speaking, merely coopara- 

THE SUMMIT. tlve, fOT the whole of the ore body (with
Bear lake is soon reached and we exception noted below) contains copper, i OTTAWA, Ont., March 3.—A sum- 

have arrived at the summit. The \ gold and silver In varying degree, an mary 0f the mineral production of 
mountains part a little, and a moun- waste is merely rock with lesser qimnr Canada for the year 190i has been 
tain1 meadow and lake of several hun- titles of these metals. The sor tng prepared by the geological department,
dred acres are passed. The enow is conveying belts workea to a m sv The total mineral production for the 
deep, however, and we see nothing of the smelter had been to op „nr)„rent year was $69,407,031, as compared with 
the sparkling waters. Men are engag- short time whqp it beca pp $64,488,037 in the year previous, or &
ed in cutting large cakes of ice, some that its capacity or ng . total increase of $4,918,994, nearly five
of which is shipped to Sandon. We and consequently «Allions. In 1895 the total mineral pro-
have reached the height of railway, fought P»®8lb ^ ]ow^ than, had been duction was a little over $20,000,000. 
travel, but the towering peaks on result of this was that The entire gold production is valued
either side seem to reach above just f <.waate" was altered, at $24,462,222, of which the Yukon gold
as high as when I first saw them at | ™ «unit o tly dlmlnished. fields contributed $18,000,000. Of cop-
Slocan lake. There may be some further that the cost of sorting out per thefle was $6,600,104; pig iron, from
limit to the altitude of these peaks, diminished waste was approxi- Canadian ore, $1,121,113; lead, $2,199,784;
but so far I have not found it. The ““Ly enual to smelting it; for even nickel, $4,594,523; silver, $2,993,668, and 
higher I get, loftier summits reach poorest of the rock contains some iron ore exports, $762,284. These, with
-beyond. values to offset in part the smelting the gold production, makes a total of

Speaking of the deep snows of this c^Igeg These conditions necessitated $42,824,698 metallic production. There 
The • management of this property I region. 1 am told that the present the abandonment of the filling plan for was $26,282,333 non-metallic, and $300,- 

is very reticent, but judging from ac- winter has been the most open for gtopeS- Also the sorting of ones was 000 products not returned, which, ac
tions and reports that from time to several years. Along this part of the suspended, save for certain ores from ded to the non-metalltc makes, made 
time leak out they have exposed enor- road ,t has been the custom to keep ieVel, where the waste happens to a total production of $60,407,031. 
mous ore bodies—for the amount of ebovelers constantly at work, and the i ^ totally barren and easily sorted out. Coal production Is valued at $14,- 
development done—^with very high enow would be banked up so hfgh on j The filling system having been drop- 671,122 ; , coke, $1,264,360; petroleum, 
values. It was the intention to ship either side of the track as to almost ; ped> it was then planned to timber the $953,415; asbestos, $1,186,434, and build- 
400 tons this winter, -hut the dlfflcul- gtve the appearance of passing through | slopes in the ordinary fashion, but jng material, $4,820,000. 
ties to surmount were so great that a tunnel. It is not so bad now. The ; this plan was abandoned on account of Notwithstanding a decrease in the 
so far they fall short of that amount; traveler observes that the limbs of all high cost of timber compared with ore gold output over 1900, the increase in f 
unless more snow comes it is feared the trees grow downward, bearing contents. the total production is equivalent to
that little more ore will be brought testimony to the weight of snow. a third alternative was next adopted g per cent. There was a decrease of
down. The company recently took up I WHITEWATER. In one slope—that of timberipg the over four millions in the gold output
the bond they had on the Silver King, , „ , k we are on whole of the floor of slope heavily, only from the Yukon, but in British Colum-
which they had been working for After leaving Bear lake Je are th(i racegs of ore from above being drop- bla there was an increase of one mil- 
several months. The inference, which the down grade th* X °ter U Ped through shutes conveniently placed. u0n dollars. The was a falling off in
is supported by other evidence, is that soon reach Whitewater. It is Thlg pkm waa golng nicely until the the lead production over 20 per cent,
they have a very valuable property, <tolte a picturesque vmage. ^vlns roof o£ etope was some 20 feet over tun- Leaving the Yukon district out of
The poUcy of this mine appear* to two or three stores and as many hotels. ^ when a mass of ore became de- | consideration, the permanent
be similar to that of the Paradise. The Whitewater mine is near here. A tatched from root, which mass weighed mining industries show an increase

carload of ore from this mine is at- SQme bundred tons. Everything in its of neariy 37 per cent, notwithstand-
tached to the train, bound for the b was cruahed and the slope ing the falling off in the lead produc-

As a result of the extension of the! Trail smelter. There are other prop- wrecked Luckily no one was hurt.
YMIR, B. C„ March 5.—The past Tob creek road iast summer a con-1 erties, of course, but their activity is A fuPtber and final plan was then 133 per cent, of copper 115 per cent,

_ . , . ... , „„„ .. week has been remarkable for the large tract waa iet to take out ore that was not apparent. adopted. The ore body was divided mto nickel 33 per cent, asbestos 58 per
Sandon is built in the very heart of number of experts and mining engineers ; on the Delphine dump, and this The rest of the way we pass down stopes 30 to 49 feet wide, the length cent and Coke 94 per cent,

the great Slocan silver-lead mining whQ have arrived here from all parts ,SVag_„-.nt]v b.en taken from the Kaslo creek, soon getting out of the , of Btopea being the distance across ore in the production of pig iron in Can-
district. It may be compared to the the American, continent to examine : uvartinn The Monarch a claim deep snows, only to run into mists body> The crosscuts already existing ; adlan furnaces an increase of 184 per
hub of a wheel, all else branching out Tmlr properties. Several large par-, nf ,h- nelnhine has and slush. Frequent stops are made were used, and others cut were needed cent la recorded. This increase is due
from this great center. Before leaving tieg have been staying here and visiting ! k d f several months, but to throw out boulders and rock that under the center of each slope. From largely to the operating of the Domln-
New Denver I was told that Sandon the cblef developed properties on the 1 . , to be diaclosed have slid down from the caving banks, tbeFe crosscuts upraises were made 30 ion iron and steel company at Sydney,
was just on top of the hill, but not- market> from which it is inferred that t,b d , „ the auproach- and the train proceeds cautiously, ar- feet apart. These were made 10 to 12 N g In steei furnaces which are not
withstanding the rise of 3680 feet to h aucCess which has attended the op- ; "ntil Um® bpdv baa riving at Kaslo in the shades of even- feet bigh, and! were then connected by luded In the general table there
reach this point the mountains seem eratfona of many of the companies tog summer. A valuable ore body has = , down to the water level aecond and parallel crosscuts. From
to tower as high above as ever, and ki here is becoming widely known, recently been opened up near Carter ? awitchback. these latter crosscuts the stopes were
to lose none of their grandeur and and th*t the present year will be one bury, which ought to be of benefit to by mea opened out the proposed width, and
greatness. The town fills a deep and of excepti0nal activity in the histo^r ! that place and incidentally the whole KAS • then carried vertically upward, the
narrow canyon, and the creek which Qf tbe gamp. | district. Kaslo is one of the o er owns sbodt upraises being cribbed and" fur- A gcijeme to Have International Con-

through is Burned and bridged following cable has been sent FARMING AND ROAD BUILDING, this part of the Kootenays, nished with gates for loading. Between
in manv places to make room for the 1 th. vmir mine to i most Miner readers know, is built on clones pillars 20 to 25 feet mone Street which is of necessity quite J* of the company in Lon- Referring to matters under thisl the ghore „f the great Kootenay lake. thicknesa Were left, these being fre-I NEW YORK, March 8.—W A. 1 Gavin
narrow At the upper end of town *he last month 80 stamps heading it is stated that last year the! n COVers considerable territory. The tly plerced to allow intercommuni- and G. C. Lea, of the National Sporting
there's noteven room for a side walk. : fon: I» mda^8hou^); estim- j Canadian Pacific dispose^ of 2000 acres L hag good wide streets, several 2atlo„ and ventilation. . club of Ixmdon, arrived today on the
Most of the private dwellings are r, d6^®J^ operating is 89472. The of agricultural land and that the road brlck buildings, and is well supplied ïn the slope where the wreck occurred St. Paul „
perched on the steep slopes on either at®d due to total amount crushed is receiving further inquiries for farm wlth 8tores, hotels, banks, etc. Several a very heavily timbered passage cor- , We have come sald
side and are reached by steps or llu, t/>n„ low grade ore. The lands. Much is required in the shap -1 flne churches and a commodious court- resp(mding to a crosscut was built, to try to induce American champions
walks running switchback fashion. '“15 ™ ^w8 considerable im- of further wagon roads, particularly. house are noted. Many pretentious shutes being pllced at 30 foot inteflvals. | of boxing, fencing and wrestling t^go 
Thev all look home-like and many grad the present month, in the Toby creek district, the mines prlvate reaidences are met. Kaslo, The empty space was filled withj?or- ; ovw to England during coronation week

pretentious in appearance. San- Provem® ^ Lme etopes ” The offi-! of which are still handicapped by the however, is not enjoying the prosper- phyry blasted from a blanket dyke, and there to meet the best
don bears all the marks of prosperity, j ^"of the company explain that it lack of thorough transportation faclli- lty a d ruah ot former tfthe^ but whlch extends throu^ al Jhe groun^ ^ Britain want
No sign of the fire of several months wag found impracticable to supply the ties. ________________ _ may be said to be resting. Pe haps yet explored. The a P the champlons'of the armv and navy,
ago is visible. There is no decay, no mU1 wlth OTe of the usual general aver- STRIKE ENDED th® dec11”®,ln t8“d!f'i!th tWs jfmong ^cment^of the workings. I but they must get men that are at
neglected nooks and corners. Every- ^ value, owing to a temporary dlf- IRON STRIKE ENDED. had something to do with this. Among rangement of tto workngs^ up to a' present in the country's service, and
thing looks new and modem, and here ficulty ln getting the higher grade ore . . „ Francisco the best inf°rmed a revival These p 200 level where not like Tom .Sharkey, who, although
in the heart of grim mountains, al- ln tha blg atope without removing much The Long Struggle i dustry is looked for in the not distan point 180 feet tbe^gurface woi(k- formerly ln the United States navy, has
most burled in the deep snows of win- intervening low grade stuc. Brought to a Close. future, for various reasons ^hey described After this occurs, been a professional for many years,
ter, the traveler can enjoy all the The ^«scut is still the subject of ..I be given, then Kaslo can step once ir^s to bed^bedn ttopLabove thé We will also try to get Harvard and
modern conveniences of living, and prof0Und interest, as It has not yet SAN FRANCISCO, March 6. ^ter more to the front. ^nhvrv will be6 sent through the Yale to send their best boxers to En-
see on every hand comfort and plenty. reacbed the vein, although It can be nine and a half months, the strike of The True Blue mine Is distant only eb of the pillars re- gland to compete against those of Ox-
It is lighted by electricity. Fine stores but a sbort distance from it. The max- the ironworkers of this city, inargura- three miles from towfa, shipping its shutes, a s ““ safety may die-.ford and Cambridge. Lord Lonsdale,
and good hotels are met- imUm distance from the tunnel mouth ted on May 20th last year, to enforce a ore to the Trail smelter. The Bismarck moved at same tlm y | the pIiesldent of our club, has offered

„ at which the vein should be encoun- demand for a nine-hour day, came to and the Cork are located up the south tate. nornhyry may be re- a cup as a prize for the winner of a
SLOCAN MINES. tered is set by the engineers at 2150 a formal end yesterday. Two-thirds of forth Df Kaslo creek about 10 miles, Th® tM?dv2 is vefly thick boxing contest between Harvard and

The great Slocan district first be- feet whiie it may be met anywhere the unions composing the «ron trades They ship to the smelter at Nelson, mov^atwnhas ^ preaCTire. oxford, and the Earl of Kingston an- 
came known to the mining world In ln tbe previous 100 feet. On February council have acted upon ^ recommen-l Qf courae there are scores of claims m ^dtki_ metbod of working, nearly 50 other cup for the winner of a contrat 
the fall of 1891. Prospectors began to ^ tbe tunned measured 1974 feet and dation made by that body advising tha every direction. t of broken ore must be left between boxers of Yale and Cambridge,
invade the country, and It has proved ance then should have progressed over the strike be prosecuted no longer, and The Manafleid marble quarries are f®r.h° atop^ £0° a considérable period, The chief feature of the tournament 
to be the richest silver section in the 10o feet, so that the face must now be to ajiow their members to re m on the opposite side of the lake, about off^t this, the interest on capi-1 will be a tug of war between l2
world It has produced more dividend well within the prescribed area. work. Witoin the next three miles from here. Marble is now b to ofi^ jg but a fractlon of the men of Europe and 12 of the ünM
n„vin_ minp- than any other It was There is no doubt but that the etrik- 2o00 to 3000 men will be employed. quarried for the new postofflee tal - t1mberiniz these great slopes. I states. Amateuxp will receive trophiess= s? £ srs- s? «3 ssœ a

depth of the . shaft where the oreshoot BURNED BY NATIVES. ^b * at present. It Is a pleasant ^lma. Gne driU" Sll frequently break rote men will ,b® C°^ covent Gartten

ssLM-rEHE Ssssïsîrsîæ sartfIdend paying that would be sufficient been burned by natives with the Inten- 80 mue g waters and creased from 100 feet to nrarly 175 to passenger

— “111 ““ SSîSUr.”«°ic SSSiSSUSTSLfound for the summer tourist to levels, and less P I in the city yesterday on a business trip,
spend a few days. \ to be dons. '•‘—I

It is usually the case in new districts
presenting a variety ot new conditions, 
that a good deal of preliminary work 
must be done to determine the best 
methods of mining and treating ores.

been true in the Boundary dis
trict, the ores of which, as a rule, are 
of very low grade, occurring in deposits 
of great extent without well defined 
walls.

It is the purpose of this paper to de
scribe the methods of mining at the 
Mother Lode mine in Deadwood Camp, 
near Greenwood, and .ne 
have led up to their adoo on.

The ore deposit here outcrops at in
tervals for a distance of about 
feet, the width m explored portion av
eraging perhaps 140 feet although the 
absence of any .defined walls prevents 
exact measures being given. The dip

churches, 41

IN EAST KOOTENAYiged.
Brief Review of the Mines’ Achievements in 

the Past and a Forecast of 
Their Future.

Ir, manager of the 
tod Forks, is in the The City on the Lake and 

its Pleastnt Sur
roundings.

NOTES ON MINING OPERATIONS 

IN THE PETERBORO’ 

DISTRICT.

ff and thence over conveying 
to* bine on the flat. This No. 5

IVAN
diinetyG)

;a uns which
recent decline in copper. But what I LACK OF SNOW INTERFERING 
wish to impress on the reader is the 
fact that this region is so rich in 
silver-lead ores that it will always be 
sSn important point in its production, 
and ‘ the future promises to unfold 
greater results than ever before.

Among some of the dividend pay
ing mines can be mentioned the Slocan 
Star, which has paid out $485,000 to 
date; the Payne, $1,200,000; the Idaho,
$375,000; the Reco, $280,000; the Last 
Chancè, $300,000. These figures have 

Upper Arrow lake, and given before, but will bear repe-
Slocan tition. The Whitewater, the Ruth, 

the Queen Bess and the Jackson are 
properties that are owned In the old 
country and have all paid dividends.
This is a record to be proud of, and 
is not equalled in any other section, 
although individual mines have shown 
greater results, notably the Le Roi at
Rossland. . black sand. The veins appear to bel overlooking Three Forks,

The Last Chance is getting e y straightening. Values have increased train suddenly passes to the east and
feet to our left, while Silver mountain start up in full blast once more, em- largely over those of tbe
towers to the sky in pinnacle shapes ploying about 120 men. jast winter.
to our right. X am told that the grade Tbe Jay”®v,,!h will fonn be com- the entrance to the upper workings I amidst deep snows and overhanging

, all records in centrator which will soon be com horlzontal tunnel is being driven to cliffs. A rotary snowplow precedes us,
up this canyon beats all records In pleted. This mine is ttbout two miles ^ ^ ^ bQdy> tQ ascertain Its tossing the beautiful out in great
railroad building with T rails. The from town. Four cars of ore went 0 , length and t0 enable the property to shape. Below is a deep canyon. In
grade is 51-2 per cent in some places, the Everett smelter last weex^ be more economically worked than is places the track seems almost to hang
and the cars move slbwly and labor- °fHth® ^th^Tvanhoe ^he American1 Possible now. In addition a large 0ver the steep declivity. To leave the 
iouslv the entire distance. Steep slopes mentioned the Xvanhc^ the American]^ deyel nt has been done. track would mean utter annihilation, 
iously the entire distance, bte p P Boy, the Reco the Noble Five, the contract baa been let to take 100 However, we proceed cautiously and 
rise on either side as far as the eye sunset, the Trade Dollar aqd the i n ]d

reach, and the track crosses aifd Wonderful. All these mines are work- auantity has been
turbulent stream at fre- ^ ^ ^Tem aro^shipping. m6";r-Winter the surplus being stored at the

The Whitewater is a ^ -r^to ^ to "exploit the ore body

and place the property in shape to 
ship on a large scale so soon as the 
market price of silver and lead will 
justify such a policy. At the present 
time the ore cannot be mined and 
treated at a profit, although the values 

considerably greater than in the 
shipped last winter. The almost 

total absence of snow for three miles 
from the river has made transporta
tion difficult; for about two weeks the 
sleighing was good,
Chinook has taken away almost every 

| trace of snow at the level of Peter- 
boro'.

(Special to the Miner.) 
SANDON, B. C., March 4.—The ride 

New Denver to this place is 
The distance is only

(Special to the Miner.) 
KASLO, B. C., March 6.—I left San

don yesterday afternoon ln a blinding
WITH THE SHIPMENT

from OF ORE. snowstorm; in fact it had not let up 
a moment for 48 hours. I find it a 
drizzling rain here, with little snow, 
but slush galore. To get out of San
don and the towering peaks surround
ing it is an interesting experience. 
We take the cars of the Kootenay

quite an event.
miles. One can take the cars at

BORS TO
nine
Rosebery, about four miles from New 

by leaving the boat, or can 
the hill about a mile above

bcK riFo. co. The appended report from the Peter- 
boro* district is compiled from a state
ment received in Rossland a few days 
since. The references to the mines of 
the section will be found of general 
interest.

I Denver,
U Drills 
rills
kpressors
Etc.

walk up
town, where most Denverites go. The 

makes connection betweentrain
THE PARADISE.Nakusp, on

Sandon, in the heart of the 
mountains. As we pass into the deep 

through which runsSlocan canyon,
Carpenter creek, we get parting views 
of the grand mountains surrounding 
Slocan lake, as well as vistas of the 
lake itself. Goat mountain rises like 
an immense sugar loaf thousands of

FF, Agent
,ND, B. C.

IMPROVEMENTS.
shipments follows this pass to the summit. We 

At over 100 feet below are in the wildest mountain scenery,
tice.

over a>etta mineral claims, 
til Creek Mining Di- 
Kootenay District, 

in the south slope of MINES IN CANADA.
Et I, N. F. Townsend, 
t Charles E. Bennett, 
pcate No. B 42093, in- 
trom the date hereof, 
[mining recorder for 
mprovemënts, for the 
Eng a crown grant pf 
t claims.
ke notice that action, 
I must be commenced 
Ice of such certificate

More than I rather enjoy the novel experience, 
mined this ent Years.can 

recrosses the
The intentionquent intervals. Down several of the

deep gulches leading from the heights I mine, distant about 12 
above can be seen the effects of sev- here, but is tributary to this town.

! The Rambler-Cariboo is only five or 
I six miles distant, working about 100 

It is one of the .noted mines.
OF 'A REVIVAL.

- -- 1eral recent snowslides, giving one a 
fair idéà, of their power and danger.

is at Alamo, where 
the concentrator and buildings of the 
Alamo mine are located.

.men.Our first stop
HOPEFUL

day of January, A. It must be understood that there are 
thousands of propositions that have 
not reached the development stage of 

be expected.

are
.oreTHREE FORKS.I. F. TOWNSEND.

Three Forks is soon reached. It de- which greatness may 
rives its name from the fact that the Mogt people here fook for a revival in 
three forks of Carpenter creek here thg minlng industry in the near future, 
come together. It is quite a pretentl- Everything points that way. The older 
ous village. Its ancient glory has de- propertiea are taking on new life, and 
parted, so I am told, but two or three new prop0sitions will be exploited, 
families remaining to call the place Great weaith is known to lie buried 
home. The Monitor is the most noted jn the8e mountains—to dig it »ut is 
mine at this point, although there are tbe next thing.
many others near at hand. The Moni- Aa j write khe storm king holds full 
tor, I am reliably informed, was bought sway The beautiful has come down 
a year ago for $127,500, has paid for Jn gj.eat flakes since early morn, with 
Itself in 11 months, shipping ore that : no seeming intention of letting up. 
carries $20 in gold to the ton, in addi- Snow bankg already thick are getting 
tion to silver and lead. This is the tbickeri and those not accustomed to 
only mine carrying gold values in the tbe Wildness of the mountains in win- 
great Slocan district. All else is silver ter can here see and feel it all in its 
and lead. Three Forks was a noted varied moods. It is not cold, however, 
camp a few years ago, and in the and no one is suffering, 
face of the figures above given I can i j enjayed a pleasant call on the 

no’ reason why it should not re- j edit0r of the Pay streak, and found 
gain, if not surpass, its former great- j hlm a very affable gentleman, from 
ness. It is only four miles below this whom j gathered many interesting 
camp. We pass the Wonderful mine. ! facts.
Like all else in this vicinity the build- I 
ings seemed to be glued to the steep i 
mountain side, while a tramway leads j 
to the top, where glimmering lights Many visitors—Operations in the Ymir 
in the shades of evening tell of the 
location of the ipine proper.

IF IMPRO ~EMENTS but a recent

lOtice.
THE RED LINE MINES.

il claim, situate in the 
Ing Division of West 
t. Where located: On
In. 891

that I, Kenneth L. 
for Charles Dundee, 
ler's Certificate No. 
I sixty days from 
►f, to apply to the 
for a certificate of 

or ’.the purpose of ob
érant of the above

1-yj

ke notice that action, 
must be commenced 

mce of such certifl- 
ments.
cteenth day of Janu-

see
m

metalIN YMIR CAMP.
ITH L. BURNET.

TOBY CREEK.Mine.IF IMPROVEMENTS The increase in pig iron wastion.
SANDON.fotice.

claim, situate in the 
ling Division of West 
ct. Where located: On 
of Sophie mountain, 
tat I, Kenneth L, Bur- 

tbe Allan G. White 
!. No. B. 55807, and 
•, Free Miner’s Certl- 
594, tn 
lereof to apply to the 

for a certificate of 
for .the piirpose of ob- 
t grant of the above

made 41,948 tons of steel ingots.wastend, sixty days
mATHLETES INVITED.

atests in London.passes
e notice that action, 

be commenced 
mce of such certifl- 
ments.
wenty-second day of 
1902.
NETH L. BURNET.

, must

m

ONAL CARDS are

:
ARFMcHARfl
AND SOLICITORS, 
al Chambers, Rossland 1
,T

, AND SOLICITOR, 
fG, ROSSLAND, B. C.

a
C. R Hamilton.Q. C.

tv. le Maistre.

Iton & le Maistre
Solicitors, Notaries.
lie Bank of AlontreaJ. 
[LAND, B. C.

À
»LER & Co. 
MINING BROKERS

verton and Slocan City all 
noted centers, and It was a hard guess 
which would pass in the rivalry. Silver 

worth at that time about $1.15, 
quoting New York figures; 
broke to 72 cents, and has gone down 
until now it is only worth 55 7-8 cents. 
Lead was worth about $2.50. I am 
not going to discuss the silver-lead 
question. The difference in price of 
the product from the early nineties 
to this time has no doubt had its 
effect, as the same can be said In the

DE STREET EAST. 
•ORONTO.

was
it then &

' ISndard Stock and Mining

[onto Board of Trade, 
pbla- and Washington 
la specialty, 
p’s, Moreing and Neal, 
Cl E OR WIRE.

to repay an
capitalization of the company.

Cameron and Holmes, 
leased the Queen claim, adjoining the

beColonel W. N. Brayton of Kaslo, was 
ln the city yesterday.

who have

/

is!Xi r

L
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-
v 2
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* Williow creek ditch, pending settle
ment of ownership by the courts. A 
large number of men will be forced 
to abandon their ground owing to the 
danger of flooding If the ditch is not 
flumed. It Is necessary to use the 
ditch at the same time to wash out 
the winter dumps.

ON TE LOCAL «NES
THE MINES OF

THE PROVINCE \
REPORTS OF THE ROSSLAND 

GREAT WESTERN AND THE
♦ Per Ye;

' )
KOOTENAY. □ DJTHE LARDEAU.

ADDIND. G. McNeil Is negotiating a deal 
with the object of obtaining control of 
the Bonanza group located near the 
American.

It is rumored In Trout Lake that 
there Is a deal on for the Triune. C.
W. McCrossan Is said to be the pros
pective purchaser.

B. R. Warden, superintendent of the 
Silver Cup, was" in town yesterday on 
business In connection with the hous
ing of the Silver Cup ore. He says there 
is now In the warehouse 11,000 sacks, 
which on the basis of 18 sacks to the 
ton, figures out at about 610 tons. This 
has been the output since November 
last. With the ore In transit and that 
which can be taken down before sleigh
ing; breaks up, the chances are there
will be of Silver Cup ore at Trout Bake, | . „„„ „„„ . . . .
something over 800 tons. The value of Properties for £450,000 in cash which

■ - ------ - ----------- ' after a year s further development
possesses ore reserves which are esti
mated by the company’s manager to 
be worth £27,000 net. We draw atten
tion in another column to the grave 
disparity between the anticipations 
held -out in the prospectus and the ac
tual results achieved, and share hold-

A SEVERE CRITICISM OFFERED

BY THE B. C. REVIEW, OF 

LONDON.

of evenworking under a pressure 
35 pounds to the inch, and so many 
delays have been met, as the illness of 
one man would stop the work of the 
whole gang. And so it has happened 
that, with the-bed-rock almost in reach, 

, . . . the miner’s hand cannot be outstretched
seemed possessed with a desire to in-1 to reap tbe goiden harvest. However,
jure communities as well ae individuals. Mr. Laird is far from disheartened. 

The Tribune desires to state right He and the friends that are backing
him are now revolving other schemes 

, and have every hope of some day get
ting their reward.

Not much trouble has been met from

SULLIVAN SMELTER.

There have been countless rumors re
garding Marysville, and the smelter, 
and many of them have originated in 
the minds of vicious persons who m *The report recently Issued by this 

company (the Rossland Great West
ern) to be presented at the forthcoming 
general meeting will be regarded by 
the shareholders as a most unsatis
factory document. This Is one of the 
companies which we owe to the fertile 
brain of Mr. Whitaker Wright, who 
sold to the public a group of mineral

Centre St* 
to theCreamhere that there .is no doulbt about the 

Sullivan company building a smelter; 
that it will be built in Marysville; that ! 
thousands of dollars have already been water with this year’s work, as so far

it has been found that the big 18-inch 
Cornish pump has 'been able to handle 
it all.

Speaking of labor, Mr. Baird says that

Baking Powderexpended on construction; that there is 
no foundation In the statement or rumor 
that the plant will be moved to Elko or j

any other place; that G. W. Hull, the skilled miners are not very plentiful in 
general manager, is pushing forward Cariboo at present. The old-timers, the for one mine.
the work as fast as men and money will. gallant survivors of those multitudes The Nettie L.' people have down about 
do It; and that the man or men, who called up to Cariboo long years ago by 140 tons and the chances are that be- 
clrculated the stories that Mr. Hull was, the cry of “Gold,” are now fast disap- fore sleighing breaks up •this will .’be 
entertaining overtures from any source pearing, or else so far advanced in increased by another 100 tons, a total 
for a change of the location, in behalf ! years and travel as to have outgrown in all of 240 tons. Figured at $125 gross
of the company or with any idea of ; their days of toil, while of men coming a ton this will give a value of$30,200. ! ers will no doubt ask for a full ex
personal gainTTe guilty of vicious and in of late years few have brought much The chances are the Nettie L. people j planation from Mr. Sinclair Macleay

Tribune I skill oil practical knowledge of mining would have made a much better show- and his co-directors on Monday. The 
would add that Mr. Hull, representing with them. The pay is good—foiir dol- ing this winter, but they had several history of this undertaking can be 
large capital invested In these works, jars to the miner and three and a half feet of dead work to do before they summed up In two words, misrepresen- 
is anxious to see construction proceed dollars to the laborer, with a dollar a could mine ore as economically as they tatlon and mismanagement. We must 
without delay, and in his management day taken off for board, are the ruling j wished to. Last winter they had to j COnfess our suprise that Mr. Sinclair 
is doing what he can to conserve the rate of wages, and with the opening up ! raise all their ore, which was a veirly i Macleay has not already seen fit to 
best interests of the people he repre- of work this spring Mr. Laird thinks expensive method. This winter things | retire trom the direction of this 
sent?. In carrying out a project of the that the Cariboo would be a good place j have changed on account of the com- 1 pany> hut that his presence on the 
magnitude of a smelter, too often there to go in search of work. | pleliom of the long crosscut tunnel and board bas been detrimental to the
are those who would do all In their j The greatest difficulty with which the j drift and the upraise, which was com- | Bhareholders- interests in the past, and 
power to create discord and dissatis- district has to contend at the present, ! pleted a short time ago, it then became , that lt is qulte unllkely to prove of
faction.. The time has aflrived for a ces- he says is the freighting question. It, possible to dump all the ore mined into any beneflt in tbe future has been
satlon of that _kind of work. Spiring is ls a long haul up that 280 bailee, and, chutes, thus doing away with the ex- sllown by hig own admlsslons
now here, and with the mild while the government spends a lot of j pense of raising it 1- when under examination recently in
weather work will be pushed, money the roads and does all in its tailed. However on account of the pro- ^ ^ q£ ^ Amerlca Cor_
the,force will be Increased, and within _ower to belp out the situation, the gress of the season, the effects of this
two months, the great frames of the £osition of affairs is not yet satisfactory, will not be very noticeable before next P Igaacg on behalf Qf the offlclal

mss «t™. ^tsss- h-e„ï: rat srs sLrjrsysajt
~ kHISrs œ—- -the great body of ore in the Sullivan " ch 0f whi h would weigh about 400 Increased to $200,000. This hi from prop- ! panies which commenced to July and leading statement,

mine awaiting treatment.-Marysville Z to?" year but little has erties which are already sufficiently continued until October 1900, and yet Waterhouse & Co. at the end of last
Tribune £°nnd“; there not being developed to warrant this estimate, this man who was a director of the year—18 months after that statement

been nauiea o g; », reached With the completion of railway com- parent company to addressing the appeared—found the cost amounted to
mwhh introduction of wide tires would, munication between .Trout Bake and shareholders at the statutory meeting $10.47 per top, and although Mr.

The ore shipments through Kaslo for . much to helD out thé Kootenay lake which places us indirect of one ot lts subsidiaries, the Roes- Frecheville in his report anticipated a
the past two weeks were; 1 Affinuitv a/the great loads of four or touch with the smelters lt Is reason- land Great Western, on October 25th reduction we have yet to learn that the

fit» tnn^now hauled on narrow ones sink able to suppose that an additional 8aid: -7 congratulate you on the cost has actually been reduced to $9. 
rivht down through the gravel and stimulus will be given to mining in the prlce at whlch your shares stand to. It certainly had not at (the time this

536.000 „r> the mud for long stretches. Lardeau. Capital ought to flow to with 1 tbe market, which Is an evidence of 1 report was signed by Mr. MacDonald.
379,000 bL!^ up turn, urged narnely the solution of the transportation prob- |
5SS thatethe wide vLeto would eltoon the km and^pmperiies wmj

130,000 tCakerve^Sserious1y, aid, as a business vanced state of .development ought to

Last Chance to Koot., Ore Co.. 80,2 ‘̂plytoe^ov^metoTlive^ay it has wmted long to exper-

Washington to Everett............. 65,000 ^?ets of wide wheels all round, and ience.-Trout Lake Topic.

Surprise to Everett............................ 45,000 thug t rld 0f the narrow ones that de-
Red Fox to Trail....,........................ 45,000 g so much of the WOrk of the road-
Carbonate No. to Nelson...........  30,000 maker.—Victoria Colonist.
Silver Glance to Trail................... 30,000

40,000

The Can 
for thi

zthis ore figured at $145 a ton is $116,000. 
Not a bad record for a winter’s work Used in Millions of Homes.

40 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cake, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

T
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substantia 
mark. The Be 
the Le Roi No 
Star 690 tons; 
the Velvet 25 
This brings th< 
date up to 63,1 
figures nècessa: 
production rei 

thousand ton ] 
the year. Witl 
tinuing to seni 
increasing its < 
tely, the week 
othefl stride fo 
at the Le Roi ; 
during Jhe wet 
increased shiprr

aremalicious falsifying. The

com-

Price Baking 
Powder Co., 
Chicago.When examined by Mr.

th;

The output oj 
ing March 15 aj 
is as follows: I 

Mine.
Le Rol...............j
Le ROi No. 2...
Cascade.............
Bonanza...........
Velvet................. J
Centre Star...

THE STOCK MARKETMessrs. Price,

KASLO SHIPMENTS. BUSINESS QUIET AND PRICES 

SHOWING TENDENCY TO

Pounds
140,000

WEAKNESS.
TotalWhitewater to Trail...........

Whitewater to Nelson........
Rambler to Everett...........
Ramfbler to San Francisco
Sunset to Nelson...................
American Boy to Everett. 
Reco to Nelson........................

INCREj

The Le No 2 
its daily outpui 
crew has been 
velopmeit to th 
next few week 
stantial increai 
No. 1 and (Jot 
body on the 
opened up ste 

1 taken therefroi 
erable quantity

the estimation to which your property 
ls held in the mining world."

At that moment the price of these $9 per ton, the shareholders can per- 
shares was entirely due to a rig which ; ceive what likelihood of profit there 
was being engineered by one of his is under existing conditions, 
co-directors, of which he ought to have I The only course for the shareholders 
been fully aware. At the same meet- | to pursue at the forthcoming meeting 
ing he was asked by one of the dlrec-1 Is to refuse to accept the report an.l 
tors: “Can you give us some idea to ; to appoint a committee of lnvesetlga- 
justification of the shares standing at, tion and reorganize the entire person- 
the price of £9 in the market at the nel of the company.—B. C. Review, 
present time?” He replied: “That is London, 
not my matter; I think they are 

195 worth a great deal more myself.” In I 
255 j the face of these statements the most 
320 charitable view to take ls that Mr.
140 Macleay was as much in ignorance of 
164 the affairs of the Rossland Great 
670 Wester, of which he ls chairman, as 
521 he was, according to his own state- 
380 ment, of the affairs of the British 

50 America Corporation. The sharehold
ers should not have much difficulty in 
deciding whether lt Is to their interests

287 that a clean sweep should be made of ________ _______
81 the board and the personnel of this, AGENT KEPNER

QUE8NELLE TO ASK FOR 

ASSISTANCE.

As he acknowledges that the average 
value of the Kootenay ores is about A SMALL TOTAL OF TRANSAC

TIONS RECORDED FOR THE 

* PAST WEElt.era of prosperity to the coun-

1

For two days of the past week the 
stock exchange reported “no sales,” 
and on most of the other days the | 
business was very small. Only on Sat
urday and Wednesday did the trans
actions reach anything like notable 
figures. The sum total of sales for 
the week, 40,000 shares, is therefore a 
decided dropping away from the busi
ness of recent weeks. Prices were 
generally weak.

White Bear contributed most to the 
profits of the brokers, the sales ot 
this stock amounting in all to 13,000 
shares. The price for the larger por- 
tlpn was 3 1-2, but one block of 5000 
changed hands at 3 3-4.

Centre Star was in demand at the 
beginning of the week, selling at 40 | 
on the first two days. Yesterday the | 
price went down to 37 and 371-2, the 
close being at 40 asked and 35 bid.

Rambler has moved but little, only 
one sale of 500 shares being recorded, 
for which the price was 85. Since then 
the stock has stood at 88—82.

War Eagle has been steady around 
11, one block of 1000 shares going at 
a half point higher on the last day.
, Republic camp stocks have occupied 
a prominent place in the trading. 
Black Tail sold at from 12 to 121-2, 
Lone Pine at 8, Republic at 11 and 
Morning Glory at 3 3-4.

The week’s business is shown in the 
following:

Thursday .
Friday -----
Saturday .
Monday ...
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

THE SLOGAN.

Since January 1 to March 1, 1902, the 
shipments from the Slocan and Slocan 
Lake divisions have been as follows:

Week. Total

IN ATLIN DISTRICT.
ATLIN, B. C., March 4.—Moran and 

Carmichael, on Otter creek, above the 
second canyon, owners of several creek 

PHOENIX. March S.-Shipments from and hydraullc le^es are pr^pecting 
the Boundary mines for the week and by a senes of drifts, one 200 feet long 
fori the year to date are as follows: with side crosscuts. Last they

vpfir I picked up two nuggets worth over $40 
42 283 each- The 8round 18 estimated to run 
26 132 from 12 to 15 cents to the pan. Pay- 

’ streak is the full depth of the face 
of the drifts. The new drift runs 27 
feet further down the creek to the 

-250 same pay and results highly encourag-
excellent

True Blue to Nelson,
t1,968,000Total INDIANS THREATEN80 The ore ship 
during the we 
than was ext 
week will see 
predicted for. 
special lnterea 
nection with I 
property. The 

the main sha 
level is pro ce 

etoptog and 
elsewhere to 
ried along as

THE 1

In the Roes! 
pany’s mine 1 
to toe lower 
ahead steadll 
long progran 

of it.

Payne.................... ...................
Ivanhoe....................... • • • •
Sunset (Jackson Basin)
Reco.. .. .............................
American Boy,......................
Arlington........................... ....
Hewett.................... ...............
Bosumi.. .. ...................... ....
Last Chance.........................
Wonderful................................
Enterprise..,...................... ....
Monitor (for February).... ... 83 
Queen Bess (for February) .. 21 
Silver Glance 
Whitewater..
Ottawa..
Neepawa 
Hartney.
Marion .
May.. ..

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
60 I40
40

THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY50
00 POST AT FORT GEORGE6952Granby Mines. 

Mother Lode..
Winnipeg ........
Golden Grown.
Snowshoe ........
No. 7...................

60
2152 20 IN DANGER.39535 20

660 8020
300

ARRIVES AT
______ tog. The property has an
69,720 head ot water and ample dumping 

i ground.
During the week the Granby smelter, Gold creek has now been praçti- 

treated 7,649 tops and the Mother Lode cally abandoned by the individual min- 
smelter at Greenwood 1,962 tons. | ers owing to the excess of water on

GRAND FORKS, March 8.—The bedrock, prohibiting working without 
weekly tonnage of the Granby smeltefi mechanical power pumps. The ground 
shows a -marked Increase, now that the contains excellent pay, and ls highly 
three furnaces are to operation. For suitable for dredging; but capital is 
the week ending today the plant treated required. Leases, covering the most 
7,649 tons of ore, an average of 1,093 valuable part of the ground, are owned 
tons daily. Total tonnage treated to by Dr. Mitchell and associates, who 
date, 333,356.

35 company.
The accounts of the company show 

7 that while ore was sold to the value 
20 of £10,412 the expenditure amounted 
20 to £11,587, and the operations have 
88 j therefore been carried on at an actual 
5 loss, although a profit is shown to the 

balance-sheet due to the purchase of
Total tons................................. *17 39i5 Btore3| at less than cost, from the B.

Moran and Greenlee are still work- A <- 0I] its liquidation, but even this „ TT , „„„
ing on the Home Run. Over 600 feet at proflt as the audlt0rs point out, ls ! KePner- Hudson Bay company s man-
tunnel have been driven on this prop- BUkject to a claim which may be made i a-8er at that point, has arrived at Ques-

are now interesting capital. ertl’’ and lt; slvea Promlae oI being a agalnst the company. The working nelle and states that the Indians are
Work on the Imperial mine, Munro mine. costs are given at $12.24 per ton, which endeavoring to take possession of the

mountain, by Pearse and associates the Netvmarket, makes 11 impossible to extract the bulk tort. Gne bolder than the rest attempted
Among the guests at the Dominion • is proving highly satisfactory. They Rosebetfy. This winter they have rxtSv8X8 11111 &t to throw Kepner out of his office, and

hotel is Fred C. Laird, of Barkerville,, are stripping the ledge above the old ^feet of-tunnel, and the good about $U-5°-at a Proflt- defeated to this, came at him with an

who for the past eight years has been | workings and prospects by the mortar m THE KOOTENAY MINING CO. vll1
putting up a good fight against the diffi- ! show gratifying results. They expect 7h ff L been taken off to the _ „ , , . , _ ^ . faxe aad threatened to kill him gather
grains oT^r  ̂up to thf old ?£*££*** “*  ̂  ̂ =” “tn m n^nSSr^SSL^M £££ SSÏÏE. of toe" fort.^Kepne'r b£ri-

Cariboo diggings. Starting at the dump) Tbe weather continues almost sprin- ^jay to “e p0^der tory an that of its sister company, the coded the fort, Teft tk8 ‘n charge
of Mosquito creek, from which to the llke. The month of February, usually ™oke given a better chance of egress. Rossland Great Western. In this case and came down to Qurenelle wene
palmy days two or three million were the coldest ln the season, was excep- ™endinga meeting of the company in als® , Pra™lse and Performance are, h^to
washed out, Mr. Laird’s ground stretch- tionally mild. The lowest temperature the Bosun shut down on Friday. widelY different, and under the Pr^s- j and hasten to the scene
es about three miles and a half down recorded wa3 17 below, while the aver- resume in a short time when a reg me the outlook before the reltect spectols and hasten to toe scene.
Willow which is practically the con- for the month was about 20 above “mpresror will be put to and othed | shareholders is without any hopeful Thu Kepner Is doing, 
tlnuation of the far-famed Williams ^r0. An early sprlng la anticipated. ^p^entTmade * Last month the 'nlications The prospectus, quoting
creek. That it is rich at bed rock. Tralls to Log Cabin and Caribou are ^n shipped 260 tons of ore. Of this, Mr. Carlyle the former manager of ager of ttoJHudeon^^Bay^compatiy for
has already been proven, but how to get in excenent condition, and travelling 790 tons was zinc, which was shipped the B. A. C. properties, talked glibly , t the matter He conrobora-
down to the lower strata of gravel has „ easy Frelghtlng to Caribou Is in to Antwerp.-New Denver Ledge. of assays of 8 ounces in gold per ton- ïed^he reVrt o™thetroubfo Tav^g
proved to be a very knotty question. ful, swlng Navigation should open-  general samples of 31-2 ounces, and t®d^he re^rt  ̂ot^theJrou^le, ^navi^
After trying several plane, and en- 1v th1_ VPar veins 28 and 30 feet to width. The dl-1 received a statement from Mr. Kepner.
countering a great deal of trouble with Deouty Gold' Commissioner ThainDUlQP K FI FCTfiD rectors drew attention in the pros- Mr- Thompson wm thr^!Igk a dl®‘
the water, Mr. Laird adopted the meth- left g^rtoy for Bennett to hold an THIUR IJ ELLV 1 LU pectus to the "large tonnage" avail- : «et
ed to vogue over on the Slough creek inqUeat on the body ot Houseman, kill- __________ able for shipment, and ‘ anticipate B Columbia They are continually
property, and going a short dirtance dqon the wwte pasg rallroad on Fri. satisfactory dividends" and did not “ trodbte continually

the t«K:klldwrne | Qlbbs came to last week GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE M
creek level, andttenon ahundredand from the Lavlerdiere copper property. SUCCESSFUL IN VICTORIA same auspices which "all gtand at riverg ^ ls atoutninety miles north
^ thP h^m^?f ?he^ha?ra tonnri He reports that development is being CONTEST. substantial premiums.” of Queenelle. The nearest Indian agen-

the? which to now ten diligently prosecuted, with excellent ---------------- Now that the public has been en- cieg are at CUnt<>n and Hazelton, both
then driven which has now been ^ fuUy antlçlpate8 that the EXCITING ELECTION Ilghttned to the ™eans employed to a c0nslderable distance from Font

property will be a shipping mine of no r±iL MUbi ealiiijnv, put the8e shares at “substantial prem- George_ Traveiiing Is very difficult at
mean value this season. EVER HELD IN THE turns they must be as much amazed 7^73 season of the year, so that the In-

The White Moose group of mineral CAPITAL B* tbe audacity of their directors as djana take advantage of the lack of
claims on Taku Arm, reported bond- " they are disgusted with their incom- ] supervision and give trouble without
ed by John Capllce for $105,000, and ---------------- petence. Over a year has elapsed since | provocation.
work is expected to begin immediately. VICTORIA, B. C„ March 10.—Hon. the appearance of the prospectus, 1 ---------------------------------—
The property is considered one of the E. G. Prior, minister of mines to the which led one to expect ore shipments j Charles P. Grill, of Toronto, has suc- 
most valuable copper deposits to the Dunsmulr government, was elected to- and dividends, and yet not a ton of I œeded W. J. Venner In J. W. Spring’s 
district. Assays are said to contain day over E. V. Bodwell, oppositionist, ore has been shipped from a property establishment, 
large percentages of copper and gold by 54 majority, the vote being: Prior, for which the public paid £350,000. In 
and silver values. Capllce has the 1,541; Bodwell, 1,487. The offlclal their report the directors state that 
erection ot a smelter in contemplation, count will probably increase this ma- they have come to the conclusion that 
but no definite word is yet to hand, jority. It was the hotest contest to the property ls “not yet to a remuner- 

Satisfactory work is being done on the history ot the city, both parties ative condition," but having regard to 
the Rock of Ages claim of the Mother putting forth their very strongest certain surmises opine that “there ls 
Lode. Crushing meantime Is suspend- efforts. The government rallying cry a fair prospect ot your mine before 
ed owing to the new screens falling to was of course the Canadian Northern, long becoming a payable property.” 
arrive. Application is being made for but for which Bodwell would have been They should have satisfied themselves 
crown grants on several claims of the elected. on this point before Issuing a pros-

The closing meeting on Prior’s side pectus to the public asking for £400,000. 
was the most exciting ever held to One of the most amazing statements 
this city. An attempt was made to to the report is that made by Mr. 
exclude the opposition crowd, but the Bernard MacDonald, who points out 
latter broke in through the side en- that the cost of mining and smelting 
trances. The crush was so great that at the Le Rol in January, 1900, was 
two women fainted and had to be car- $13.14 per ton, and yet in the prospec- 
rled out. One man was removed to tus of the Rossland Mines, issued to

July of that year, he placed the total 
cost of mining and smelting at $8 per

9139Total 607

•<

28
(Special to the Miner.)5

VICTORIA, March 10.—Serious trouble 
has broken out at Fort George. E. L. CO
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DEEP MINING IN CARIBOO.

4,500
5,500

20,500
1
1

9,500

40,000Total
ASKED BID

6%8American Boy.............................
Black Tail "...............................
Cariboo-McKinney....................
Centre Star..................................
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co —
Giant............. ....................
Granby Consolidated................

Mask ..............-.................

'3
25

■40
$350 CO

3% 3
$300 00 $250 03

d:)5Iron
Lone Pine ................ ..
Morning Glory ......................
Mountain Lion..........................
North Star (East Kootenay)...
Pavne.................... .............
Quilp...............................................
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-div).......
Republic........................................
Sullivan.........................................
Tom Thumb...............................
War Eagle Con............................
White Bear   —.............—,
Winnipeg ................................ —

7
x The extei 
ment and 

the War 
started, ami 
to take eff< 
diamond d 
lower work 
without ine 
the mine.

3% 3
30s 24

28 23
36 .11

82
II
10
24

3%3ti
45

SALES.
White Bear, 4000, 3 l-2c; Centre Star, ft 

1000, 37 l-2c; 1000, 37c; War Eagle, 1000, 
lll-2c; Morning Glory, 2500, 3 1-îc, 
Total 9,500.

was
advanced 600 feet and out to the rim 
rock. So far it was all plain sailing, 
but with the rim rock came the foot 
or so of qutoksand and “chicken feed,” 
(as the miners there call the very fine 
gravel which lines the rock and upon 
which the great bed of gravel rests). 
So soon as the creek channel was 
tapped, this soft stuff which is under 
considerable pressure, threatened to 
fill up the works, and to get through it 
Into the gravels beyond ls now the task 
that Mr. Laird has to face.

During the past season this has been 
attempted by the use of compressed 
air, and might possibly have bden 
accomplished but fori the fact that the 
workmen were not able to keep at it. Of 
course a great deal of work in many 
parts of the continent has been put 
through by men working under pres
sure, but when that pressure is high 
the results are often fatal. Thus, when 
the great St. Louis bridge was construct
ed across the Mississippi river no less 
than 2,000 men are said to have been 
Incapacitated, many of whom died 
exentually. But up to Cariboo men are 
not readily found who are both ac- 
euetomed to mining operations and to

T.
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Mrs. (Rev.) J. Burtt Morgan has 

postponed her reception day from the 
Uth Inst, until on and after,the 18th 
Inst. HI
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J. L WHITNEY & Co !STOCKS Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding 
British Columbia ana

Write or wire

Before buying Cascade or Bonanza 
wire or write us for prices. all stocka in 

Washington
SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

Sixty day calls bought and sold on 
all standard stocks.

ROSSLAND. B. C, MColumbia Are.

group.
Assessment work ls being done on 

several mineral claims to the district, 
and from all reports results are satis
factory from Fourth of July, Birch 
and Boulder, Otter creek, and other 
places.

The Miners’ association ls endeavor- 
tog to persuade the government to the hospital with some of his ribs 
construct about a mile of flume on broken. _ 1

R. A. 0. HOBBES 
Mining and Real Estate BrokerT6e Reddin-MsonCo.y The pum 

stalled at 
the purpoa 
during the1 
is working1

1
I

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Address: "Hobbes,"

Limited Liability, 
MINING BROKERS. 

Established 1895. Roasland. B. C.

J
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